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COLLEGE CALENDAR, 1941-42
First Semester
September 8 - - Semester begins
November 26- (4 
_t : ' :" 1":'o-"" 'r,ll,in.?,.],", ;",;"r.
December 20 (noon) to January 5 (8 a. m.)
Christmas holidaYs
Januarv 24 - First semester ends
Second Sernester
January 26 Second semester begins
April 2 (4 p. m.) to April ? (8 a. m.) Easter holidays
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DEANS OF SCHOOLS
RevrvroNo L. Rwsu. ...... ..... .... .. ...........Schoo1 oI Agriculture
HsRBmr L. Hucrcs..... .. . . ... ......... . ...School ol Arts and Sciences
A.W.Fono. School of Business Administration and Economics
Guster Fnrorw.. .. School ol Education
Rov T. Stssrraas . School of Engineering
Mrss IIE,rr'r Gnaxeu .. . . . School of Home Economics
DEANS OF STIJDENTS
Mrss Canor.rxr CocnneN . Dean of Women





D. G. Anrvrsrnoxc . ...
J. W. Evars. ..................
KEr\'NBrg F. HEwErTs
A. McFenr,arp.. .............
Mns. Rrrsy B. PEARCE
Mrss Ser,r,re Rosrsox .




. Director oI Athletics
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ADMINISTRATORS AND ASSISTANTS
Mng Gussn AvREs .. .. ......Assistant Dean of Women
W.. E. BAUcH .. Bookstore Clerk
Ivl-as. Ls,e TArr BoGAnD . Library Clerk
Mrss EucENrA BunxB .... . Secretary of Student Eraployment
Mrss Ser,r,rs Lou Cor,vrx . .... . Secretary to Music Department
Mns. E. E. CumrrNorervr.. .... . . Counselor, Richardson Hall
Mrss ItnN Gsv-nn .. Dietitian-Manager of Cafeteria
Mrss KAmrlEmr GnAIreu ... Assistant Librarian
Mns. Mauos Gonrr Gnrmr .... Library Clerk
Mrss GEoRcnrA Gnrrox . . . Clerk in Registrar's Office
I\{rss HELorsE Gnnrow ..... Secretary of Extension
Mns. Hrrrc Her,e . Library Clerk
W. R. HLroN Superintendent of Laundry
Mns. MARY R. Hooer.r Secretary to Treasurer
Mrss Josrpnnre HufireN Secretary to the Registrar
Mrss LEA MAE HucHEN Secretary to Business Manager
DoucLAS JENKTNS Assistant Treasurer
Mrss Lourse JoHNsroN Supervisor of Women's Dormitory
Mrss M,cxJoRrE LErcH . . Assistant Librarian
S. X. LEwrs ... Assistant Dean of Men
Mrss MesEL Mev Associate Registrar
HENRv R. MAys Superintendent of Printing
HnNnv R. Mevs, Jn. Assistant Printer
iURs. FArxy C. McBnros .. . Secretary to the President
K. L. MTTCHELL Shop Assistant
Mns. W. L. Mrrcurr,r, .... . Supervisor of Men's Dormitory
Mrss EpNa RArsroN Assistant Librarian
E. S. RrqrenosoN, Jn. . . Photogtapher
Mns.Er,rer.ron S. Rocxrrr Stenographer in Extension Office
MRs. ANArA Srvrrrs Assistant Photographer
MRs. VncrNrA SrovALL Secretary to the Dean of Women
Mrss InENE Tor,r,rwn . Dietitian-Supervisor of Dining HalI
Mrss Axr.rre Menclnpr Tucxm ....... Nurse
Mns. Fr.ov VeNHoox .. Counselor to Drive-in Students
Mrss Hm,rN Woopam . . .... . . Assistant Director of Extension
L. A. Wooo*reN Superintendent of Buildings and Grourrds
Mns. T. A. Wnronr . Hostess in Student Center
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DEPARTMENT HEADS
ART:
F. Elizabeth Bethea, B. Design, H. Sophie Newcomb
College; M. A., Columbia University.
BIOLOGY:
J. R. Fowler, B. S., Louisiana State University; M. S.,
Ph. D., University of Chicago,
CHEMISTRY:
G. Carroll Hilman, B. S., Louisiana State Uaiversity,
M. S., Ph. D., University of Iowa.
COMMERCE:
L, W. Dixon, B. A., Bowling Green College of Com-
merce; M. Ed., University of Pittsburgh.
ECONOMICS:
.d ltr. Ford, B. A., Baylor University; M. A., University
of Chicago.
EDUCATION:
Gustaf Freden, B, A., Augustana College, Rock Island,
Ill.; M. A., Ph. D., University of lowa.
ENGINEEBING:
Boy T. Sessums, B. S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute;
M. S., Louisiana State Univereity.
ENGLTSH AND FOREIGN LANGUAGES:
H. L. Hughes, B. A., Ttansylvani,a College; M. A., Co-
lumbia University; Ph. D., University of Virgiuia-
HOME ECONOMICS:
Ilelea Graham, B. S., Columbia Univereity; M. A., George
Peabody College.
JOIIRNAI,ISM:
I( F. Hewins, B. A., M. A., Indiana University.
LIBRABY SCIENCE:
E. J. Scheerer, B. A., Mi8mi University; B. S.-Lib. Sci.,
University of Illinois; M. A., University of Cincinnati; M. S.,-
Lib. Sci., University of lllinois.
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MATHEMATICS:
P. K. Smith, B. S., University of South Carolina; M. S.,
University of Chicago; Ph. D., University of lllinois.
MUSIC.
LaVerne E. Irvine, B. A.. University of Pittsburgh;
M. A., University of Pennsylvania.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN:
Christine Moon, B. A., University of Georgia; M. A., Co-
lumbia University.
PEYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN:
Georgc B. Hogg, B. A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute;
M. A., Louisiana State University,
PHYSICS:
P. D. Neilson, B. A., M. A., Vanderbilt University.
SOCIAL SCIENCE:
G. W. McGinty, B. A., Louisiana State Normal College;
M. A., Peabody College; Ph. D., University of Texas.
TEACHER TRAIMNG SCHOOL:
R. L. Vinnrg, B. A., Louisiana Polytechaic lrstitute; lil .L,
LouisiaDa State Univ€dty.
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FACULTY
PROFESSORS
John R. Fowler, Biology; B. S., Louisiana State UDiversity;
M. S., Ph. D., University of Chicago.
Gustaf Freden, Education; B. A., Augustana College, Rock
Island, IIL; M. A., Ph. D., University of Iowa.
Helen Graham, Home Economics; B. S., Columbia Universi-
ty; M. A" George Peabody College.
G. Carroll Hilman, Chemistry; B. S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity; M. S., Ph. D., University of lowa.
Herbert L. Hughes, English; B. A., Transylvania College;
M. A., Columbia University; Ph. D., University
of Virginia.
LaVerne E. Irvine, Music; B. A., University of Pittsburgh;
M. A., University of Pennsylvania.
Reginald A. McFarland, Civil Engineering; B. S., M. S., Loui-
siana State University.
Garnie W. McGinty, Social Science; B. A., Louisiana State
Normal College; M. A., Peabody College; Ph. D.,
University of Texas.
rffilliam L. Mitchell, Mechanical Engineering; B. S., M. 8.,
Alabama Polytechnic Institute.
Patrick D. Neilson, Physics; B. A., M. A., Vanderbilt Uni-
versity.
Harley Joseph Nethken, Electrical Engineering; B. S., I{igh-
land Park College; M. S., Iowa State College.
Roy T. Sessums, Civil Engineering; B.S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M. S., Louisiana State Uni-
versitSr.
Paul K. Smit&, Mathematics; B. S., University oI South
Carolina; M. S., University of Chicago; Ph. D.,
University of Illinois.
t
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ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
Francis O. Adam, Jr., Spanish; B, A., William and Mary
College; Maestro en letras, University of Mexi-
co; Ph. D., University of lllinois.
Joe Aillet, Physical Education; A. 8,, Southwestenr Iouisi-
ana Institute; M. A., Louisiana State University.
F. Elizabeth Bethea, Art; B. Design, H. Sophie Newcomb
College; M. A., Columbia University.
Lucille Campbell, Commerce; B. S., University of Missis-
sippi; M. A., Columbia University.
Lawrence W. Dixon, Commerce; B. A., Bowling Green Col-
lege of Commerce; M. Ed., University of Pitts.
burgh.
J. Thomas Folk, Civil Engineering; B. S., Clemson College.
Marion Hayne Folk, Jr., Biology; B. S., Clemson College;
M. S., Louisiana State University
Amos W. Ford, Economics; B, A., Baylor University; M. A.,
University of Chicago.
Kathleen Graham, Library Science; B. S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M. A., George Peabody Col-
Iege.
*Lawrence J. Fox, Social Science; B.S., University of Georgia;
M. A., Louisiana State University.
Thomas A. Green, Education; B. S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M. A., Louisiana State University.
Madison HaIl, English; B. S., M. A., George Peabody College.
Elbert D. Haskins, Music; B. A., University of Michigan;
. M. A., New York University.
Kenneth F. Hewins, Journalism; B. A., M. A-, Indiana Uni-
versity.
James L. Hutcheson, Mathematics; B. A., Dickson College.
Anna Selina Idtse, Home Economics; B. S., University of
Minnesota; M. A., Columbia University.
Edward S. Jenkins, Chemistry; B. S., Clemson College.
H. C. Lovett, Agriculture; B. S., M. S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity.
. Lave o! abs€he-rdutary saYLr
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John E. McGee, Social Science; B. A., M. A., University of
Tennessee; Ph. D., Columbia University,
L. P. Mclane, Physical Education; B. A., Maryville College;
M. A., Howard College.
Mary Moftett, Art; B. Design, H. Sophie Newcomb College;
M. A., Columbia University.
Christine Moon, Physical Education for Women; B. A., Uni
versity of Georgia; M. A., Columbia University.
Vera Alice Paul, Speech; B. A., Coe College; M. A., Univer-
sity of Iowa.
George E. Pankey, Social Science; B. A., University of
Richmond; M. A., University of North Carolina.
Louis M. Phillips, Commerce; B. A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute.
Raymond Leslie Reese, Agriculture; B. S., University of
Illinois, M. S., Louisiana State University,
Horace Ewing Ruff, Jr., Physics; B. S., Hendrix College; M. S.,
Louisiana State University; Ph. D., Iowa State
College.
H. J. Sachs, English; Ph. B., M. A., University of Chicago; Ph.
D., George Peabody College.
Henry F. Schroeder, Mathematics; B. A., M. S., Louisiana
State University.
Ernest J. Scheerer, Library Science; B. A., Miami Univer-
sity; B. S. (Lib. Sci.) University of [llinois;
M. A., University of Cincinnnati; M. S., (Lib.
Sci.), University of lllinois.
Eugenia H. Smith, tr'rench; B. A., University of Texas; M. A.,
Southern Methodist University.
Frellsen F. Smith, English; B. A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute, M. A., University of Texas.
Robert L. Vining, Education; B. A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute, M. A., Louisiana State University.
Mildred F. W'alker, English; B. A., Cornell College; M. A.,
Columbia University.
Robert S. Wynn. Electrical Engineering; B. E., Tulane Uni-
versity.
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ASSISTAI{T PROTSSSORS
Elton Abernathy, Speech; B. A., Abilene Christisn College;
M. A., Ph. D., University of Iov/a.
'trYancis L. Afeman, Biology; B. S., Southwestern Louisiana
Institute, M. S., Louisiana State Universit5r.
Ben T. Bogard,l Mechanical Engineering; B. S., Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute, M. S., Louisiana State
University.
Pearl E. Brown, Art; B. S., Texas State Teachers Coilege
for Women; M. A., Columbia University.
A-lma Burk. English; B. A., Louisiana State University; M. A.,
University of lowa.
Merle Burk, Home Economics; B. S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M. A., University of lowa.
Woodrow W. Chew, Engineering; B. S., New Mexico A. and
M.; M. S., Oklahoma A. and M.
Alma May Clark, Home Economics; B. S., Texas State Col-
lege of Arts and Industries; M. S., Iowa State
College.
Lyle R. Dawson, Chemistry; B. Ed., Illinois State Normd;
M. S., University of lllinois; Ph. D., University
of lowa.
Julia Duke, Physical Education for Women; B. S., Madison
College; M. A., George Peabody College.
Robert L. Fuller, Commerce; B. A,, Louisiana Polytechnie
Institute; LL.B., Louisiana State University.
Buford E. Gatewood, Mathematics; B. S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M. S., Ph. D., University of
Wisconsin.
Frank C. Gentry, Mathematics; B. A., M. A., University of
Oklahoma; Ph. D., University of Illinois.
Doris Burd Haskell, Music; New England Conservatory of
Music; B. M., M. M., Chicago Conservatory of
Music.
George B. Hogg, Physical Education; B. A., Lorridqnr Poly-
technic Institute; M. 4., Louisiana State Uni-
versig,
. !...v. o( .DcD$-rilv.rc.il r&.
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'T. W. Ray Johnson, Chemistry; B. S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M. S., Louisiana State University.
Grady E. Jones, Mathematics; B. S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M. A., George Peabody College.
Howard S. Kaltenborn, Mathematics; B. S., Carnegie Insti-
tute; M. S., Ph. D., University of Michigan.
Robert W. Mondy, Social Science; B. A., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute; M. A., University of Texas.
Robert H. Mount, Education; B. A,, Louisiana College; M. A.,
Louisiana State University.
J. W. Nelson, Agriculture; B. S., Louisiana State University.
Hayes A. Newby, Speech; B. A., Ohio Wesleyan University;
M. A., State University of Iowa.
D. P. Noah, Education; B. S., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute;
M. A., Y. M. C. A. Graduate School.
Louis M. O'Quinn, Economics; B. A., Louisiana State Normal
Co1lege, M. A., University of Texas.
George C. Poret, Psychology; L. I., Louisiana State Normal
College; A. B., Southwestern Louisiana Insti-
tute; A. M., Louisiana State University; Ph. D.,
George Peabody College.
Ruth Richardson, Home Economics; B. A., Louisiana State
Normal College; M. S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity'
Ernest M. Shirley, Mathematics; B. S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity.
Charles Hooper Smith, Chemistry; B. S., Louisiana PoIy-
technic Institute; M. S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity.
James A. Smith, Music; B. S., Michigan State Normal Col-
lege; M. M., University of Michigan.
M. Louise Smith, Art; B. S., George Peabody College; M. A.,
Columbia University.
W. E. Snyder, Biology; B. S., University of Colorado; M. S.,
Ph. D., University of Chicago.
. L.av! ot abseace-Mitita.y Servic.
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Joseph O. VanHook, History; B. A., Berea College; M. A.,
University of Kentucky; Ph. D., University of
CoIorado.
Leonard B. Watt, Jr., Journalism; B. A., Louisiana State
University.
Calvin Watts, Engineering; B. S., Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute.
Scott Weathersby, Biology; B. A., Louisiana College; M. S.,
Louisiana State University.
Eunice Coon Williamson, English; B. A., Louisiana State
University; M. A., Tulane University.
Ralph S. Woodward, Agriculture; B. S., Clemson College.
INSTRUCTORS
Avon Lee Blakely, B. F. A., University of Oklahoma; M. M.,
Eastman School of Music.
Paul Breitweiser, Music; B. M., M. M., Chicago Musical CoI-
lege.
Katherine Butler, Critique; Elementary Education; B. A.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute; M. A., Colum-
bia University.
Cecil C. Crowley. Physical Education; B. S., Centenary Col-
lege; M. A., Louisiana State University.
Flora May Cunningham, Critique, Elementary Education;
B. S., M. A., George Peabody College.
Winnie D. Smith Evans, English; B. A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M. A., George Peabody College.
Frances Fietcher, English; B. A., Louisiaha Polytechnic In-
stitute; M. A., University of Virginia.
Mrs. Harry Howard, Home Economics; B. S., Louisia-na Poly-
technic Institute; M. S., Louisiana State Uni-
versity.
Mary B. Jarrell, Critique, Elementary Education; B. S., M. A.,
George Peabody College.
Bessie Joyce, Home Economics; B. S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M. S., Columbia University.
John M. Kavanaugh, English; B. A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute; M. A., Louisiana State University.
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Stella Booles Kidd, Music; Cincinnati Conservatory of Music;
New York School of Music; B. S., Keatchie
College; Judson College.
Kermit Knighton, Commerce; B. S., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute.
Charlotte Lane, Physical Education for Women; B. S., Texas
State College for Women; M. A., Columbia
University.
Charline Lane, Physical Education for Women; B. S., Texas
State College for Women; M. A., Columbia Uni-
versity.
Marjorie C. Leigh, Assistant Librarian; B. S., George Pea-
body College; B. A.-Lib. Sci.-Emory University;
M. A.-Lib. Sci.4eorge Peabody College.
Eldred Ford Lowe, Printing; B. A., Louisiana Polytechnic
Institute.
Bernice O'Neal, Critique, Elementary Education; B. A.,
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
Aubrey Phillips, Comrnercel B. S., Louisiana Poly4echnic
Institute.
Richard M. Pullig, Biology; B. S., Louisiana Polytechaic In-
stitute, M. S., Louisiana State University.
Edna Ralston, Assistant Librarian; B. A., College of the
Ozarks; B. S., M. A., University of Illinois.
Leola Rodgers, Critique, Elementary Education; B. S,, M. A.,
George Peabody College.
Henrietta Sievert, Home Economics; B. S., Stout Institute;
M. S., Louisiana State University.
Anna Greene Smith, Sociology; B. A., Cumberland Univer-
sity; M. A., George Peabody College.
John L. Stewart, Biology; B. S., Louisiana Polltechnic In-
stiftrte.
Kathleen DeCou Thain, Foreign Languages; B. A., Baylor
University, M. A., University ol Texas.
Irene Tolliver, Ilome Economics; B. S., Iowa State College;
M. S., Kansas Stete College.
T
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Cora Ethel Washburn, Critique, Elementary Education; B. S.,
George Peabody College.
Joseph Michael Wells, Physical Education; B. A., Louisiaaa
Polytechnic Institute.
Victoria Andrews Wells, Music, Critique in Public School
Music; B. A., Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
Mary C, Wilson, Critique, Elementary Education; B. A., Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute; M. A., George Pea-
body College.
W. W. Wtuth, Biology; B. S., Iowa State College.
Eddie Wojecki, Physical Education; B. S., Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute.
r H. B. Yarborough, Engineering; B. S., Texas A. arld M.
.Ifave o! abE€nc+Eilitlry se lci.
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COMMITTEES OF THE FACI]LTY, 1941.42 SESSION
(The Prestd,ent is a rnember, er-officio, of oll Comni.ttees)
ASSEMBLY PROGBAMS: L. V. E. Irvine, Chairman; H. A, Newby,
E. E. Run
COMMENCEMEN'I: Herbert L. Hughes, Chairmau; Roy T. Sessums,
Mis6 Helen Graham, T. A. Green, Miss Merle Burk, Miss Mary Motrett,
Miss Lucitle CampbeU, Miss Sauie Robison, Miss Eugenia Smith, L. V, E.
Irvioe, E, M. Shilley, L. J. Fox, F. L. Afeman.
ATELETICS: A. W. Ford, Chairman; Joe AiUel H. J. Sachs, 1I. F
Scbroede!, L. J. Fox, Roy T. Sessums, R. A. McFarlaod.
CATAIOG AND COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS: K. f. Hewins, Chair-
ma!; II. J. Sachs, L. W. DixoD, L. B. Watt, Jr., Miss SaUie RoblsoE,
DISCIPLINE: E. S. Jenkins, Chairman; Miss Caroline Cocbran, Vf. L.
MitcheU, Miss Helen Graham, G. W. Mccinty, S. X. Lewis.
LIBRARY: E. J, Scheeler, Chairman; D!. custal Freden, Miss l{.lea
Graham, D!, E, L. Hughes, Roy T. Sessums, Dr. P. K. Smith.
LYCEIIM AND ENrERTAfNMEI,rr: Dr. Gustel FredeD, Chairda!:
L. V. E. Irvine, Miss Vera Alice Paul, A. McFarland.
RALLY: M. E. Folk, Jr., Chairman; Miss Elizabeth Bethea, L. V. E.
Irvine, L, P. Mcl,atre, E. S. Jetrklrls, R. A. McFarladd, K- F. Ilewins, M.s.
faily C, McBride.
RADIO PROGRAMS: D. G. Armstrong, Chairman; I{. J. Sachs,
L. V. E. Irvbe, Eltotr Aberlrathy, I{. A. Newby.
REGISTRATION: Mrs. Ruby B. Pearce, Chairman; Dr. custal Freden,
Miss Salue RobisoD, J. W. Evans, W. L. Mitahel, Dr. II. L. Ilughes, Miss
Caroline Cochian, Miss llelen Glaham, Miss Mabel May.
REGITLATIONS AND STANDARDS: Dr. c. C. Hilruan, ChairmaD;
L. M. Philips, H. l'. Schroeder, D!. J. R. fowler, J. L. Hutcheson, Dr.
Gustal f'redeo, W. L. MitcheU, Miss Catoline Cochran, Mrs. Ruby B.
Pearce, S. ]<" Lewis, Roy T. Sessulrs, E. J. Scheerea.
STUDENI AWA.n'DS: W, L. Mitchell, Cbairman; Miss Mabel May,
L. W. Dtxon.
STI.IDET{T EMPI,OYMENT:
School Jobs: J. T. Folk, Chairman: A. Mcl'arland, M!s. Fairy C, McBride.
lfYA Assistance: J. T. Folk, Chairma!; E. M. Stfrtey, Miss AnDa Idtse.
18
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STT DENT ORGANIZATIONS: G. W, Mccinty, Chairma!; Miss Caro-
llne Cocblan, Lf. L. Mit hell, D!, E O. Adam, Jr., Miss Mary Mofetl
ldlss Sauie Robison, S. X. Lewis, Miss ChristiEe Moon, E. A, Newbf,
H. E. RuC.
SrUDENI PLACEMENT: D, G. Armstrong, Chaiman; Mir6 SaUie
RobisoD, J. T. fo&, Dr- Gustal tr'redeD, Miss flelen Graba.E, L M. PhiItps,
D.. H. L, Eughes, l\[iss HeleD Woodaral
STITDEI,IT PITBLICATIONS: K. F. I{ewins, Chairmaa; R. A. McFar-
lan4 Eenry R. Mays, P. D. Neilson, Dr. G. C. Ililmaq Dr. J. R Fowler,
L B. W8tt, Jr.
VISUAL EDUCATION: 8. H, Mount, Chairmau; H. r. Nethken, J. Ir9.
Evans, H. C. Lovett D. G. Armshong.
WELFARE OF DRM-IN STt DENrS; D. G. Armstrong, Chairmao;
G. E. JoDes, Mis6 HeleD Woodard, Mrs. tr'loy Vanl{ook
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PREFATORY STATEMENT
The Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is organized into
six schools: The School of Agriculture, the School of Arts
and Sciences, the School of Business Administration and
Economics, the School of Education, the School of Engineer-
ing and the School of Home Economics.
The School of Agriculture offers courses leadin! to the
Bachelor of Science Degree in Agriculture. Majors are of-
fered in Agronomy, Dairy and Animal HusbanCry, and in
Horticulture.
The School of Arts and Sciences ofiers courses leading to
the Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science degrees, de-
pending upon the major subjects in the junior and senior
years of the curricula pursued. Students who major in the
Department of Mathematics, or Science, receive the B. S.
degree. A11 students applying for the baccalaureate degree
in the School of Arts and Sciences are required to complete
satisfactorily the prescribed basic academic curriculum for
the freshman and sophomore years before they are permitted
to elect courses in the junior year that differentiate one cur-
riculum from the other.
The School of Business Administration and Economics
ofters four basic curricula: the Accounting Curriculum, in
which four years of accounting are offered; the General
Business Curriculum for students wanting a broad back-
ground in business policies and practices; the Secretarial
Science Curriculum, giving special emphasis to stenographic
and omce work; and the Economics Curriculum, which pro-
vides a general background of economics policies. The first
three curricula lead to the Bachelor of Science Degree in
Commerce, and the Economics Curriculum leads to the
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Economics.
The School of Education is organized into six curricula
leading to the Baccalaureate Degree in Education. Each
curriculum ofters specific trainirrg for its type of teaching
service, and is arranged to conform with the teaching re-
quirements outlined by the State Board of Education.
The School of Engineering ofters instruction leading to
the following baccalaureate degrees: Bachelor of Science in
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Civil Engineering, Mechanicai Engineering, Electrical Engi-
neering and Chemical Engineering.
The courses of study leading to these degrees are iden-
tical during the freshman and sophomore years. Famili.arity
with such fundamental subjects as chemistry, drawing, Eng-
lish, mathematics, physics and practical mechanics is es-
sential to the successful study and practice of any branch of
the engineering profession. Furthermore, after two years of
college work a student is better able to make a definite choice
of the branch of engineering which he is best fftted to follow.
During the junior and senior years, the courses are planned
to give the special training that is best suited to each branch
of the profession.
The main purpose of the School of Home Economics is
to give, along with a standard academic curriculum, special
training for homemakers. Also because of the constant de-
mand for home economics teachers for secondary schools of
Louisiana and other sEtes, the training of teachers has be-
come of equal importance. The teaching of this subject efter
graduation, with the lesponsibility of its laboratories, serves
as additional training lor home making.
Other fields for whieh training is offered are those of ex-
tension work, business positions in the fleld of home econom-
ics, commercial demonstration, dietitians in hospitals and
otler institutions, and rvelfare workers.
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute is a member of the South-
ern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, the As-
sociation of American Colieges, and the American Associa-
tion of Collegiate Registrars. The pre-medical work is rec-
ognized by the American Medical Association.
DIVISION OF EXTENSION
The purpose of the General Extension Division is to ex-
tend educational services of Louisiana Polytechnic Institute
beyond the campus- With this purpose in view, the follow-
ing activities are included:
CORNESPONDEI'ICE STI'DY
Correspondence study offers to those who cannot attend
classes an opportunity to devote any spare time which they
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may have to the systematic and purposeful study of subjects
in which they, for any reason, may be interested.
Full college credit is given for this work. One-fourth of
the required work for a degree may be completed in this man-
ner, provided it does not violate the regulations that tllilql of
the last thirty-six hours required for a degree must be done
in residence at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.
The lee for these correspondence courses is $3.00 per se-
mester hour, payable in advance.
EXTENSION CENTEN CLASSBS
The General Extension Division organizes classes in any
subject in any locality where there is sufficient demand for
instruction in that subject, provided necessary facilities may
be arranged for the successful conducting of such a class.
The same regulations as to college credit and amount of
work apply as in the case of correspondence cor.rrses. fire
fee is also the same as in correspondence courses.
CORRESPONDENCE II/Oru< BY RESIDENT STI'DEFIS
No student, while in residence, is permitted to take worL
either by correspondence or in group lecture classes without
permission of the dean of the school in which he is doing his
major work. When such permission is given, the correspon-
dence or group lecture course beeomes a part of the students
regular schedule; and must be indicated on his registration
record in the Registrar's omce. If the course is not completed
at the close of the semester in which the student is allowed
to register for it, its continuation must become a part of his
schedule for the following semester or summer session.
A non-resident correspondence student is required, on
entering this Institution, to drop his correspond,ence usork
tor the perioil of hi,s resid,ence,
PLACEMENT SERVICE
The General Extension Division conducts a placement
bureau. This service is designed to assist graduates and
former students in securing employment suited to their train-
ing and experience. In order to be considered for place-
ment, graduates and former students must secure application
blanks from the Bureau of Recommendations, ffll them out
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completely and carefully, and return them to the bureau.
No fee is charged lor this service, but tlre graduate or former
student is expected to furnish all postage.
REGI]LATIONS
Each student, on entering this institution, will be furn-
ished with a copy of the regulations of the faculty, for the
observance of which he will be held responsible. NO PLEA
OF IGNORANCE OF SUCH REGULATIONS WILL BE
RECEIVED AS EXCUSE.
DEFICIENCY IN ENGLISH
All freshmen are required to take a test in English when
they enter Tech. Those who show deficiencies in preparation
for the work of the Freshman English course will be re-
quired to enroll in sections of English 401 which meet five




An applicant for admission to the freshman class must
have been graduated with not less than fifteen acceptable
units from a four-year eourse in an accredited secondary
school or must attest an equivalent preparation.
For unconditional entrance to any of the curricula
the applicant for admission must present as a part of his
high sehool credit the specific units indicated for admis-
sion to his curriculum. All conditions must be removed
by the end of his freshman year.
FOR UNCONDITIONAL ENTXANCE
rO THE FRISHMAN CLASS
School oJ Atts and Scrences: Students who expect to
major or minor in mathematics or in science must present a
high school certificate which includes ONE unit in plane
geometry and at least ONE AND ONE-HALF units in Alge-
bra. Other curricula in Arts and Sciences require only one
year of Algebra, and no geometry.
School of Ed,ucation: Students who pursue the cur-
riculum which prepares for the teaching of mathematics and
science must present a high school certificate which includes
ONE unit of plane geometry and at least ONE AND ONE-
HALF units in algebra. Other curricula in Education re-
quire only one year of Algebra, and no geometry.
School o! Engineering: The certiffcate of high school
units must include ONE unit in plane geometry and at least
ONE AND ONE-HALF units in algebra.
Schools of AgT i,culture, Business Ad,minlstrotion and"
Economtcs, Home Economics: No speciffc entrance require-
ments other than high school diploma.
Applicants for admission who have not had the advan-
tage of a secondary education, but who are of mature age
(at least twenty-one years) will be admitted as special stu-
dents and will be allowed to pursue courses which they feel
prepared to take. No special student may qualify as a can-
didate for a degree until he has satisfied the entrance require-
ments of the curriculum in which he is registered.
TRANSTER STI'DENTS
A student transferring from another college must pre-
sent a transcript of the work done there and a certiff.cate
of honorable dismissal. In the absence of such credentials
the student may register conditionally until such credentials
can be obtained. If not obtained within a reasonable time
the registration will be cancelled. A student dismissed from
another institution because of academic or disciplinary diffi-
culties will not be admitted to Louisiana Polytechnic Insti-
tute until reinstated at the institution previously attended.
A student who presents a transcript of credit from an-
other college will be permitted to register for such cor.uses
as he seems to be prepared to take. He will be given pro-
visional credit and class standing on the basis of the tran-
script which has been presented. When he has been in
residence one year, his final credit and class standing will be
determined by the quality of work he has done in this insti-
tution-
NEGISTRATION
Students are required to register on days announced
for registration in the college calendar.
Ttre privilege of registering shall be withheld from all
students who have not registered on the sixth working day
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beyond the last regular registration day of each semester.
Students who register after the last regular registration
day of any semester are required to pay a fee of $2.00 for the
first day and $1.00 for each additional day over which the
delay occurs.
CHANCING SCHOOLS OR CURRICI'LA
If a student wishes to change from one curriculum to
another he must have the consent of his major professor and
the dean of the school in which he is registered.
If a student wishes to change from one school to another
he must have the consent of the deans of both schools. He
must secure from the registrar an official petition; his change
will not be completed until this petition has been properly
signed and returned to the registrar's office.
MINIMUM AND MA](IMUM LOAI)
No student may be registered for less than twelve hours
except in the case of a last semester senior who may be al-
lowed to carry only the courses required for graduation, and
certain other cases approved by the Dean of Instruction.
The normal Ioad for a student is that amount required
in his classification in the curriculum in which he is regis-
tered. However, in exceptional cases ONLY, a student who
has maintained a general average of who has no
grade below "C" for the preceding semester may register
for three hours in addition to the total required in the current
semester of his curriculum, provided the total registration
does not exceed 2l hours. In the case a student is taking
practice teaching, his maximum load may not exceed 18
hours. No candidate for degree will be considered for gene-
ral or departmental honors who has been registered for less
than 15 hours.
Drive-in students, and those engaged in part-time em-
ployment, should generally not schedule more than 15 semes-
ter hours.
ADDING AND DBOPPING COUNSES
After the ffrst registration for a semester a student may
add a course only with the approval of the head of the depart-
ment and upon payment of a fee of $1.00. No other course
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may be added after the sixth wolking day of the semester.
Under exceptional circumstances, a student may drop a
course with the consent of the head of the proper department
and of the registrar. However, no student may be registered
for less than twelve semester hours.
A student who drops a course after the first six qreeks
of any semester shall receive the grade of F in that course.
E)(AI,ffNATIONS
Examinations include regular and special examinations.
Regular examinations are held at the end of each semester
at the time scheduled by the Registrar. Final examinations
are required of all students. Each examination covers a
period of not over tlree hours.
Special examinations include postponed examinations,
deficiency examinations, and examinations for advanced
standing.
Each student shall pay a fee of one dollar for each special
examination, but the total fee paid by each student wiII not
exceed three do]Iars.
AII speeial examinations are held on the third and fourth
working days of each semester.
Permission to take any of these examinations must be
obtained through the Registrar's office.
A student who has a final examination that has been
postponed must take the postponed examination at the time
scheduled for special examinations immediately following
his registration. A student who fails to take the examination
at the prescribed time will forfeit his right to take the ex-
amination and will receive a grade of F in the course.
A candidate for graduation who fails to pass the ffnal
examination in ONE course in his last semester work, may
be permitted to take a deficiency examination in this course.
In the event that he fails the deficiency examination he must
repeat the course.
When an adult student registers lor the first time, he
may, with the approval of the Committee on Registration, be
permitted to take examinations in subjects in which he de-
clares himseH to be prepared. Such examinations must be
taken during the ffrst semester of residence.
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REQT'IREMEIITS FOR GRTDUAIION
The candidate for a degree is required to complete one
of the curricula listed under one of the several schools.
Prmpective teachers must complete the nine semester
hours in Health and Physical Education required by the state.
The four semester hours of Physical Education required of
ai] students, as noted above, may be aranged to count as
four hours of the nine required of teachers.
Every JUNIOR in his second semester must report to the
registrar that he expects to become a candidate for a de,
gree the following session. At the beginning of his senior
year he will be given a statement of the work to be completed
before graduation.
In registering students the heads of departments act as
advisers and try to avoid errors; but the student himself is
expected to know that graduation is attained through the
cornpletion of curriculum requirements as set dovm in the
catalogue. He should know his curriculum and register ac-
cording to its requirements.
All requirements of the courses of study as outlined in
the college announcement or its equivalent must be certiffed
by the registrar belore degrees will be conferred.
No student shall be recommended for graduation who
has a failure in a required course.
No student wiII be recommended for graduation who
has a failure in any subject taken during his julior and sen-
ior years.
Students who intend, to take the degree o! rnaster of a;rts
or ntoster of science in a graduate school ate oduised to ac-
qui,re a read,ing knowledge of Frmch inasnuch as nurny
gradtnte schools require this.
RESIDENCE NEQuIAEMENTS
Every candidate for a degree is expected to spend his
senior year in residence. A student who enters with advanced
standing from another college must fulffll a minimum resi-
dence requirement of 36 weeks-two semesters or four sum-
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mer sessionHnd must earn at least thirty semester hours
credit and an equal number of quality points.
Not more than one-fourth of the total amount of credit
requted for a degree may be earned through correspondence
or off-campus extension. Thirty of the last 36 hours pre'
sented for a degree must be earned in residence at the Loui-
siana Polytechnic Institute.
CONTENRING OF DEGREESi
A degree will not be conferred on a candidate who ab-
sents himself from the Commencement exercises until the
expiration of one year, unless he is excused from attendance
by the president of the college.
No honorary degrees are conferred.
CAP AND GOWN
The Oxford cap and gorvn is the official dress for com-
mencement, and candidates for degrees are required to ap-
pear in this dress.
CLASSIFICATIOII
Fnnsnrraan. A student who has fewer hours than are
required for Sophomore standing in his curriculum.
Sopnonronr. A student whose total credit is not ]ess than
the Freshman requirement of the curriculum in which he
is registered, and who has quality points equivalent to or
above the number of hours earned. The major portion of
his credits must be in specific Freshman requirements.
JuNroR. A student who has completed the specific Fresh-
man and Sophomore requirements of his curriculum, and
who has quality points equivalent to or above the total num-
ber of hours he has earned.
Sprron. A student who lacks that number of semester
hours normally required during the last two semesters of
his curriculum, and who has quality points equivalent to or
above the total number of semester hours he has earned.
When a student changes from one school or curriculum
to another his class standing will be determined by the ap
plication of his credits to the school or curriculum to which
he has changed.
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SYSTEM OF GRADING
The grade marks are divided into two groups as follows:
passing grades are A, B, C, and D, in order from highest to
lowest.
A: The grade of A is given for the highest degree of ex-
cellence that it is reasonable to expect of persons of excep-
tional ability.
B: The grade of B is given for a superior quality of
work, but not of as high a quality as should be expected of
persons of exceptional ability.
C: The grade of C is given for a quality of work that is
above the requirement for a grade of D and will represent
the average work to be expected from classes in general.
D: The grade of D is given for a quality of work that is
represented as the minimum requirement to receive credit
for the course.
F: The grade of F is given to denote failure and to re-
quire that the work must be repeated before credit shall be
given. eUArrTy porNTs
For each semester hour with a grade of A, three quality
points are earned; for a grade of B, two quality points; and
for a grade of C, one quality point. A grade of D carries no
quality point. For each semester hour failed one quality
point will be dedueted from the total earned.
The applicant for a degree must have earned ONE quali-
ty point for eaeh semester hour required in his curiculum.
The quality point plan will not be applied in its entirety
to students coming from other colleges, so far as the college
hours earned in the other colleges are concerned. The head
of the department entered shall determine the number of
semester hours that may be accepted and the conditions un-
der which they will be accepted.
RATING OF' STUDENTS
Ihe rating of ANY student or any GROUP of students
wiII be determined by dividing the number of net quality
points by the number of hours of academic work for which
the student or group was registe?ed.
HONORS
By a system oI class, departmental, and general honors,
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the coilege gives official recognition of attainments in schol-
arship.
DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
At the end of the senior year, a student is graduated
with departmental honors if he has complied with the fol-
lowing requirements:
1. Earned at least 24 hours in one department.
2. Maintained a 2.5 average in courses of that depart-
ment during his junior and senior years.
3. Maintained in all courses during his junior and senior
years an average of at Ieast 1.7, and received in no course
a grade below C,
CENENAL HONORS
At graduation the degree is conferred cum lauile tpon
students who have maintained an average rating of 2.2;
n-Lagna cutn laude upon those who have maintained an av-
erage of 2.6; and surnnro curn laud,e upon those who have
maintained an average rating of 2.9 during their four years
oI work.
To be eligible for any honor, a student must not be regis-
tered for fewer than 15 hours of work during any semester.
TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD
A student is entitled to a certified statement of the work
he has completed and this rvill be furnished upon request,
provided he is not indebted to any department of the college.
No transcript will be issued until his accounts with the col-
lege are settled. The ffrst copy of a transcript is issued with-
out charge; for each additional copy a fee of $1.00 is charged.
NO TRANSCRIPTS ARE ISSTIED DIJRING THE FIRST
TEN DAYS OF EITHER SEMESTER OR THE FIRST
WEEK OF THE SUMMER SESSION.
IIOUSING FOR W'OMEN
Two dormitories for women students are located on the
campus. Harper HaII, the old dormitory, provides accom-
modations for two hundred and forty-five students. One
section and two wards on the third floor are reserved for
freshmen. Sophomores and juniors occupy the main build-
ing. Seniors are given preference for rooms in Aswell Hatr,
the new dormitory. Juniors are accepted in order of appli-
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cation for the remaining rooms. The rate on board, room, and
laundry for both dormitories is $25 per school month. Board,
room, and laundry for freshmen living in the wards is $22.50
per school month.
IIOUSING FOB MEN
There are three dormitories for men students located on
the campus. Freshman HaIl, for all students with Iess tban
thirty (30) college hours; Sophomore Hall, for students with
more than thirty (30) and Iess than sirty (60) college hours;
and Robinson Hall, for all students with over sixty (60) col-
lege hours.
All students wishing to make reservations must state
their classification so as not to cause confusion and possibly
lose their room reservation.
Room, board, and laundry in the three domitories is
twenty-five dollars per school month.
EXPENSES
RECISTRATION
The registration fee of $10.00, payable by all students
each semester upon entrance, includes the incidental fee, li-
brary fee, entertainment and athletic ticket, and laboratory
fees. Each student who registers for the first semester is
required to pay a subscription of $4.00 entitling him to a copy
of the college annual, Lagniappe, issued during the second
semester. Only one member in each family is required to
pay for the college annual. The $4.00 includes the cost of
making the student's picture for the annual.
The graduation fee of $10.00, payable by all students at
the beginning of their last semester, includes the Diploma
fee, life membership in the Alumni Association and a five-
year subscription to The Tech Talk.
None of the above fees are refunded after the registra-
tion is complete.
An additional fee of $2.00 will be required for comple.
tion of registration on the day following the close of the
registration period at the beginning of each semester, and
one dollar will be added for each additional day of delay.
No student may register after the sixth working day of the
semester.
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For the laboratory courses in chemistry a breakage fee
of $5.00 is deposited. The unused portion of this is refunded
upon completion of the course.
Registration is not complete until after compliance with
the following requirements:
1. Approval of schedule by the head of the department.
(Ttre schedule of every freshman must be approved by the
Guidance Counselor, who is Advisor to tr\eshmen.)
2. Payment to the treasurer oI all fees and charges
which are payable in advance. Dormitory students are re-
quired to pay at least four weeks'board in advance, and
inusic students at least four weeks'tuition,
3. Sigaature of the dean of men or the dean of women
on schedule-
4. Acceptance by registrar of registration material.
IJVING EKPENSES
The cost of living in the dormitories is $103.80 for board
and room for each semester, laundry $9.00, and an infirmary
fee of $2.25 per semester.
A deposit of 50 cents for a room key is to be made with
the treasurer.
A deposit of $5.00 will be required when a room is re-
served or assigned, and will be retained until the reservation
is cancelled and the room is inspected and found in good
condition.
Payments for board, room and laundry may be made in
advance at the time of regishation, or in installments as fol-
lows, for the First Semester, Session of 1941-42:
On Registration . .... $25.00
Monday, October 13, 1941 ........25.00
Monday, November 10, 1941. ...... ................. .. . ....... 25.00
Monday, December 8, 1941 . . .......... ........................ ....... .... 12.80
Monday, January 5, 1942................ . .. 25.00
TOTAL... ... $112.80
Students are expected to accept the responsibility of
looking after payments promptly.
The room deposit of $5.00 wilI be refunded on request
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made not later than two weeks before the opening of the
semester.
Short absences do not lessen the cost of operating the
boarding department, and no deduction will be made for an
absence of a week or less. tr'or longer absences deduction
will be made for the number of days in excess of seven.
Excess laundry charges will be made according to con-
ditions on the printed Iaundry slip.
Dormitory students are advised not to leave money in
their rooms. Deposits may be made at the treasurer's office.
Ttre treasurer will not approve the resignation of any
student who is indebted to the college, nor will credit be
given for academic work until all indebtedness has been
settled.
MUSIC TUITION
There is no charge payable by students who major in
music. Instruction in piano, voice or violin, is offered to those
who do not major in music, at the rate of $15.00 for a semes-
ter payable in advance.
SUMMA.RY OT I,(?ENSES
Registration fee, each semester 'r'r'lrTf' t'riTrt-nTt'
(Payable by all students) .......... .. $ f0.00 $ 10.00
Visual Education Fund ...... .. ...... ...... .50 .50
College Annual subscription, (In-
cluding payment for picture,
payable in first semester)................ 4.00
Board in the dormitories, per
semester .. ...... 103.80 103.80
Laundry 9.00 9.00
Inffrmary fee, in dormitory . ... .. 2.25 2.25
Dormitory key deposit .50
Music Tuition, per semester (for
non-Music Majors)... 15.00 15.00
Chemistry breakage deposit. ....... . .. ... . .. 5.00
Books and supplies (Average)............... 18.00 18.00
Graduation fee ( Payable at begin-
ning of last semester before
graduation) .... 10.00
An engineering student will need additional supplies
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such as drawing set, drawing board, T square, etc., amount-
ing to about $12.00.
Beginning with the FaIl Semester, 1941, the out-of-State
fee wil.l be $50.00 per semester, however this does not apply
to students enrolled prior to September, 1941. These students
wil.l continue to pay at the rate of $24.00 per semester.
According to a resolution of the State Board of Educa-
tion, an out-of-State student is defined as follows:
A college student whose parent or guardian (1egal
guardian) Iives in another state shall be classified as
a non-resident, or out-of-State student, and this
classiffcation shall continue as long as the student is a
a member of the student body of a college under the
control of this Board, and such student sha1l be re-
quired to pay the fees assessed against non-resident
students. T'his classification of non-resident students
shall govern in the case of out-of-State students
twenty-one years of age or over.
It shouid be understood that the mere owning of real
estate in Louisiana does not make one a resident of this State.
DISCIPLINE AND CONDUCT
SCHOLASfIC PROBATION
I. SCHOLASTIC PROBATION is a measure of time
during which the student is demanded directly to prove his
ability to profit by college instruction.
A. The following system of probation is directed by the
dean of men and the dean of women, under the ultimate
supervision of the president.
B. Every student must pass NINE hours of work each
semester and earn the equivalent number (9) of quality
points or be dropped from the institution Ior the fol-
lowing semester. (See NOTE below for exceptions-
lst s€mester 1940-1941).
C. Every student must pass at least TWELVE hours with
the equivalent number (12) of quality points or be
placed on probation. Ihis probation may be removed
by a'C" average on the following semester's work. In
the event that a student does not remove the probation
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in ONE semester, he shall be dropped for ONE semester.
D. A student on scholastic probation does not have the
privilege of cutting classes.
E. A student who has been suspended for scholastic reasons
and who again is subject to probation, is automatically
dropped for ONE YEAR.
F. Any student resigning from the institution during the
last six weeks of the semeSter, when it is evident the
student is resigning to evade suspension or probation,
will automatically be placed on scholastic probation
if he reenters the institution the following semester.
NOTE:
(1) a, A first-term freshman shall be allowed to stay in
school if he earns nine semester hours, regardless of
quality points.
b. A ffrst-term freshman shall be allowed to stay in
school if he earns as many as six semester hours
and six quality points.
(2) C.C.C. boys carrying less than twelve hours and Tech
Farm N.Y.A. boys will be dealt with as special cases
through the office of the Dean of Instruction.
The status of a transfer student in this institution is to
be determined by his record in the institution from
which he comes.
II. DISCPLINARY PROBATION is a measure of dis-
cipline and is used by the deans in cases of students who dis-
regard regulations. It will be used for a definite period, and
carries with it the following conditions, during the period
of such probation:
A. Any further violation of college regulations during the
time of probation will cause such students to be sus-
pended for a period to be determined by the facuity
committee of discipline.
B. Initiation into any social or honorary organizations is
prohibited.
C. AII absence privileges are caneelled.
D. Such a student may not run for office.
E. No student on probation may represent the school in any
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intercollegiate event other than in athletic coDtests
which are governed by S. I. A. A. regulations.
,,cAr\,DUSED,,
"Campused" is a measure used for the sake of discipline,
by the deans. A student who has disregarded regulatioDs
may be conffled to the campus for a period of time designated
by his or her dean; and may not be permitted to attend extra-
curricu-lar functions on the campus, such as ball games or
programs given in the auditorium.
If the nature of the offense or infraction of rules seems to
demand a heavier punishment, a student may be placed oD
"strict campus," which means that there will be no social con-
tact other than that necessary lor carrying on class work.
If a student has been corrected during a period of "camp-
us" the period will be extended.
IIAZING
The unauthorized entrance into the room of other stu-
dents, or subjecting lellou-students to indignities of any
character is a violation of discipline. Mingling with a crowd
or following a crowd engaged in haziag will be considered to
be pa*icipation in hazing. Mingiing with a crowd, following
a crowd, or attempting to gain forcible entrance to any room
or building shall also be considered as a violation of discip
line.
On entering college, each student is required to subscribe
to the following statement:
"I PLEDGE I\[Y HONOR TO REFRAIN FROM
ANY AND AIL FORMS OF HAZING AND TO
RESPECT AND OBEY ALL RULES AND REGU-
LATIONS OF THE FACTILTY."
SOCIAL REGULAIIONS
No sociai function shall be scheduled by any body of
students without permission of the Dean of Women and with
whom arrangements shall be made.
RESIDENCE IN TOIIN
Women students who expect to board in town will be
required to see the Dean before they are allowed to register.
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Only junior and senior women may board in town without
speciai permission.
Any change of address must be reported at once to the
Registrar and to the Deans.
CLASS .{TIENDA.IICE
(A) The attendance at class exercises in each course
of instruction is optional with seniors. To obtain this priv!
lege, each seaio? must present to each instructor a certif.cate
from the registrar showing that he is a senior.
(B) Students of the Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior
classes are allou'ed that number of "cuts" in each course of
instruction which is equivalent to the nurnber of tirnes the
course meets per week.
CENERAL RULE
(1) A11 students (including Seniors) may be absent as
indicated above, without penalty, provided, however, that he
meets all the tequirem,ents of the instructor. If an instruc-
tor annources a res, or some special exercise for a deffnite
time,lhe student m?rs, be present unless he is ill.
(2) Absences allowed as noted above may not be taken
immediately preceding or fouowing a recess or vacation, nor
following an excused period on occasion of any trip of a col-
lege organization. Such absences are to count dorble ab-
sences ("czts").
(3) When a student has exceeded his allowance of
"flrry'in any subject, the deaz will immediately place him on
"cut probation" (means that a student may not incur ad-
ditional "czts" without additional penalty).
(4) A student on "cut probatioa" who absents himself
from any class (except for illness) will be given some form
of penalty to be determineC by the Dean, but a student who
is absent for the second time (second ofezse) will be er-
pelleil from the institution.
ABSENCES
Aurnonrzpo absences are those permitted by the college
regulations, such as absence of members of athletic teams, or
of debating teams, or of musical organizations n'hile repre-
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sentiog the institution, and those caused by illness or by
other exceptional circumstances.
Ur.reursonznn absences are those absences from class
which are not caused by illness or exceptional circumstances.
lr(cusEs
A student will not be given a slip for an unauthorized ab-
sence. A student who has an authorized absence from a class
must procure a slip from the Dean and present it to the in-
structor within one week from the time he reports back to
elass. If he fails to procure and present the slip, the absence
u'ill be recorded as unauthorized.
EONONABLE DISMISSAL
The term "Honorable Dismissal" is used to refer to con-
duct and character only. An Honorable Dismissal is never to
be given unless the student's standing as to moral conduct
and character is such as to entitle him to continuance in the
coilege. Furthermore, il every transcript of the student's
record, full mention shall be given as to the cause of with-
drawal.
CAMPUS PRIVILEGE
A student who has resigned or who has been suspended
or expelled must leave the campus rvithin twenty-four hours
after severing his relation with the institution.
USE OF TIIE LIBRARY
LIBRARY HOURS
The library is opened at ?:30 a. m. and remains open con-
tinuously untii 8:00 p. m. except on Saturday when it closes
at5p.m.
CENERAL READING ROOM
In this room are placed the mole generally used refer-
ence books and the curlent periodicals. They are to be used
at the pleasure of the students, but are not to be taken out
or defaced in any way. Those in charge of the library wish
to make all students comfortable, and will be glad to serve
them in any way.
BONNOWING BOOKS
Books and unbound periodicals in the general co[ection
are loaned for one week, with the privilege of renewal. Books
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which are reserved for certain courses, and all books of the
Woodrow Wilson collection, may be taken from the library
at 5:30 p. m. and returned not later than 8: 15 a. m. the fol-
lowing day.
FINES
A ffne of fffteen cents for the flrst hour, and five cents for
each succeeding hour, will be charged for reserved books
which are overdue. A fine of five cents will be charged for
each day a book from the general collection is held over time.
Fines wiil also be eharged for any damage to books or period-
icals. Failure on the part of a student to pay his fine will re-
sult in having library privileges withdrawn lrom him.
Those students who take books and periodicals from the
library v,ithout permission and contrary to all regulations
are not only liable to have their privileges taken from them,
but are subject to dismissal from the institution.
MISCELLANEOUS
STVDENT EMPLOYMEITT
Opportunity is given to a limited number of students to
earn board and iodging, but all students are required to pay
the registration, Iibrary, laboratory, and infirmary fees. Only
students who are doing satisfactory work will be given em-
ployment by Louisiana Poiytechnic Institute.
scHoLARSnTP, LOANS, ETC.
A scholarship, exempting the student from the payment
of registration fees, is granted amually to a graduate of each
state-approved high school of Louisiana, ranking in the high-
est one-fourth of his class.
The George O. Thatcher Memorial Loan Fund was estab-
lished in 1925 by a gift of tlvo hundred dollars from Mrs. W.
F. Pearce. The fund is maintained by the Alumni Association
and all Life Membership Fees become a palt of the loan
fund. The sum of fifteen hundred dollars of this fund has been
used as loans to students recommended by the President of
the College and the Thatcher Memorial Loan Fund Com-
mittee.
The Pierian Club of Ruston, maintains a loan fund for
romen students who are recommended by the President of
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the College and rhe Education Committee of the Club. This
loan fund ll'as established in 1910 and has been maintained
without interruption since that time.
Sena Hardy Loan Fund was established in 1932 and is
available to women students of Junior and Senior standing.
Applications for loans should be made to the Dean of Women.
The Ruston Branch of the American Association of Uni-
versity Women maintains a loan fund which is available to
Senior women.
FACIJLTY ADVISERS
Advice of the deans and the heads of the college de-
partments is available for students in the selection of courses,
in securing assistance in study methods, in preparation for
vocations, in overcoming diffEculties of adjusting themselves
to the conditions and requirements of college life and in
encouragement towards making the most of the opportunities
offered by the coilege.
AIHLETICS AND PHYSICAI TRAINI}IG
AII phases of athletics for rnen are encouraged; football,
baseball, basketbali, track, tennis, volleyball, hockey, soccer,
fieldball, boxing, and wrestling. The college has adequate
facilities for conducting these forms of physical training,
a newly constructed football fieid, baseball diamond, practice
fields, a quarter-mi]e track with two-hundred-twenty vard
straightaway, and tennis courts, as rvell as separate pavilions
for men and lvomen in which are conducted physical training
exercises, basketball, and other sports.
Inter-collegiate contests in the major athletic sports are
participated in by men of the college. The college is a mem-
ber of the Southern Inter-collegiate Athletic Association.
Over-emphasis, however, is not placed upon representation
upon the college teams, but students are urged to engage in
some form of physical training and are required to pursue
courses in physical training in the freshman and sophomore
years.
Inter-collegiate contests in athletics for women are
discouraged. All rvomen students are urged to take part in
some form of athletics and are required to take part in
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prescribed courses during their freshman and sophomore
veais.
Medical examinations at the beginning of the year deter-
mine the type of exercise each student takes. Those
not able to take part in the major sports are required to work
in minor activities, as quoits, croquet, and hiking.
Physical education is required of all freshmen and sopho-
motes.
ELIGIBILITY OF ATHLETES
A-11 candidates for athletic teams must strictly adhere to
the rules and regulations of the Southern Inter-collegiate
Athletic Association. The general regulations of the college
apply to athletes as well as to other students.
PUBLICATIONS
The college publications arc The Tech Tallc, the weekly
paper; Iagziappe, the college annual; Tech Reoierl, the lit-
erary magazine, and lte Cultiuator, agriculture magazine.
VISUAL EDUCATION PROGRAM
After being subjected to scientific experirnentation and
critical observation for more than a decade, motion pictures
as aids to classroom teaching are emerging with a definitc
stamp of approval from most educators. It has been found
that the student learns more when the use of visual aids has
been added to the usual verbal instruction. Tech has added
sound motion picture machines to its teaching equipment
and conducts a program of visual education in connection
with the regular class work. AIso, films are shown in the
auditorium for recreation each week.
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
The Alumni .A,ssociation of the Louisiana Polvtechnic In-
stitute is chartered under the non-stock corporation laws of
Louisiana. It is a live organization of ex-students whose pur-
pose is to promote the interests and the welfare of their Alma
l'Iater. Its activities are directed by an Executive Council
composed of the officers, elected annually, and a Board of
four directors, one of whom is elected each year to serve four
y,'ears. The business meeting of the Association is held each
vear during commencement week, at which time a leunioD.
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picnic on the campus is held. From time to time a banquet
is also held, and some prominent speaker is presented at a
public program as part of the regular exercises.
RELIGIOUS ORGANIZATIONS
CIII]RCHES
To establish prompUy and to maintain regularly vihl re-
Iigious contacts is a matter of filst importance to every stu-
dent. ltrese churches of Ruston, through their pastors, offer
regular progTams adapted to the needs oI college students:
Methodist Church: Rev. Guy Hicks, Pastor.
ELst Baptist Church: Rev. W. E. B. Lockridge, Pastor.
Temple Baptist Church: Rev. A, S. Newman, Pastor.
Presbyterian Church: Rev. H. W. Darden, Pastor.
Episcopal Church: Rev. Thomas Clarkson, Rector.
Church of God: Rev. R. E. Sterner, Pastor.
Church of Christ: Rev. J. E. Boyd, Pastor.
Roman Catholic Church: Rev. Jasper Mauss, O. F. M.,
Priest.
CERISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS
There are six religious organizations on the campus.
Ttlese olganizations engage in a wide range of serviceable
activity which enables students of varied interests and
talents to participate. These activities are planned to give
students an opportunity to express their aitruistic impulses
and Christian ideals. The organizations are: the Y. W. C. A.,
Y. M. C. A., Wesley Foundation, B. S. U., Presbyterian
Student Union, the Newman club, organization oI Catholic
students, and the Episcopal club.
a
SIII\trMER SCHOOL
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute maintains a summer
school in which nearly all the courses of the regular year are
ofiered by the regular members of the faculty. Students carry
fewer classes in summer; but they meet daily for regular
recitation and lecture classes and give double time to lab-
oratory periods. During the nine weeks students may earn
nine hours. A summer school bulletin is printed each spring
and may be secured by rvriting the Registrar's office.
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LIBRARY
The building for the Louisiana Polytechnic Institute Li-
brary was opened to students, facul.ty, and the general pub-
lic ilr December, 192?. The structure is in t}re Colonial style
of architecture.
At the present time the library contains about 18,000
bound volumes, besides many hundreds of pamphlets, un-
bound magazines and nev:spapers. In addition to these, as a
government depository of public documents, it receives a
large number of official documents from the numerous de'
pa ments of the federal government.
A special iibrary of about four hundred volumes dealing
with the various phases of the social sciences, is given a sepa-
rate room in the library and is called "The Woodrow Wilson
Memorial Library." These books were donated by some oI
the friends of the library.
D(PLANATION
Freshman courses are numbered in the 400 series.
Sophomore courses are nurnbeled in the 500 series.
Junior-senior courses are numbered in the 600 series.
When there is a specific junior prerequisite for senior
courses, the said senior courses are numbered in 700 series.
A "continuation" course is two or three courses that form
a sequelce through successive semesters. Such courses grant
only provisional credit until the sequence of the "con-
tinuation" course is completed.
A course usually meets three times a week for a semes-
ter of 18 weeks, and assumes a preparation of two hours of
work for each hour of meeting. A course carries a credit of
three semester hours. Certain courses in the sciences and in
other subjects require more or less work than the amount
cited and accordingly carry more or less credit. The credit
for each course is indicated with the description of the course,
as follows: three hours credit; two hours credit. The word
"hour" means one semester hou!.
COURSES OF STUDY
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IMPORTANT TO FRESHMEN
I. Transcripts Necessary to Admission
Those students who plan to enter as freshmen
should see that their high school transcripts are sent
to the registrar as early as possible.
II. Freshman Week
A period of time termed "Freshman Week" is set
aside at the beginning of the year for the purpose of
acquainting the freshmen with the school and getting
them registered properly. All freshmen should recog-
nize the fact that it is necessary for them to attend the
meetings scheduled for them.
III. Student Guidance
It is the desire of the administration of Louisiana
Polytechnic Institute that each student receive indi-
vidual treatment. To this end offices are established.
Advisers are eager to meet wlth all students and to
discuss with them whatever problems arise that are
related to their well-being while in residenee in the
college.
Students will ffnd this counseling service particu-
larly valuable at the time of registration. The advisers
will aid in interpreting the rules and regulations as
found in the catalogue and T book, in describing the
courses which are being offered, and in arranging a
program of classes in keeping with each student,s needs
and opportunities.
Students who come to the college with advanced
standing from other schools will find it deffnitely to
their advantage to secure the guidance of an adviser in
adapting the educational offerings of this school to their
earlier programs.
There are many other phases of the student's liie
which have a deffnite bearing on his educational well-
being and which at times constitute problems which
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may be most easily solved through the friendly counsel
and advice of those faculty representatives.
Students may expect to derive greatest benefits
from thb educational opportunities afforded by the col-
lege when they intelligently seek and follow the advice
which the educational counselors give them.
fV. Orientation 40l-Credit one hour.
A course requted of a]l first semester freshmen.
The purpose of the course is fourfold: First, to provide
a time in which to gather information from the fresh-
man which is necessary for proper guidance. Second,
to acquaint the student with the aims, purposes, organi-
zation and regulations of the school. Third, to help
the student to evaluate his own study habits, to recog-
nize his weaknesses and to strengthen his good habits.
Fourth, to lead the student to understand the bases for
human adjustments. One hour.
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SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE
RAYMOND L. REESE, B. S., M. 5., DCAN
I'. C. LOVETT, B. S., M. S., ASTIOCIATE PROFEgSOE OF AGEONOMY.
R. S. \trOODI^rA8D. B. S., ASSIIiTA.!I! PEOTTS'SOR Oa HORAIq!ILTU8!.
J. Itr. NELSON. B. S,. ASSISTAI(I PROFESISOR O' DAITY EI'SBANDTY.
The courses in Agricultule at Louisiana Polytechnic In-
stitute have been organized and developed during the last
few years with special consideration for the needs of
three or four hundred boys living in Northern Louisiana,
who desbe to pursue the study of agriculture and who,
for one reason or another, would not attend institutions at
a distance from their homes.
Recently, curricula for a four-year course in general
agriculture, and for a major in Horticulture, or Agronomy,
or Dairy Husbandry or Animal Husbandry, or in Agriculture
with a minor in Education have been set up, each of these
curricula leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science in
Agriculture-
Excellent facilities for teaching agriculture have been
provided during the past four years. The college now has
available for its use about three hundred and fifty acres of
land, part of which lies within the city limits of Ruston and
near the college campus. Modern buildings and other equip-
ment for carrying on general farming and livestock and dairy
farming in Northern Louisiana are in use.
A herd of about one hundred pure-bred Jersey and Hol-
stein cattle is maintained to furnish laboratory material for
teaching and to provide dairy products for use on the camprxi,
Likewise, herds of swine and beef cattle are kept. The Uni-
ted States Soil. Conservation Service maintains practical
demonstrations in all of its phases of soil and water control,
Iand use, and reforestation on the coilege farm. The deveiop-
ment of orchards and gardens is now underway by the Horti-
culture Department. A modern one-story dormitory for
boys has been erected on the college farm.
A new tlvo-story brick and concrete building for ex-
clusive use in teaching Agriculture is now in use on the col-
lege farm. Excelient laboratories have been supplied for
teaching Agronomy, Horticulture, Dairying, and Animal
Husbandry. The Dair;r Laboratory and Creamery have mod-
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ern equipment for pasteurizing, cooling and bottling milk,
and production of butter, ice cream, and other dairy products.
The work required in producing these, and carried out chief-
ly by students, aftords excellent laboratory practice along
with the teaching of these subjects. Facilities for farm
butchering and curing meats on a small. scale are provided.
CURRICULUM
FOR GENERAL COURSE IN AGRICULTURE
FRESHMAN YEAR
Horticulture 401: G€tGral Ele6entary Ilorticulture . .. .. ...
Agrouomy tlol: forage Crops
Chemistry 401, 402: Ceneral Inorgaoic Cbemist y . ........ .
Animal Husbandry 401, 402: Livestock Judging .... .............
Faeshm&n ComposiUoo 6
Cereral Biolo8y.. .. .......10
A-oi&al Husbaddry 403: I'eeds and Feedilg








Dairy Husbandry 504: Falm Dairying
I{orticulture 550: Vegetable Gardening
Economics 501: General Economics







Che6iltly 401, 4O2: Geocral horgauic CbeEistry....... ................ 8
or
BioloAy 401, 402: Geaeral Bioloty ........ . ........ ... ...... .............10
Mathematics 40?, 408: Matiematics fo. Stude[ts ol Agticultule 6
Animal tlusbandry 502: Breeding qnd Improve6eut o(
32 or 3.1
34 or 31,
Horticulture 551: Fruit Growing




Enalish 502: Amelicaa literature ..
Dairying 601: GeneEl Daily Lat"..iory W""f "- -
JIJNIOR YEAR
Work
AntuEl llusba!&y S01: Beel CatUe Production . ..... . . .....
A-nimal Husbandry 602: SwiDe Production
Horticulture 601: Elementary Landscapi.Eg
Biology 511: Entomology o! Injurious Insects
Chemistry 020: Agriculture Ctremistry ...
Physics 503: Physics lor Agriculture Studeuts
Electives
Total semester houB... .. 38
Physical Education 403, ,104. ...
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SENIOR YEAR
A.Dimal Husbandry 701 : FarrD Meats
Alimal Husbandry ?02i Diseases of ADimals .....
Biology 630: Diseases of Plalts
Cornmerce 401: Farm Bookkeeping
Agronomy ?01: Conservation
EcoDomics 620: Agriculture Ecolromics

















Ear6 Machinery 503: (Agriculture 752).
Sociology 610: Rural Sociology....... .
E)ectives
Total semester hours
142Total hours for graduatjon
Electives in the Junior and Senio! years are to be choseD'with the
approval of the Iaculty advisers lrom the tollowing groups: Social
Science, EDgIish, Journausm, Chemistry, Educatior! Mathematics,
Geography. A maximum ot two semester hours in music may be
applied as an elective toward graduatioD.
CIIRRICULUM
FOR STUDENTS IVIAJORING IN AGRONOMY
Agrodollty 601: Soils
Agronomy 603: Field Crop ManagemeDt
AgroDomy 605: Cotton
Bioloey {03: Bacteriology.. . ..
Biology 520: PlaDt Physiolo8y
Freshman and Sopboroor€ yeats are the same as fo! the general curriculutlr.
JI'NIOR YEAR
Nole:
Biology 610: GeBetics ....................... ..... ...
Total semester hours...... .. . ... .........
Agronomy ?03: Soil Conservation
Chemistry 605: Qualitalive
Economics 501: Principles oI Econooics
Farm Machinery 503
Physics 503: A Course lor Agriculture Students
English 502: American Literature
SENIOR I'EAR









Biology 630: Plant Diseases ...
Chemistry 620: Agriculture Analysis
Public SpeakiDS 510: PriDciples ol Speech.......
Electives '
142
. Electives to be chosen acco!di!!8 ta instiuctioas 6hown ,or tlle studeDts
in the GeDeral Course in Agttculture.
Agronomy 705: Platrt Breedil8 ... ....
aiotogy SZt: Taxooomy.............. ..I ..... ...... ... ......................-............... .... .......
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CURRICULUM FOR MAJORS IN DAIRY HUSBANDRY
During the Freshman and Sophomore years studeuts aajoriDg io Dairyi!8
will loUo!, the same curriculum as give! ID the GeDeral Course in
Agriculture.
JUNIOR YEAR
EcoDomics 501: C€DeraI Econohics .
Dairy Husbandry 602: AdeaDced D;t J;;;r;; . ..-
Chemistry 620: Agricultural ADalysis
Animal Husbandry 602: SwiDe Production
Biology 403: Bacteliology
Biology 610: Genetics
Daily Husbandry 603: Advanced Dairy Problems
Electives '
Tot3l semester hours
EDglish 502: AmericaD Litelature
Dalry Husbandry 601: Dairy Laboratory
SENION YEAR
















Agronomy 601: Soils aDd Fertilizels







SocioloSy 610: Rural Sociology
Dairy HusbaDdiy ?03: Dairy Manutactules
Dairy Husbandry 704: Advanced Dairy Problehs
Biology 630: Diseases of Plants
Dairy llusbandty 705: Dairy Seminar
Dairy Husbandry 706: Daty Practicums
Electives'
Total semester hours 38
143Total hours for Sraduation
r Electives to be chosen according to instructions sholi'D lor the students
in the General Cou-rse in Agriculture.
CURRICULUM FOR MAJORS IN HORTICULTURE
DutiDg the Freshroan and Sophomore yeals studeDts haioring in Horti-
culfure wiU lollow the same culriculum as giveD iD tbe GeDersI
Course in Agxiculture.
JUNIOR YEAR
Horticulture 601: Elementaty LaDdscaping
Horticulture 603: SElall tr'ruit and Nut Cultule
Ilorticultule 805: Systematic Pomology
English 502: AhericaD Literature
Biology 5l l: Economic Entomology
A8roltomy 601: Soils and Fertilizers
Economics 620: Agriculture Economics
Chemistry 620: Agriculture Analysis
Biology 520: Plant Anatomy aud Physiology
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SENIOR YEAN
l{orticulture 701: Commercial Fruit Productioo
Ilorticulture 703: Ins€cts and Diseases ot fruit and VeSetabl$ 3
Horticulture 705i Advanced Landscaping
Ilorticulture 70?: Advanced Vegetable Problems
I{orticulture ?09: Nursely Practices
Ilorticulture ?11: Seminar
Biology 610: Genetics
l'arm l\Ianagement 702: Farm Nlenagement
Agxonomy 703: Conservation
Electives 'Total sernester hours 37
1ATobl hours lor graduation
' Electives to be choseo accoldin8 ta instructioos ghown lor the sfudeDtsin the General Course in Agricultute.
DESCRIPTION OT COURSES
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 401: A Studg of Tgpes and
Breeds of Farm Animals and Lioestock Judging. Three hours.
One lecture, four laboratory hours.
A study of the origin, native homes, adaptability and
distribution of the more important types and breeds of do-
mesticated livestock.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 402: A continuation of Anirnal
Husbandrg 407.
AI{IMAL HUSBANDRY 403: The Feed,ing of Farm
Animols. Three hours leeture.
The principles of animal nutrition; the composition and
digestibility of feedstuffs; the selection of feeds; balancing
rations, and the economical feeding of animals for various
purposes.
ANIMAL IIUSBANDRY 502: The Principles ol Ani.mol
Breeiling, Ttrree hours. Prerequisites, Biology 401, 402.
The principles underlying the breeding and selection of
farm animals. The application of these principles to practi-
cal breeding.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 552: Poultrg Prod,ucti,on.
Three hours lecture. Prerequisite, Animal Husbandry 403.
The feeding, breeding, care and management of the farm
poultry flock; the use of incubators and brooders; poultry
selection, marketing and judging. General problems in-
volved in poultry growing.
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Three hours lecture. Prerequisites, Animal Husbandry 401,
402,403.
A study of the general problems involved in the pro-
duction of beef cattle on the farm.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 602: S'usine Proiluction. Three
hours lecture. Prerequisites, Animal Husbandry 401, 402, 4,03.
The feeding, breeding, care and management of swine.
General problems of swine production.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 701: Fann Meats. Three hours.
Prerequisites, Animal Husbandry 401, 402, 403, 503.
The home meat supply. General problems in producing
and slaughtering animals for use in the home or community.
Proper methods of handling animals for slaughter; killing
and dressing animals. Curing of meat prducts, sausage
making; a study of the various cuts and their economical
uses.
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 702: Diseoses o! Anhnals.
Three hours. Prerequisites, Junior standing, consent of in-
structor.
A study of the common infectious and noninfectious
diseases of farm animals, sanitation, diagnosis, prevention,
treatment.
AGRONOMY 407: Forage and Pasture Crops. Three
hours.
The growth, distribution, cufture and uses of forage and
pasture crops with special attention to those adapted to the
South. Three hours lecture per week.
AGRONOMY 501.. Southern Fiel.d, Crops. Three hours.
First semester.
The eharacteristics, adaptation, cultural requirements,
harvesting and storage of field crops in the U. S., primarily
the South. Three hours lecture per week.
AGRONOMY 601: Soils. Four hours. First semester.
Prerequisites, Chemistry 40?, 408.
Fundamental principles of soil science and the relation
of soil properties to plant growth. Three hours lecture and
two hours laboratory per week.
AGRONOMY 605: Cottoz. Three hours. First semes-
ter. Prerequisite, Agronomy 501.
A general survey of the production methods, marketing
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and uses of cotton. Three hours of lecture per week.
AGRONOMY 703: Soil Conseruation. Three hours.
First semester. Prerequisite, Agronomy 601,
The conservation of soils through control of run oft
water. Three hours lecture per week.
F.{RM MANAGEMENT ?02: Three hours. Prerequi-
site, senior standing.
The methods of farming adapted to southern conditions;
seiecting the farm; the organization and development of the
farming system and farm records. Three hours of lecture
per week.
DAIRY HUSBANDRY 504: Farm Dairying. TYte
hours lecture. Prerequisites, Animal Husbandry 401, 402, 403.
Milk production in the farm and commercial dairy herd;
the secretion and composition of milk; factors afiecting the
quantity and quality of milk; care and management of the
dairy herd; general probiems met with in farm dairying.
DAIRY HUSBANDRY 601: A Laboratorg Course in
Doiry Products. .. Four hours laboratory, one hour lecture.
Babcock testing of milk and milk products; use of the
lactometer; standardizing; use of separators; methods of
cream raising; various tests for cleanliness of milk; methods
of producing and handling milk; proper care of milk utensils.
DAIRY HUSBANDRY 602: Aduanced Daig luilging.
One lecture, four hours laboratory. Prerequisites, Aaimal
Husbandry 407, 402.
DAIRY HUSBANDRY 603: Ad.tsanced, Dairy Problerns.
Three hours lecture. Prerequisites, senior standing, consent
of instructor.
A study of some of the more advanced problems of dairy
production; assigned reading, reports.
DAIRY HUSBANDRY 604: Dabg Ptacticlutus. Four
hours laboratory. Prerequisites, junior standing, consent of
instructor.
This course consists of actual practical work carried on
in the dairy barns, laboratories and milk houses. The student
majoring in dairying will be required to have this practical
experience in milk production and in the care and handling
of milk from the colv through the pasteurizing, cooling, and
bottling of milk.
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HORTICULTURE 401:. General Elementary Horticul-
ture. Three hours. Two lectures and one laboratory.
A study of the difierent phases of Horticulture, plant
propagation and care. and an introduction to fluit and vege-
table growing.
HORTICULTIIRE 550: Vegetable Grousing. Three
hours, two lectures and one laboratory. Prerequisite, Horti-
culture 401.
Planning, planting, and equipping the farm garden.
Fertilizing, spraying, marketing. Use of hotbeds and cold-
frames. Practical experience in growing vegetables.
HORTICIJLTTIRE 551: F nrit Growing. Three hours,
two lectures and one laboratory. Prerequisite, Horticulture
401.
Problems of location, planting, cultivation, pruning and
harvesting; control of disease and insects.
HORTICULTIIRE 607: Elementary Lanilscaping. Three
hours, one lecture and two laboratories. Prerequisite, Horti-
culture 401.
A study of plant material, principles of design and plan-
ning the home grounds. Actual landscaping of the home.
HORTICLILTURE 603: Srnoil Fruit and. Nut Cuttwe.
Three hours, two lectures, one laboratory. Prerequisites,
Horticulture 401 and 551.
A study of the requirements of the various small fruits
and nuts, locations, planting, cultivating, control of disease
and insects and harvesting.
Courses not described above will be offered in subse-
quent years as the need for them develops. These include
Agronomy 603: Field Crop Management, Agronomy 701:
Soil Fertiiity, Agronomy 705: Plant Breeding, Dairy Hus-
bandy 703: Dairy Manufactures, Dairy Husbandry 704: Ad-
vanced Dairy Problems, Dairy Husbandry 705: Dairy Semi-
nar, Dairy Husbandry 706: Dairy Practicums, Horticulture
605: Systematic Pomology, Horticulture 701: Commercial
Fruit Production, Ho*iculture 703: Insects and Diseases of
Fruits and Vegetables, Horticulture 705: Advanced Land-
scaping, Horticulture 707: Advanced Vegetable Problems,
Horticulture 709: Nursery Practices, and Horticulture 711:
Seminar.
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SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
HERBERT L. HUGHES, Ph. D., Dean
The functions of the School of Arts and Sciences may
be stated as follows: (1) To provide a broad, general edu-
cation for those who desire this rather than a more special-
ized, technical education; (2) To give the basic courses
common to the other schools of the college, such as, English,
mathematics, languages, natural sciences, etc.; (3) To pro-
vide pre-professional training for those students who intend
to study law, medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, etc.; (4) To
assist in the preparation of prospective teachers who desire
to major in and teach such subjects as English, languages,
mathematics, social science, music, etc.; and (5) To provide
professional training for music students, particularly those
who intend to teach,
In general, the curricula in the School of Arts and Sci-
ences require the student to acquaint himsell with the main
fields of intellectual interest and in addition to acquire,
through his major study, a thorough knowledge of some
special field. Thus, the student may obtain a liberal educa-
tion, which will prove invaluable to him as preparation for
a business or professional career as well as for richer and
better living.
The School of Arts and Sciences includes the depart-
ments of Art, Biology, Chemistry, English and Foreign Lan-
guages, Journalism, Mathematics, Music, Physieal Education,
Physics, and Social Sciences. It offers curricula leading to
the regular degrees of bachelor of arts and bachelor of sci-
ence, and the more specialized degrees of bachelor of music
and bacheior of arts or bachelor of science in a special subject.
The courses for the regular B. A. and B. S. degrees are
considerably alike for the first two years and are mainly of a
basic or general character. During the last two years, or
earlier, the student is required to specialize, or major, in a
ffeld of study and to choose his minor study, subject to the
approval of the Head of the department of his major subject
and the Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences. If he majors
in language (English, trYench, Spanish, etc.), or social science
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(history, economics, sociology, etc.), or ffne arts (art, music,
etc.), he is awarded the B. A. degree on completion of the
curriculum. If he majors in science (biology, mathematics,
etc.), he is awarded the B. S. degree. If he majors in a
specialized subject (such as chemistry), he is awarded the
B. S. degree in the special subject.
ltre curriculum for the B. A, degree or the general B. S.
degree (usually called the academic, or liberal arts, curricu-
lum) requires approximately 130 semester hours for com-
pletion. It requires as a part oI the 130 hours a major of
at least eighteen semester hours of junior and senior courses
and a minor of tweh'e hours of junior and senior courses
in a subject related to the major, leaving about
thirty hours of elective courses to be completed during the
last two years.
The curiculum for the B. S. degree in a special subiect
usually requires more work in the special subject than does
the academic curriculum, and permits fewer electives, on
account of the vocational use to be made of the special sub-
ject. The total number of hours required in this curriculum
is about the same as that required in other curricula, though
in a few cases it is more.
Most of the curricula ofiered in the School of Arts and
Sciences are described each under the departrnent of the
major subject. The Academic, the Pre-Legal, and the he-
Medical curricula are ouUined below.
REQI'IREMEI{TS FOR GRADUATION, SCHOOL
OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
A1l students shou-ld read the preceding paragraphs un-
der "School of Arts and Sciences" as to the nature of the
curricula ofiered. Those who have decided upon the depart-
ment or subject in which they wish to specialize will follow
one of the curricula described under that department.
Students who have not deeided as to their major, or
special, subject are advised to follow the Academic Curricu-
lum described below, inasmuch as the work included in it is
of standard, basic character and is an important and valuable
part of almost every college curriculum.
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ACADEMIC (OR LIBERAL ARTS) CURRICT'LI'M
LEADING TO TIIE B. A. OR B. S. DEGREE
This curriculum is designed for those who desire a lib-
eral or general education; or those who desire general prepa-
ration for the professions of law, medicine, etc.; or those who
desire a broad, basic education in preparation for teaching
or graduate work, later; o! those who would prefer to take
$'ork toward a degree while they are making up their minds
as to what vocation or profession they will enter.
Graduates on this curriculum may receive a teacher's
professional certificate if they have elected Psychology 501,
502, Education 605, 606, 708-9, and also five hours of Health
and Physical Education, in addition to the four hours re-
quired of all students. Psychology 501 and 502 are to be taken
in the sophomore year and Education ?08-9 in the senior year.
The Academic Curriculum (rvith majors described) is
also given under the departments of Biological Sciences,
English and Eoreign Languages, Journalism, Mathematics,
and Social Sciences, since those who major in biology, Eng-
lish, French, history, journalism, mathematics, sociology,
Spanish, and speech follow this curriculum.
!:RESEIVTAN YEAR
Freshman Orientation
English 401, 402: Freshman English
HlstorY,Ol, {02: ModerD Europeao
ForeigD Language
Mathematies ,105, {06 .-..







Engli6h 501,502: English and American Literature
History 501, 502: Amerlcan Eistory . ...








Btolog,, CheErlrtrt or Ph!dcs....................






. JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS
Iaior Subiect i8
Minor Subject









TOTAL semester hours in curriculum 130
'Before the sfudent enters upon the work of these hst two fears
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tre must choose a maior study and a mi-nor study, subject to the
approval ol the head ot the department in which he takes his
maior and ol the Dean ol the School oI Arts and Sciences.
subjects ia which the maior ou the Academic Curriculum may
be taken are: biology, econorrucs, English, trYench, history,
journalism, mathematics, sociology, Spatlsb, speech. For detallg
as to the maior and minor, see under the department ol the
major subject and consult the head o, the departrtrent.
THREE.YEAR PRE-LEGAT CIIRRICI'LI'M
Students intending to study law are advised to complete
the B. A. degree before entering upon the study of law.
Those who cannot do this should follow the curriculum given
below. However, the student should consult the catalog of
the law school he expects to enter as to entrance require-
ments so that his pre-law work may be adjusted accordingly.
Freshmen whose high school average was below "B" should
not take the full number of pre-legal courses. They should
consult the Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences for advice
in planning their program of study.
After completing the requirements Ior the LL. B. degree
in an approved Law School, the student who has previously
ffnished this three-year pre-legal curriculum may receive
the B. A. Degree at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute, provided
the usual academic standards have been maintained.
FRESH\IAN YE.C.R
Physical Education
Foreign Language (French prelerred)
Poutical Science 501, 502
Mathematics 405 and 406, or Commerce {01 and 4C2
Electives










Histoly 501, 502: American ]Iistory
Economics 501, 502
Foreign LaaSuage (French prelerred) .-.-,'.-,.,- -.




English 608 (or 618): 622
History 607, 760
History 630, 631
Economics (Advanced) or Sociology (Advanced)......-..*--
Poliucal Science 610, a12
English 401, 402: f'reshman Composition.....














Students intending to study medicine are advised to
complete the B. S. degree before entering medical college.
Those who cannot do this should follow the curriculum given
below. It is intended to satisfy the entrance requirements
of most of the class A medical colleges which do not require
a degree for admission. However, the student should con-
sult the catalog of the medical school he expects to enter as
to entrance requtements so that his pre-medical work may
be adjusted accordingly.
After completing the requirements for the M. D. degree
in an approved medical school, the student who has previ-
ously finished this three-year pre-medical curriculum may
receive the B. S. degree at Louisiana Polytechnic Institute,






















Fr6brora Ori.DtrtoE aol .-....-..... ..-... ... ..
Phyricd Educafon...


















Total semester hours 20




























PsycholoSy 501... . ..
Economics 501 or Political Science 501
Total semester hours
Chemittry 812 .. ..
Biology 502 ...
PrycboloSy 502-.......-.......-...............--.....--..-.-....
Ecotromlcr 5oz or Political s.i""* soi ..... -.-- ... .. . ...... ........ -:-.-..-::-
Total semester hours
18
StudeEts who take only TWO yea$ ot pre-medical !trork will take tbe
courles outli.ud lor the 6rst t o years, except tiat Chemiltry 001 sld
602 v,/iu b€ taken in the place ol Chemistry 605 and 606. Freshmen whose
.high school average was below "El" should uot take t}re lull Dumber of
pre-rnedical courses. I'hey should consult the Dean ol the School of Arts
and Sciences lor advice in pla[Ding their proglam of study,
. Studeuk who pr$ent two uDitr ol hiSb school Freuch tegister tor
advanced coulses in that subject,
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Department of Art
I. E UABErE BEIEIIA. lll A., ASSiOCIATE PIOIESSOB .ad DlPA.Blt(llfl
EIA.D.
PEA]RL E. BROWN. !4. A., ASSTSIAM! PROIESSOT.
!{A.BY tt. MOtrErr, u. A.. AsslgrAlrl PnOTESSOR.
!a. toul8t ltrtlE !.. A., AssEttA!\rt PEoEEll€loR.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN ART
(For students in other departments)
Students from other departments who desire a minor
in Art are required to take tv/elve semester hours of ad-
vanced courses in Art, including Art 610,611,666 and 66?,
and in addition to Art 401, 411, 421,450, 457,510, 520, 550, and
564.
Any student in the college may elect any coruse or
courses for which he is eligible. The election of such courses
must be with the approval of the head of the department
in which he is registered, the head of the Department of Art,
and the dean of the school in which the student is regstered.
Art 402 and Art 501 are open to students in the School
of Education only.
Art 475 and Art 6?5 are open to student in the School
of Home Economics only.
Credit for Art 564 wiII not be given to students who ex-
pect to receive credit for Art 401 and 402 or Art 401 and Art
475.
ART CURRICI'LI]M
LEADING TO TIIE DEGRIE OF BACHELOR Or' ARTS IN ART
Graduates on this curriculum may receive a teacher's
professional certfficate if they have elected Psychology 501,
502, Education 501 and 502 or 605, and Education 706 and
707 or 708, and five hours of Health and Physical Education
in addition to the four hours required of all students. Psy-
chology 501 and 502 are to be taken in the sophomore year
and Education 708-9 in the senior vear.
















English {01,402: Composition and Rhetoric
History {01, 402: Modern European History
ForeiErr Lan8uage
Art {01: Art Structure..........





Biology ,101 and 620; or Chemistry 407, 408
Art 510: Design
Art 4l l: Elementary Design




Water Color PaiDting ....
Advanced Drawing
565: Art Appreciauon















Art 540: Craft Survey
Art 630, 631: Composition
Art 650, 651: LiIe Drawing ....
Art O70,671: Oil Painting ... .....
Electives . ..
Total semester hours... 34
SENIOR YEAR
Minor Subject
Alt 610,611: Advalced Design
Art 666, 667: Art Ilistory
Electives iD Art ...
Electives 12
Total semester hours . .. ... . .. .. ... 3{
TOTAL selDester hours iD curriculum 132
DESCRIPTION OT COURSES
ART 401: Art Structure, Two hours. First semester.
An elementary course designed as a foundation for all
art study. Theory and practice in the elements of art as a
basis for appreciation of the ffne arts and crafts of the past
and present. Lectures illustrated with slides, prints, and
objects; field trips; laboratory.
ART 402: Art Structure fot Students in E tcatinn, Two
hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, fut 401,
A continuation of t}re study of the theory and practice
in the elements and principles of art sbucture. hoblems
English 501, 502 . .
JUNIOR YEAR
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in drawing, painting, design, lettering, poster compositiou;
experiments with various media. Brief introduction to re-
cent developments in teaching art activity in elementary
grades. Lectures, discussions, reports, laboratory.
ART 411: Elernentory Design. Two hours. Second
semester. Prerequisite, Art 401.
A continuation of the study of the theory and practice
in the elements and principies of art structr:re. Formal
problems in design and color. Pictorial composition, letter-
ing and posters. Lectures, discussions, reports, laboratory.
ART 421: Elementarg Water Color Pai,nttng, One
hour. Second semester. Prerequisite, Art 401.
Technique of painting in water color accompanying pic-
torial composition and drawing in concurrent courses.
ART 450: Elementarg Dratning. Two hours. First
semester.
A study of the principles underlying all creative and
representative drawing with the application of those prin-
cipies to sketching from still-life, landscape, and figure.
Problems involving the use of one, two, and three point
perspecti.ve. Freedom and ease in drawing combined with
an observance of the principles of art structure.
ART 451: Elenentary Dratoing. Two hours. Second
semester. Prerequisite, Art 450.
A continuation of Art 450 with more advanced prob.
Iems in sketching from still-life and figure. Problems in both
mechanical and freehand drawing of plans and elevations.
Perspective projections with emphasis upon the elements of
good design in architecture and interior decoration. Ex-
perimentation with a variety of media and drawing tech-
niques.
ART 475: Art Structure for Stud,ents in Home Econom-
ics. Two hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Art 401.
A continuation of the study of the theory and practice
in the eiements and principles of art structure. Problems
supplementary to the work in Home Economics, applying
fundamentals of art structure to costume design, problems
of home and community life. Experiments with various
media. Lectures, discussions, fleld trips, laboratory.
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ART 501: Art tn the Acthsitg Program. Two hours. Sec-
ond semester. Prerequisite, Art 402.
A continuation of Art 402. A study of the materials
and approaches to be used in activity programs. Practice in
working out units of study in elementary and high schools.
Lectures, observations, laboratory.
ART 510: Design. Two hours. Second semester. Pre-
requisites, Art 402, Art 411, and Art 4?5.
Problems in design involving the application of abstract,
geometric, and conventionalized motifs used singly and in
repetition. Emphasis of fine line, dark and light, and color.
Experimentation with a variety of media and techniques.
Research problems in historic ornament. Lectures, reports,
laboratory.
ART 520: Water Color Painting. Two hours. First
semester. Prerequisite, Art 421.
The painting of still-life, landscape, flowers, and ffgures
with emphasis on pictorial composition as it is aftected by a
creative use of line, notan, color and volume.
ART 540: Croft Surueg. Three hours. First semester.
Prerequisites, Art 475, 501, or 510.
Brief survey of the elementary processes in weaving,
leather, clay and metal v/orking. Problems in these ma-
terials. Lectures, research, laboratory.
ART 550: Aduanced. Drauing. Two hours. First se.
mester, Prerequisite, Art 451.
More advanced problems in drawing. Similar in aim
and content to Art 451.
ART 564: Art Apprechtion Two hours. First semes-
ter. (See note above).
A study of the principles governing the use of line, dark
and light, and color as a basis for critical appraisal. Ttre ap-
plication of these principles to the fine arts and to t}re crafts.
Notes prepared in the library and il.Iustrated by prints.
ART 564C: Art and, Commerce. Three hours. First
semester
A study of the principles governing the use of line, darlr
and light, and color as a basis for critical appraisal. The
application of these principles to the tine arts and crafts.
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Special emphasis on art service for trade and commerce,
display and advertising.
ART 565: Pictwe Study. Two hours. Second semester.
An introduction to the appreciation of the modern
schoois of painting with especial emphasis on those of France,
England and the United States. Notes prepared in the
library and illustrated by prints.
ART 570: Oil Patnting, Two hours. Second semester.
A similar course in aim and method to Art 520.
ART 610 and 611: Ad"oonced" Design. For each, two
hours. First and second semesters. Prerequisite, Art 510.
Given alternate years (Not offered 1941-1M2).
The application of the principles of art structure to the
crafts, book decoration, graphic illustration, and advertising.
The study of printing processes and methods of reproduction.
ART 630 and 631: Composition. For each, one hour.
First and second semesters. Prerequisites, Art 510 and 520.
The development oI creative expression through the
execution of subjects chosen and completed independently.
Weekly exhibition and criticism of work.
ART 640 and 647i Metol Working, For each, two hours.
First and second semesters. herequisite, Art 540.
The execution of jewelry in silver and gold and of bowls,
book-ends, flat ware and the like, in copper, brass, pewter,
and silver, using original designs.
ART 650 and 651: Lite Drawing. For each, two hours.
Prerequisite, Art 550.
Practice in drawing from the head and figure, using
costumed models. Modeling of the head and figure in clay.
ART 655: Housing, Three hours. Prerequisite, Art 451.
Given alternate years (Not oftered 1941-1942).
Advanced problems in the study of plans and elevations
of exteriors and interiors of houses. Special emphasis is
placed upon the development of domestic architecture and
concomitant design in the South.
ART 660: Teachi,ng ol ?ine Arts. Three hours. Pre-
requisites, Art 510 and Art 550 or 402. Given alternate years.
(Not offered 1941-1942).
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The planning of a course of art and the methods of pre.
sentation of such a course in the elementary and high
schools. Practice in many of the techniques to be used.
ART 662: Art in Hom,e Economics Teaching. One hour.
Second semester. Prerequisite, Art 475.
Use of art structure in teaching high school Home Eco-
nomics. Emphasis of the teacher's problem in the related
arts.
ART 666 and 667: Historg of Art Eor each, three hours.
First and second semesters. Given alternate years (Not of-
fered 1941-1942.
A brief survey of the painting, sculpture, architecture
and minor arts of ancient, medieval and modern periods,
Notes prepared in the library and illustrated by prints.
ART 670 and 671: Oil Painttng, For each, two hours.
First and second semesters.
More advanced problems in painting with specific re.
lation to the various points of view and the technical means
of accomplishing them. Unlimited choice of subject matt€r.
AET 728: Ad,oanced" Water Color Painting. Two hours.
First semester. Prerequisite, Art 520.
Advanced practice in painting with aims similar to those
in Art 670. Students in this course are scheduled with Art
520 or Art 570. Work on advanced problems.
ART 740: Studio Problems. Two hours. First and
second semesters.
An elective course in advanced practice in any mediurn.
(Ihis may be elected after a conference and with the atr>
proval of the Art Staff).
ART 750 and 751: Figure Compositi,oz. For each, two
hours. Prerequisite, Art 651. (First and second semester-
students in this course are scheduled in Art 650 and 651).
Advanced practice in drawing and painting the head and
figure singly and in groups, with emphasis upon the princi-
ples of arrangement. A variety of media is used including
oil painting for portrsit studies.
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J. t, t9wLER. Ph. D.. PAOTESSOA AND Dl]PA8TllllOar tltAD.
ta. E. lorJ( JR., M. s., AssoctArt PEorEssioa.
t. iL. 
^rEMtN, 
M. s., AssuttAtrf EEottsso8.
\T. E. SNYDER, Ph. D,, ASSISTAITI PBOTESSOR.
s. M. wlA:ttrERsiBY, M. 6., AsstlrlAlilr PAOFISSOa-
R. M. PI,T,LIG, M. S., INSTRUCTOR,
,. L, SfE TART. B. S., INSTRUCTOR,
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN BIOLOGY
Students intending to major in Biology are required to
follow the above curriculum for their freshman and soph-
omore years. During the second semester of their sophomore
year (and late! as may be necessary) they are required to
consult the Head of the Department for directions as to their
major and minor courses of study during their junior and
senio! years.
Majors: A minimum of thirty semester hours (18 of
which must be advanced courses) is required for a major
in Biology. Courses which have been taken during the
freshman and sophomore years shall eount in fulfillment
of this requirement. Biology 401 and 402 are required and
enough additional courses are to be chosen from the follow-
ing list to complete the requirements: Biology 403, 501, 502,
510, 511, 520, 52t,610, 611, 620, 625, 630, 650, 660. It is re-
quired of those majors who are qualifying to teach to elect
either 501 or 502 and either 520 or 521. Also teaching majors
are required to complete at least one year of chemistry and
one semester of physics.
Minor: Students majoring in Biology are also required
to choose a minor (of at least twelve hours of advanced
courses) in a related field and schedule the courses neces-
sary to satisfy the requirements of the department in which
the minor is chosen.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN BIOLOGY
(tr'or students in other departments)
Students electing Biology as a minor are required to fol-
low the same requirements as for the major; except a mini-
mum of twenty-two hours is required instead of thirty,
twelve of which must be in advanced courses.
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Those students who desire to qualify for positions as
laboratory technicians for hospitals, clinics, and prlvate
clinics, and also for high school clinics if and when they
are established, may do so by electing the following subjects
for their minor in biology-Biology 401, 640, 647,642,643,
and 644. After Biology 401, these courses may be taken in
any sequence so that it will be possible for students to work
them into their regular curriculum.
It is thought that students majoring in secretarial work
in commerce, Home Economics, and Physical Education may
wish to qualify themselves for two positions instead of one
by taking these subjects which will amount to a minor in
Biology.
Freshman Olientation
haulb 401, {O2: Freahman Composition
Eistory 401,,$2: Modern European History
ForeigD Language













Eaglbh 501,502: Engush and American Literature













Total semester houls 34 o! 3a
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CURRICULI'M FOR BIOLOGY MAIORS
LEADING TO THE DEGREE OF BACIIELOR OF SCIENCE
Graduates on this curriculum may receive a teacher's
professional certiffcate if they have elected Psychology 501,
502, Education 605, 606, ?08-9, and also five hours of I{ealth
and Physical Education in addition to the four hours re'
quired of all students. Psychology 501 and 502 are to be
taken in the sophomore year and Education 708-9 in the
senior year.
FRESHMAN YEAX
Total semester hours . .. 35 or tl
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JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEAXS
BioloEy-suficieDt hour6 to datisfy Major.
![iEor Subject--suffcient hour:s to satiafy Mioor.
[lectives-sufficient hours to bring total to ...
TOTAL semester hours in curriculum
60
DESCRIP?ION OT COURSES
BIOLOGY 401: Animal Binlogg. Five hours. First
semester.
An introductory cor:rse designed to acquaint the student
with the fundamental facts and principles of animal biology
as obtained from a series of replesentative forms of the ani-
mal kingdom. Three hours lecture and four hours laborato-
ry per week.
BIOLOGY 402:. Plant Biologg. Five hours. Second se-
mester.
An introductory course designed to aequaint the student
with the facts and principles of plant biology. The subject
matter of this course is dealt with similarly to that of anfunal
bioiogy and an effort is made to correlate it with the course in
animal biology. Three hours lecture, and four hours labora-
tory per week. Biology 401,402 constitute general biology.
BIOLOGY 403: Bacteriolog3r. Four hours. First and
second semesters. Prerequisite, Biology 401 or 402.
Ttre purpose of this course is to present the phases of bac-
teriology that will be of most importance to the teacher of
Home Economics and have an important relation to home
Iife. Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory per week.
(This course is open to other than Home Economics students
with permission of the instructor).
BIOLOGY 501: lnuertebrate Zoology. Five hours.
First semester. Prerequisite, Biology 401.
The student is introduced into a somewhat extensive
study of representative types of invertebrates, their struc-
tures, ecology, IiJe histories, and economic importance.
Three hours lecture and four hours laboratory per week.
BIOLOGY 502: Vertebrd.te Zoologg. Five hours. Second
semester. Prerequisite, Biology 401.
This course is designed to acquaint the student with the
representative forms of vertebrates, their comparative struc-
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ture, Iife histories, ecoJ.ogy, and economic importance. Ttrree
hours lecture and four hours laboratory per week.
BIOLOGY 510: General Entomology. Four hours.
First semester. Prerequisite, Biology 401.
The student is introduced into a somewhat extensive sur-
vey of the Phylum Arthropoda in which special emphasis is
placed upon the great Class Insecta. Their classification, life
histories, habits and lelationship with other animals are con-
sidered. Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory per
week.
BIOLOGY 5L1: Economic EntomologA, Four hours.
Second semester. Prerequisite, Biology 401.
This course is designed to give the student detailed in-
formation about those groups of Arthropods which are of
particular interest to the home, garden, farm, forest. Their
structures, life histories, habits, economic importance, and
methods of control are considered. Two hours lecture and
four hours laboratory per week.
BIOLOGY 520: Plont Phgsiology and, Anatom.A. Fotsr
hours. First semester. Prerequisite, Biology 402.
A study of plant tissues, plant structures, their functions,
and the lile processes of plants. Two hours lecture and four
hours laboratory per week.
BIOLOGY 521: Ad,tsanceil Botong and, Ta*onomy. Four
hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Biology 402.
Ttre principles of classilication and nomenclature and
their application to selected plant groups. Also, a study of
the relations of plants to each other and to their environment.
Two hours lecture and four hours laboratory per week.
BIOLOGY 610: Gezetics and, Eugenics. Three hours.
First semcster. Prerequisites, Biology 401, 402.
This course deals with the fundamental laws of inheri-
tance, their application to plant and animal breeding, and to
man. Three hours lecture per week.
BIOLOGY 611: General Embryologg. Four hours.
Second semester. Prerequisite, Biology 401.
This course includes a study of the structure, maturation
and fertilization of the germ cells, and early development
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of the invertebrate and vertebrate animals. Two hours lec-
ture and four hours laboratory per week.
BIOLOGY 620: Personal onil Cotnmunitg Hygiene onil,
Sani.tation. Three hours. First and second semesters- Pre-
requisite, Bioiogy 401.
This course combines former Biology 600, (Personol
Hggiene and, Heolth), with former Biology 607, (Commu,nitg
Hggi,ene ond Sanitutian). A study i.s made of personal hy-
giene and healthful living with just enough emphasis upon
structure of organs and organ systems to make clear their
hygiene and its importance in preventing and controlling our
most common diseases. This is followed by discussions on
construction and sanitary operation of institutions and plants
dealing with education, food and water supply, and disposal
of wastes. Three hours lecture per week.
BIOLOGY 625: Human Anatomg and, Phgrsiologg. Three
hours. First and second semesters. Prerequisite, Biology 401.
A study is made of the structures and functions of tlre
principal organs and organ systems of the human body.
Emphasis will be placed upon the proper functioning of these
in healthfu-l living. This course is desigled primarily for
Physical Education, Education, and general Arts and Sci-
ences students who desire more information concerning the
human body in relation to health.
BIOLOGY 630: Plont Pathologg-Diseoses oJ Plants.
Three hours. Prerequisites, Biology 401,402.
A general study of plant diseases, with special consider-
ation given to the more important diseases of the cultivated
plants. Two hours lecture and two hours laboratory per week.
The following are laboratory technique courses:
BIOLOGY 640:. Clini,cal Pothologg and Blood Chemis-
trg. Four hours. Prerequisite Biology 401.
This course includes lectures, demonstrations, and reci-
tations followed by practical laboratory work which serve
to emphasize the more commonly used tests essential in the
everyday practice of medicine. Students repeat all tests
many times until they are thoroughly familiar with the
procedure and have developed skill and accuracy essential
in a busy laboratory. Clinical Pathology includes the metric
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system, cleaning and the sterlization of glassware, urine
analysis, gastric analysis, milk analysis, and globulin tests
on spinal fluid.
In Blood Chemistry tests are made on venous blood for
sugar, creatinine, urea nitrogen, uric acid, total nonprotein
nitrogen, chlorides cholesterol, calcium, bilirubin and others.
In both courses students Iearn to make, titrate and standard-
ize all of the solutions used. Two hours lecture and four
hours Iaboratory per week.
BIOLOGY 641: Hernatology. Four hours. Prerequisite
Biology 401.
Includes numerical counting of erythrocytes and leu-
cocytes, cell counting in spinal fluid, hemoglobin estimation,
color index, coagulation time, bleeding time, Ehrlich's and
Schilling's differential counting, origin of blood cells, inter-
pretation of blood pictures, studies of pathological blood such
as infection, anemias, leukemia, lead poisoning, etc., counting
of blood platelets, special tests, blood grouping and subgroup-
ing for transfusions, thick drop examination, and bone mar-
row studies. Two hours lecture and two hour laboratory
per week.
BIOLOGY 642: Parasr,tology and, Serology. Four hours.
Prerequisite Biology 401.
Parasitology: Students learn to identify eggs, larvae,
or adults of all the human parasites, which include those of
Protozoa, Platyhelminthes, and Nemathelminthes. The life
histories and method of specimen preparation are studied.
In Serology students learn to do the routine syphilitic
tests and other complement fixation tests on both blood
serum and spinal fluid. Two hours lecture and four hours
laboratory per week.
BIOLOGY 643: Clinical BacterioTogg. Four hours. Pre-
requisite Biology 401.
This course surveys the ffeld of medical bacteriology
making use of lectures, demonstrations, recitations, and
animal innoculation along with practical application. The
students make their own culture media, staining solutions,
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learn to handle cultures of pathogenic bacteria, Petri plate
innoculation, differentiation of the various types, and to iden-
tify bacteria from specific diseases. Two hours Iecture and
four hours laboratory per week.
BIOLOGY 644:. Hbtologi.cal Sectioning and, Basal Me-
tabolism. Two hours. Prerequisite, Biology 401.
The purpose of Histological Sectioning is the training
of tissue technicians. They learn methods of fixing, dehy-
dration, embedding, cutting, shining, and mounting of paraf-
ffn sections, together with the methods of operating the
freezing microtome. Special staining techniques are also
studied.
Basal Metabolism
The aim of this part of the course is to teach the care
and use of the basal metabolism apparatus, preparing the
patient, performing the tests, calculating and reporting the
results. Four hours laboratory per week.
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CHEMISTRY CIIRRICULI'M
LEADING TO TIIE DEGREE OF BACIIELOR OF SCIEI.ICE
This curriculum is planned to give a broad and funda-
mental training in the major divisions of chemistry and their
applications. The aim of the curriculum is to give the stu-
dent thorough instruction by means of lectures, recitations,
and laboratory practice, in the principles of inorganic, ane-
lytical, organic, physical and industrial chemistry. The mod-
ern conception of an education in chemistry includes a study
of physics and a thorough knowledge of mathematics. Stu-
dents who complete this curriculum will be prepared for
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CheElisty 802: OrgaDic Cheroistry
Chemistry 708: Advanced Quanutative Analysis.
Chemistry 612: IDtroductory Physical Chemishy
EDalish 603: Technical hglish
Itench 503: ScieDtiic F..ench....
rINST SEMESITR
Cbetoistry ?01: OrgaDlc PreparetloDs...-........-......
CheEistry 702: Qualitative Organic A.Da1ysis,..-.
Chemisby 711: Cheloical Thermod,.namics
CheBistry 713: Iheoretical Elect!ochemistry.,.....
Chemlshy 715: History ol Chel!rist!y.......*.-..
Economics 501 or Political ScieDce 501...-...---.--.-.--- *..----.-
'Elective . ... .
Chetiistry 716: Cbemistry SeEdhar ..
Total semester hours 18
Elective ...... . .
Tota.l semester hours................. 18
TOTAL semester bouls in four-year curriculu!D............-.... 141
. Electives may be choseE from engineerin8, physics, chemi8tala,
tnatherDatics or psycholo8y. If a sfudent pla.Ds to teacb, he should attend
Sutnme! School and take the required courses in educatiou which are in
addiUoD to Psychology 501-2, Education 605-6, and Education f08-0.
11
Total sem*ter hours . ..... ..
SECOND SEMESIEN
Chemist y 703: Quantltative O!8anic Atralysl!...-
Chemkhy 710: CoUoid Chemishy
CheEistry ?14: Applied ElectrochemisbJ..-...,.
Cherdstry ?1?: Cbemistry Se6irar
Econoroics 502 or Political Science 502.. .....-... ... .--.-. .-.---.--
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REQUIREMENTS FOR A \{INOR IN CHEMISTRY
(For students in other departments)
Students from other departments who elect a minor in
Chemistry should complete Chemistry 407,402 or Chemistry
407,408, Chenistry 515. 516. In addition, they should elect
either Chemistry 601, 602, or Chemistry 605, 606.
DESCRIPTION OT COURSES
CHEMISTRY 401,402: General Chernxtrg. For each,
four hours. tr'irst and second semesters.
A course in the fundamental principles of chemistry. T'he
principles of the science are illusbated by lectures, demon-
strations and recitations, involving general principles, laws
of chemical combination, and a descliption of the elements
and Eheir more important compounds. Three hours of lec-
tures and one three-hour laboratory period each week.
CHEMISTRY 407, 408: Ceneral Chenistry. For each,
four hours. First and second semesters. Not open to Chemis-
try Majors, Pre-Medical students, and students of Exgineer-
ing.
The course is planned specifically for the considerable
group of students who will take no other course in physical
science, and for those who are not interested in the tradition-
al type of elementary chemistry course which is required of
students majoring in chemistry. It is desigaed primarily
for those students whose major interest lies elsewhere. Tbree
hours of lectures and one three-hour laboratory period each
week.
CHEMISIBY 515, 516: Aduanceil lnorganic Chemistry.
For each, tlree hours. First and second semesters. Prere-
quisites, Chemistry 407, 402.
The course deals more thoroughly with the theories and
principles of chemistry than is possible in an introductory
coulse. Special attention is paid to modern advances in
chemical theory. The discussion is non-mathematical, and the
cou!'se is intended as a foundation for the later course in Phy-
sical Chemistry. Three lectures each week.
CHEMISTRY 520: Organic Chemistry. Four hours.
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First semester. Prerequisites, Chemistry 407, 408. Registra-
tion for this course is confined to students of Home Econom-
ics.
The fundamental theories and principles of that division
of chemistry which has to do u'ith the compounds of carbon.
The principl.es of the science are illustrated by the prepara-
tion and study of typical representatives of the saturated
series. Three hours of lectures and one three-hour labora-
tory period each week.
CHEMISTRY 601, 602: Organic Ch,emistrE. For each,
five hours. Eirst and second semesters. Prerequisites, Chem-
istry 605, 606.
The fundamental theories and principles of that division
of chemistry which has to do with the compounds of carbon.
The principles of the science are illustrated by the prepara-
tion and study of typical representatives of the fatty and
aromatic series. Three hours of lecture and two three-hour
laboratory periods eaeh week.
CHEMISTRY 605: Qualltotiue Arwlgsis. Three hours.
First semester. Prerequisites, Chemistry 401, 402.
A course devoted to the study of systematic qualitative
analysis. In the lectures and recitation work, special atten-
tion is given to the theoretical foundation of analytical chem-
istry. Numerous problems are required. One hour of lec-
ture and two three.hour labolatory periods each week.
CHEMISTRY 606: Quantitatiue AndAsts. Three hours.
Second semester. Prerequisites, Chemistry 401, 402.
A course devoted to the study of elementary quantitative
analysis. It consists of a carefully selected series of quanti-
tative determinations, designed to give the student as wide
a range as possible of typical methods of quantitative ma-
nipu-lations, both gravimetric and volumetric. The theorl, will
be illustrated by solving various types of problems. One hour
of lecture and two three-hour laboratory periods each week.
NOTE: All students who register for Chemistry 605, 606
will also register for Chemistry 515, 516 as a companion
course.
CHEMISTRY 609, 610: Technical Azclgrsis. I'or each,
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two hours. First and second semesters. Prerequisites,
Chemistry 605, 606. (Not oftered in 1941-42) .
The analysis of water, foods, feeds, alloys, rocks, and ce.
ments. T'he materials analyzed vary from year to year.
Two three-hour laboratory periods each week.
CHEMISTRY 677,672: Theoreticol and Phgsical Chem-
istry. For each, four hours. First and second semesters. Pre-
requisites, Chemistry 606, Physics 502, and Mathematics 601.
The fundamental principles of chemistry and physics
are studied, with special emphasis upon the application of
these in the correlation of natural phenomena. In the labora-
tory molecular weight determinations, and measurements
of the velocity of chemical reaction, viscosity, surface tension,
etc., are made. Three hours of lecture and discussion and
one three-hour laboratory period each week.
CHEMISTRY 620: Agricultwol Arwlyirs Three hours.
Ftrst semester. Prerequisite, Chemistry 407, 408. Registra-
tion for this course is confined to students of Agriculture.
The underlying theories involved in agricultural chem-
istry; the principles and practice of quanttative analysis of
materials related to agriculture. The theory will be illustrat-
ed by solving various types of problems. One hour of lec-
ture and two three-hour laboratory periods each week.
CHEMISTRY 707: Organic Preparations, Two hours.
First semester. Prerequisites, Chemistry 601,602. (Not of-
fered in 1941*42).
Training in the methods for carrying out important
olganic reactions for the preparation of pure compounds,
using larger amounts and greater reffnements than in Chem-
istry 601, 602. Two three-hour laboratory periods each week.
CHEMISTRY 702:. Qlnlitatbe Organic Armlgrsis. One
hour. First semester. Prerequisite or parallel, Chemistry
?01. (Not offered in 794142).
A laboratory study of the class reactions of carbon com-
pounds and practice in the methods of identifying unknown
substances. One three-hour laboratory period each week.
CHEMISTRY 703: Qu,antitotioe Orgonic Arwlgsis. Two
hours. Second semester. Prerequisite or parallel, Chemis-
try ?01. (Not offered in 1941-42).
The determination of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, sul-
fi.rr, phosphorus, and the halogens in organic substances,
embodying standard methods of ultimate analysis by the
use of the combustion and bomb furnaces. Two three-hour
laboratory periods each week.
CHEMISTRY 707 , 708: Adoanced Qu4ntitatioe Ano,lg-
sis. For each, three hours. First and second semesters.
Prerequisites, Chemistry 605, 606.
A study of the principles of quantitative analysis and
of modern analytical procedures, including certain physico.
chemical methods; the analysis of carbonates, silicates, al-
loys, and ores. Numerous problems are required. One hour
of lecture and two three-hour laboratory periods each week.
CHEMISTRY 710: Collotil Chemistrg. Three hours.
Second semester. Prerequisites, Chemistry 611, 612.
Lectures, recitations, and assigned readings on the prep-
aration and properties of colloids, and practical applications
of the chemistry of colloids. Three hours of lecture and
discussion each v/eek.
CHEMISTRY 771: Chemical Thermoilgnannlcs. Three
hours. First semester. Prerequisites, Chemistry 611, 612.
The application of the laws of thermodynamics to chemi-
cal and chemical engineering problems; the iaws of chemical
equilibrium, and the changes in free energy and entropy
attending chemical and physicochemical changes, Three
hours of lecture and discussion each week.
CHEMISTRY 713: Theoreticol Electrochemistry. T'lrlee
hours. First semester. Prerequisites, Chemistry 611, 612.
Lectures, discussions, and assigned readings on the mod-
ern theories of solutions, electrode phenomena, polarization,
electrolysis, homogeneous equilibria, and heterogeneous
equilibria. Three hours of lecture and discussion each week.
CHEMISTRY 714: Applled, Electrochemistrg. "[ltree
hours. SecondSemester. Prerequisites, Chemistry611,612.
A study of primary and secondary cells, electroplating,
elechometallurgy, electroanalysis, and of the construction
and operation of electric furnaces for metallurgical and non-
metallugical processes. Three hours of lecture and discus-
sion each week.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN THE DEPARTMEIiIIT
Each student who maj ors in t}Ie department is required
to follow one of the curricula given below. Not later thaD
the end of his sophomore year he must, with the approval
of the head of the department, choose his major and minor
study and the rest of his program of work for his junior aud
seuior years. A major consists of 18 hours in junior or senior
courses-those numbered 600 or above. A minor consbts
of 12 hours of junior or senior courses in a subject rel,ated to
t}re major. Inasmuch as the head of the department is the
student's adviser, he should be consulted freely.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN THE DEPARTMEMT
(For students in other departments)
Minor in English: Twelve semester hours of junior or
senior courses in English-those numbered 600 or above.
Prospective teachers are advised to include 618 and 632.
Minor in French: Tweive semester hours of junior or
senior courses in French (those numbered 600 or above).
Mmor in Spanish: Twelve semester hours of junior and
senior courses in Spanish-those numbered 600 or above.
Minor in Speech: Twelve semester hours in junior and
senior courses in Speech (those numbered 600 or above) in
addition to Speech 510, 511.
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CURRICULUM FOR ENGLISH MAJORS
I,EADING TO TIIE DEGAOE Or' BACIIELOB Ol' ARTS
Graduates on this curriculum may receive a teacher's
professional certificate if they have elected Psychology 501,
502, Education 605, 606, 70&9, and also five hours of Health
and Physical Education in addition to the four hours re-
quired oI all students. Psychology 501 and 502 are to be
taken in the sophomore year and Education 708-9 in the
senior year.
MESITMAN YEAN
EDgli6h 101, {02: FresbmaD Compositioo
History {01,402: Modern European History....
Foreign lal8uage.
Mathematics 405, {06






Iteshrnan Orielttatioa ............. ..... .. . .... 1
SOPHOMORE YEAR
hglish 501, 502: EDgIish and AmelicaD Literatule .. .. 6
Eistory 501, 502: American History....... . .............. 6
Foreign Langlage (The same one taken iD the lreshman yea!) 6
8iology, Chemistty, or Physics...... .... ...6 to 10
Physical Education ..... ............. 2
Eecdves (Prospective teachers should elect Psychology) 6
Total semester hours
Total semester hours
. JUNToR AND sEMon YEAns
!trajor: English 618, tZl and 12 bour8 mole ol junlot ot 6€D-
iot Etrgush courses.. ..... ........... .18
MiDor; (A Eubject related to EDgltsh, choseD with th.
approval ol the head ol the department)
Electiv6: (EDough to make a totll o, 130 bours lot




TOTAL lcmester hours i, curriculum.. ....... .
' StudeDts shoutd coDsult the beaal ol the departincat betor. the cDdol the sophomore yeat as to tbeir prograh o! studies tor the iurior saal
teBior yea$.
CURRICI'LI'M FOB FRENCH MAJORS
ITADIT{G TO TI'IE DIGREE OT BACHELOR OF ASTS
Students who enter Tech with high school creditr in
trtench will, if they continue the language, register as fol-
lows:
a. Students with one year of high school French will
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b. Students with two years of high school trYench will
register in French 501. Such students cannot rR.
ceive credit in French 401, 402.
e. Students with three years of high school French will
register in French 502. Such students cannot re.
ceive credit in French 401, 402 or 501,
AII students in French are advised to complete a year's
sequence without any time interval between courses, or to
take two years of required rvork in the language v/ithout any
unnecessary interval between courses.
Graduates on the curriculum for French majors may
receive a teacher's professional certificate if they have elec-
ted Psychology 501, 502, Education 605, 606, ?08-9, and also
ffve hours of Health and Physical Education in addition to
the four hours required of all students. Psychology 501 and
502 are to be taken in the sophomore year and Education 708
in the senior year.
FRESIIMAN YEAX
Eaglirh $1, r()2: trresboan Co!opositioD........ .... . .... . . ... .... ... ... 6
Itistory 401, {02i Modern European History......... .. ..... . .. .. 6
DeDch 401, 1()2 (UDIeBs ltencb was studied itr h18h scbool.
See Dote above) 6
l/lathernatics ,105, {08 ............... .......... ...... .... .......... .. ...... ...............................- 0









Total Bemester hours.......-. ........ .....
SOPHOMORE YII'n
Eogush 501, 502: Engltuh and Americalr L1terature..........,..........
35t 37
34 io 38
Eirtory 501, 502: AmericaD
heDch 501, 502: IDterEediat€ tr'rench (Provided 401, ,tO:,
taken in Otst year). ........-',--.--- --....... ...............................-......... 0
Biology, Chemistry, or PhLJzsics 6tol0
Phylical Education.
Electlves (Prospective teachers should elect Psychology)
(See Dote ebove)
Total semester hours ............. .... ......... ..
' JuMon AND sEMoR YEARS
xajo.: tr ertch 600 601,602,620,621, ?00..
Uinor: (A sublect related to french, choseD with the ap-
proval of the bead ol the deparknent 12
3Elrtory E09... ......... ..





TOTAL seheJtar hours in curriculum ..... 130
. Betore the el1d oI the sophornore year the student should courult
the head ol the depa.tmeEt as to his p.og:art ol studies tor the juDior aDd
lenior yea.8,
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CURRICTILUM FOR SPANISE MAJORS
LEADING TO THE DEGREE O!' BACHELOR OF ARTS
Students who enter Tech with high school credits in
Spanish will, if they continue that ianguage, register as fol-
lows:
a. Students with one year of high school Spanish will
register in Spanish 401.
b. Students with hro years of high school Spanish will
register in Spanish 501. Such students cannot re-
ceive credit for Spanish 401, 402.
c. Students with three years of high school Spanish will
register in Spanish 502. Such students cannot re-
ceive credit for Spanish 401,402,501.
AII students in Spanish are advised to complete a year's
sequence without any time interval between courses, or to
take two years of work in one language without any un-
necessary interval between courses.
Graduates on the curriculum for Spanish majors may
receive a teacher's professional certiffcate iI they have elect-
ed Psychology 501, 502, Education 605, 606, 708-9, and also
ffve hours of Health and Physical Education, in addition to
the four hours required of all students. Psychology 501 and
502 are to be taken in the sophomore year and Education
708-9 in the senior year.
FRESIIMAN YEAA
Ergtish ,O1, 402: Fr€shmaD CoErpo3itioo........ . . . 6
Htstory 401, ,102: Modern European History
MatheEatics 405, ,106........ .... . ......... .... .... ..... .........................-......- .... 6
Biology 401,402, or Chemisky 40?,408 ... ....................................8 to 10









English 501, 502: EnSUsh and American Literature ..... . . 6
Eistory 501,502: Amertcan Hrstory..._. .... ..................-.....................-. E
Spanish 501,502 (Provided 401, 402 tlken in Arst yea!) .. 6
Btology, Chemisky, or Physica............................... . .. .. .. . . ......6 to 10
35 to 37
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6
Total semester hours ........ .. . 34 to 36
* JUrroR AND sENroR YEARS
Maior: Spadsh 601, 602, and 12 hours nulabered 600 or above. 18
Minor: (A subiect related to Spanish, choseD *,ith the ap-
pr:oval of the head ol the department) tz
Physica.l EducauoE ................ -..................... ..........-. ..... 2
Electives (Prospective teachers should elect Psychology)
h8li6h 618......... ... ...................... . ... 3
(Note: Il English 618 is talen as part ol a minor,




History 501, 502: American I{istory
Total semester hours
* JIr}rroR ArD sENroR YEARS;
Major Subiect: (ADy juDior o. senior speech course, irc ad-
ditioD to 510, 511)
Foreien Language . ..... ... ... .....-............ 6
Physical Education ..................... 2
Biolo8y, Chedrist y, or Physics .......6 to 10






TOTAL seurester hours ih curriculuo 180
' Before the end of the Bophomore year the rtudeat should coDault
the head ol the departmeat as to his program ol studiB lor the ,uElor aDd
seDior years,
SOPIIOMORE YEAR
EaStlish 501, 502: Eu8lish and AttrericaD Literature..-....... ...-....... 0
CURRICIJLIJM FOR SPEECH M.&IORS
Graduates on this curriculum may receive a teacher's
professional certiffcate if they have elected Psychology 501,
502, Education 605, 606, ?08-9, and also ffve hours of Health
and Physical Education in addition to the four hours re-
quired of all students. Psychology 501 and 502 are to be




Eng1i6h,f01, 402: FreshmaD CompositioD........
Eistory 401,402: Modeh European t{istory
Foreigh Language
Mathematics 405, 406
Biology 401, 402, or Chemistry {07, 408 ....I to 10
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proval ot the head ot the department) .,,' ,,,,,,.,,.,|2
Electives
TOTAL semester hours in cuuiculuE
5? to 61
130
. Before the end ot the sophomore year studeats should consult tbe




All students are given a test in English when they enter
Tech. Those who show marked deficiencies in grammar,
spelling, punctuation, etc., are placed in sections which meet
five times a week, instead of three, for additional drill to
make up their deficiencies.
ENGLISH 401, 402: Freshman Enghsh-Rmd.tng, Wrtt-
ing , Speaki,ng , U se of the Librarg , Three hours each. Enelish
401 is prerequisite to 402. Both 401 and 402 given every semer
ter. Required of all students.
The main objective of the course is to train the student
to speak and write correctly and effectively and to use bookB
with efiiciency and pleasure, The subjeet matter and re'
quirements of the course are chiefly the folowing: Study
of the forms of discourse; use of the library; writing of para-
graphs, themes, Ietters; making of outlines; precis writing;
rnakirrg 61al and written reports; word study; reading; re.
view of punctuation, spelling, granrmar; individual confer-
ences with the instructor. Students are classiffed into A, B,
and C divisions so that instruction may be better adapted to
their particular needs.
ENGLISH 501, 502: Sophomore English--Enghsh anil
Ameriran Li,terahlre. Three hours each. Both 501 and 502
given every semester. English 402 prerequisite to 50f, and 501
is prerequisite to 502,
This course is for the general student, and only zuch
material is included as will serve his needs and interests.
English 501 is a study of only the greatest English writers, b+
ginning with Shakespeare and ending with a survey of con-
temporary English literature. English 502 is likewise a
study of only the major American writers, beginning with
Total semester hour:s. ....
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Irving and ending with a survey of contemporary American
literature. By such a course of study it is intended to furnish
the student with such literary backgrounds as are necessary
to make him a discriminating and intelligent reader and to
create in him, if possibie, a taste for the best literature,
whether of the present or past.
ENGLISH 603: Technial Ezglish. Three hours. Both
semesters. Prerequisite, English 502.
A course primarily for engineering students. A study of
reports, letters, and other kinds of technical writing, and
practice in writing these.
ENGLISH 608: Aduanced CompositiorL - Norratbn.Three hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, English 502.
The technique of narrative types, particularly the short
story; literary appreciation of the short story.
ENGLISH 609: Parliamentorg Law. One hour. Sec-
ond semester. English 402 prerequisite.
Theory and practice in parliamentary usage. Forming
and conducting organizations, presiding, making motions,
transacting business, etc. Constant drill and practice illus-
trating the rules and principles studied.
ENGLISH 610: ?he English Nooel. Three hours. First
semester. Prerequisite, English 502.
Chief English novels and novelists from the beginning to
the present.
ENGLISH 614: English Poetrg of the Nineteenth Cen-
t?rry. Three hours. First semester. Prerequisite, English
502.
A study of Romanticism and other nineteenth centurjl
Iiterary developments, and of nineteenth century English
thought; Wordsworth, B1'ron, Shelley, Keats, Tennyson,
Browning, Arnold, Swinburne, Rossetti, and Meredith.
ENGLISH 618: Shokespeare. Three hours. First se-
mester. Prerequisite, English 502, Required of all English
majors.
A study of selected plays, including comedy, history, and
tragedy. Brief attention to pre-Shakespearean drama and to
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coutemporary Elizabethan drama; the life and times of
Shakespeare. Attention to speaking Shakespeare's lines.
ENGLISH 619:. Contemporarg Drama. Three hours.
Second semester. Prerequisite, English 502.
The chief characteristics of contemporary drama-Euro-
pean, English and American. Opportunity is afiorded for
writing plays, but play writing is not required. Attention
to the technique of the motion picture.
ENGLISH 62l'. Comparatiue Literahne. Three hours.
First semester. Prerequisite, English 502.
A study of selected classies of foreign literature in trans-
lation, particularly those masterpieces which have fuifluenced
English literature.
ENGLISH 622: The English Langunge. Three houts.
Second semester. Prerequisite, English 502. Required of
English majors.
A review of some of the older lorms of the English
Ianguage; eonsideration of slang; language fashions; review
of grammar; characteristics of contemporary Englistr.
ENGLISH 625:. Conternpororg English and" Americon
Poetry. Three hours, Second semester. Prerequisite, Eng-
Iish 502.
A brief survey of English and American poetry of the
twentieth century.
ENGLISH 627,. The Arnerican Nopel. Three hours.
Second semester. Prerequisite, English 502.
The chief American novelists from the beginning to the
present.
ENGLISH 632: Adoanced, English Grommar. Three
hours. First semester. Prerequisite, English 502. Required
of English majors who intend to teach English.
An intensive study of English grarnmar and of the fun-
damentals of the teaehing of English in the high schools.
NOTE:
The courses described below are not given regularly but
only as the demand may require.
ENGLISH 605: Chaucer. Three hours. Frerequisite,
English 502.
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ENGLISH 606: Aduonceil Cornpositian--Eapositian.
Three hours. Prerequisite, E:glish 502.
ENGLISH 617: The English Essag. Ttrree hours. Pre-
requisite, English 502.
ENGLISH 612: Folk Literahre. Three hours. Pre-
requisite, English 502.
ENGLISH 624: Biography. Three hours. Prerequisite,
English 502.
ENGLISH 701: The Amencon Mind. Three hours. Pre-
requisite, English 502.
ENGLISH 703: Literarg Critici$n anil Aesthetios.
Three hours. Prerequisite, English 502.
ENGLISH 705: Phllology. Two hours. Prerequisite,
English 502.
ENGLISH 707: The Philosophicol Backgrourd"s of Eng-
lish anil Arnerican Literdture. Three hours. Prerequisite,
English 502.
11. FRENCH
FRENCH 407, 402: Elernentarg .Erezch. Six hours.
First and second semesters.
For beginners. Reading, grammar, pronunciation.
FRENCH 507:. lntenned.iate French. Three hours, First
and second semesters. Prerequisite, tr\ench 402, or two
years of high school French.
A reading course, designed to teach students to read
with ease French of moderate diffigultJr.
FRENCH 502: lntermedrate French continued. Three
hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, French 501. Re-
quired of all majors and minors in French.
A grammar course for those who plan to have French as
a major or minor. Note that this course is a prerequisite for
French 601.
FRENCH 503: The Reoding of Scizntifi.c French. Tbter'
hours. Second semester. Frerequisite, Flench 501. For
sctence m,ajors ond, pre-med'ical stuilet ts onlg.
All reading material will be of a scientiflc nature fron
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French science journals and texts, with emphasis on a
vocabulary which will aid in scientific research.
FRENCH 505: InterTtued,iate Frqnch. Ihree hours.
Second semester. Prerequisite, French 501.
A reading course designed primarily for those students
who do not plan to complete more than two years of French.
FRENCH 600: Coru:ersatioz. Three hours. First se.
mester. Prerequisites, French 601, French 620, or enrollment
in one of these courses. Required of all French majors. (Not
offered in 194142) .
Conversation upon everyday topics. The aim of the
course is to convert the passive voeabulary of the reading
and grammar courses into an active one.
FRENCH 601: Ailuanced, French Gramrar. Three hours,
First semester. Prerequisite, French 502, or four years of
high school French.
FRENCH 602: The French Short Story. Three hours.
Second semester. Prerequisites, French 502 or 505, or four
years of high school French.
F RENCH 620,621: Sunseg of French Literature. Six
hours. 620 ffrst semester;621 second semester. Prerequisite,
trtench 502. (Not offered in f94142).
A reading course intended primarily to familiarize the
student with the masterpieces of the French novel and
drama.
FRENCH 700: Mod,ern French Drom,a. Three hours.
Second semester. Prerequisites, French 620, 621. (Not of-
fered in 194742) .
III. SPANISH
SPAMSH 407, 402: Elementarg Spcnish. Six hours.
First and second semesters. 401 given both semestcrs; 402
given both semesters. Prerequisite, freshman standing.
No credit for 401 unless 402 is taken.
Reading and grammar; pronunciation.
SPANISH 501, 502: lnterrneditte Spozish. Six hours.
First and second semesters. Prerequisites, Spanish 402, two
years of high school Spanish, or equivalent. 501 prerequisite
to 502.
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Reading; oral comprehension. By the end of the course
the student is expected to be able to read simple Spanish
without the aid of a dictionary or vocabulary.
SPAMSH 601, 602: Conoetsation onil Compositian.
Six hours. Required for major in Spanish. Given in alter-
nate years. (Not given in 1941-42).
Conversation upon everyday topics; themes. In tJris
course efiort is made to convert the passive vocabulary of
Spanish 502 into an active vocabulary.
SPANISH 610,677: Twentieth Century Spnlsh Literu-
tzre. Six hours. Prerequisite, Spanish 502, four years of
Spanish in high school, or equivalent. FLst and second se-
mesters. (This course is to alternate with Spanish 614,615.
Not given in 1941-42).
A study of representative literary types in Spain in the
present century with reading of best examples in each field.
The novel: Baroja, Perez de Ayala, Unamuno, Blasoo
Ibanez, Ricardo Leon, Azorin.
The drama: Benavente, Linares Rivas, Hernandez
Cata, Alvarez Quintero, Martinez Sierra, Azorin.
The essay: Azorin, Unamuno.
SPANISH 614, 615: Nineteenth Century Spanish Llterd-
ture. Six hours. Prerequisite, Spanish 502, four years of
Spanish in high school, or equivalent.
A study of representative literary types in Spain in the
Iast century with reading of the best examples in each ffeld.
The novel: Valera, Alarcon, Perez Galdos, Palacio Val-
des, Pardo Bazan.
The drama: Zoril-Ia, Garcia Gutierrez, Hartzenbusch,
el duque de Rivas, Echegaray, Breton.
SPAMSH 616: Commerciol Spczish. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Spanish 402 or equivalent. First semester.
Correspondence, commercial forms.
SPANISH 700-701: lntrodllction to the Golilen Age.
Lectures and readings. Drama, novel, lyric poetry. (Not
grven in 194142) .
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IV. SPEECH
SPEECH 470: Princi,ples of Speech. Three hours, both
semesters. Open to freshmen and sophomores only.
Elementary speech training desigrred to meet the indi-
vidual needs of the student. The aim of the course is to
correct poor speech habits, develop sewiceable ones.
SPEECH 570:. Principles of Speech. Three hours, both
semesters. Open only to iuniors and seniors. To be dis-
continued after 1941-42. Elementary speech training.
The aim of the course is to develop in each student the
ability to communicate ideas effectively through the media
of body and voice.
SPEECH 577: Principles of Speech. A continuation ol
410 and 510. Three hours. Second semester. Required of
majors and minors. Prerequisite, Speech 410 or 510.
Purpose: To strengthen the speech patterns built up in
the previous course. Abundant opportunity given for students
to participate in group discussions, to give talks before the
group, and to read orally. It is strongly advised that 511
follow 410 or 510 as closely as possible.
SPEECH 672: Publi,c Speaking. Three hours. First
semester. Prerequisite, Speech 410 or 510; advised, Speech
511.
Designed to give more advanced experience in speech
composition and delivery for varied situations.
SPEECH 613: Pzblic Speaking. Three hours. Second
semester. Continuation of 612. Types of speeeh, such as ora-
tory, radio, after-dinner, are studied and practiced. Prerequi-
site,410 or 510; advised 511 and 612.
SPEECH 615: The Oral Interpretation o! Literahne.
Three hours. First semester. Prerequisite, Speech 410 or
510.
Ttre purpose is two-fold: To teach students to get from
the printed page the meaning that lies upon it, and to give
that meaning sincerely and convincingly to the audience.
lhe matcrial used for interpretation will be taken from
contemporary writers.
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SPEECH 616: Orol Interpretotidn of Literatute, T}trep'
hours. Prerequisites, Speech 410 or 510, 615.
A continuation of Speech 615. The material used for in-
terpretation will be mainly from English and American
classics.
SPEECH 620: lnterpretatinn of Chi,ld.ren's Literature.
Ihree hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Speech 410
or 510.
Aranged for grade teachers. Study of technique and
practice in story telling, in oral reading of both prose and
poetry, and in group reading.
SPEECH 650: Speech in Radlo Brood,casting, Three
hours. First semeste!. Prerequisite, Speech 410 or 510; ad-
vised, Speech 615.
Fundamentals of radio speaking with practice before
the microphone. Actual broadcasting experience for those
qualified.
SPEECH 651: Speech in Rodio Brood,casting. Three
hours. Second semester. Conti.nuation of 650.
Practice in writing and participating in special forms
of radio programs.
SPEECH 700: Acting, Three hours. First semester.
Prerequisite, Speech 410 or 510; advised, Speech 615 and 616,
Purpose: To develop techniques for the interpretation of
drama through the medium of the actor. Students will both
play and direct,
SPEECH 707: Stogecratt Three hours. Second semes-
ter. No prerequisite; advised, Speech 700 and Art 564.
Designed to develop techniques for the interpretation ol
drama through the media of scenery, costume, and light.
SPEECH 710: Speech Correction. Three hours. Sec-
ond semester. Prerequisite, Speech 410 or 510.
Especially for speech majors and elementary teachers.
Study of the nature and treatment of various types of speech
defects. Students registered in the course will be given some
clinical experience.
SPEECH 720: Creatloe Drarnatics. Three hours. (Of-
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fered only in the summer session). Prerequisite, Speech
410 or 510; advised, Speech 620.
Planned for the elementary teacher. Consists of two
hours of laboratory. Purpose: To help teachers to direct
chil&en in their dramatic expression, both in plays they
make themselves and in plays that are not original.
SPEECH 750i Argumentati,on. T'hree hours. First se-
mester. Prerequisite, Speech 410 or 510; advised 511.
Study of the principles of argumentation and group dis-
cussion.
SPEECH 751: Argutuentotian Contlnued. Three hours.
Second semester. Prerequisite, Speech 410 or 510; advised,
511 and 750.
Application of the principles studied in Speech ?50 to
various types of group discussion.
SPEECH 755:. Make-up. One hour. No prerequisite.
Study and application of prineiples of make-up lor the
stage and lor the street.
DEBATE: One hour. Prerequisite, sophomore stand-
ing. Open only to students whose total load (including the
debate course) is not over eighteen hours.
A course designed to afford practical experience in de-
bate and other forms of forensics. Class meets twice a week,
NOTE: This course does not overlap the work of Speech
750 and ?51 but is supplementary to it.
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Department of Journalism
IGIINETE I. EEXTNS, M. A., ASSOCIATE SRO'E*5OR, DEP^ETMD(I EIAID.
I.DoNAND B. WAIT. JR.. B, A.. ASSTSTAIIT PEOFESSOR.
IT,DRED FORD IP'W'I, B. A., INSTRUCIOR OF PRI!'T[NG.
REQIIIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN JOIIRNAIISM
Eighteen semester hours of advanced journalism courses,
nu:nbered in the 600 series, are required for a major in
journalism. For a minor, the student must complete twelve
hours of advanced courses in a subject related to journalisn.
Junior and senior courses in such fields as English and social
science are recommended as a minor with a journalism major,
although other subjects may be selected upon approval of
the Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences and the depart-
ment head.
Profici,encg tn spelltng and gromrnar is essqntiil to sltc-
cesslul newspaper u:ork. Stud,e(Lts weok in those atbjects
ore discouroged, trom enrollitg in Jourrra,lisrn os o trrajor.
REQIIIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN JOURNALISM
(For students in other departments)
Twelve hours of advanced journalism courses, numbered
in the 600 series, may constitute a minor in journalism.
PRINfiNG COI]RSES
Eight semester hours of printing (Printing 510, 511 and
520) are offered. The courses embrace both laboratory work
and lectures.
The opportunity for obtaining instruction in printing
and other phases of the mechanics of publishing is available
to the journalism students through a modern and well-equip
ped printing plant maintained by the college. Two linotype
machines, a wide variety of foundry cast t)?e, presses and
other up-todate equipment are at the disposal of the stu-
dents who desire practical lo:owledge of the printing indus-
try. hactical experience in newspaper work is afforded the
journalism students through their work as stafi members
of tlre college newspaper, The Tech Talk.
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Ihe printing courses are designed to provide the students
with knowledge of the fundamentals of printing and to ac-
quaint them with the "back office" of newspaper plants.
ENGRAVING PLANT
Ihe college maintains a photo-engraving plant, by means
of which students may learn the fundamentals of the pr@ess
of producing printing plates.
CURRICULUM FOR JOURNALISM MAJORS
LEADING TO THE DEGRXE OF BACHELOR OI' ARTS
Graduates on this curriculum may receive a teacher's
professional certiffcate if they have elected Psychology 501,
502, Education 605,606, 708-9, and also ffve hours of HealtJr
and Physical Education, in addition to the four hours re.
quired of all students. Psychology 501 and 502 are to be
taken in the sophomore year and Education 708-9 in the senior
year.
FRESHMAN YEAR
English 401, 402: Fleshman Composition
Itlstort 401, 402; ModerE European Ilistory
trresbtaan Orientation. ... .. . . ............ .
I.oreigr Language
Mathematics 401, 402; or 405, 406
BioloSy ,O1, 402, or Chemistry 407. 408 8to
rt\ysical Education
Total semester hours
Etstory 501, 502: American History
Foreign Language (The one begun the 6rst yeaa)
Physical Education
Total sehester houls
rJuNroR AND sENroR YEA.RS














Blology, Physics o. Chemistry .... ................6 to 10
ElecUves (ProE)ective teachers elect Psychology 501, 502)....... 6
18
Minor: Subiect related to JourDalism, chosen with approval
ol the head of tIe department)........... ... ...... ...... . ..... ..........................12
Electives 29 to 35
Total s€mester hours 59 to 65
TOTAL semester houls in curriculum 132
. Students must consult the head ol tle departueDt belote the €ttd
ol the sophomore yeal' as to their program ol studies tor tlle juDlor alrd
reDlor yesr8.
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DESCEIP?ION OT COURSES
I. JOI'RNALISM
JOURNALISM 501: Netos Writing. Three hours. First
semeste!. Prerequisite,English402.
Beginning course in news writing. Ttreoretical study
of newspaper style and mechanical terms, supplemented by
work on the college newspaper. In addition to beneffting
journaiism students, this course is planned as an aid to edu-
cation students preparing to supervise publications in con-
nection with their teaching duties and to agriculture students
seeking some training in the writing of articles for weekly
newspapers or trade journals.
JOURNALISM 601: Sports ond Special Writing. Tbree
hours. First semester. Prerequisite, English 402.
Open only to majors in the department of physical edu-
cation for men. Course in beginning news writing, with
special emphasis on the writing of sports.
JOURNAIISM 670: Copg Editing. Thtee hours. Sec-
ond semester. Prerequisite, Journalism 501 or 601.
Course dealing with methods of editing copy and tl:e
writing of headlines. Theory supplemented by work on the
college newspaper.
JOIJRNALISM 620: Feoture Wnting. Three houts.
First semester. Prerequisite, Journalism 501.
Practical instruction in gathering material for "human
interest" and feature articles of various types and the writing
of these types of manuscripts for magazines as well as news-
papers. Consideration also given to the marketing of manu-
scripts,
JOIIRNAIISM 630:. Ed.itot'tal Writng. Three hours.
Second semester. Prerequisite, Journalism 501.
Course in the study of fundamentals and practice in edi-
torial writing. A survey is made of editorial pages of several
of the leading state and national newspapers.
JOIIRNAIISM 640: The Countrg Wealclg. Three hours.
Second semester. Frerequisite, Journalism 501.
Course designed to benefit agriculture and home eco-
nomics students as well as journalism students. Considera-
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tion is given to the preparation of copy for weeklies as dif-
ferentiated from the dailies.
JOIIRNALISM 650: Proctical Newspaper Work. Two
hor:rs. First semester. Open only to journalism majors or
minors. Prerequisites, Journalism 501, 610, 620, 630 and 6t10.
Advanced course in neryspaper practice, involving work
on the college newspaper. Writing of articles for publication
io the college newspaper upon assignment or consultation
with the faculty supervisor of the paper.
JOIIRNALISM 651: Practical Newqaper Worlc. Two
hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Journalism 650.
Conttruation of Journalism 650, with the same provisioDs
and requirements applying.
JOIJRNAIISM 660: Ailoerti,sing. Two hours. First
and second semesters. No prerequisite.
Fundamental study of advertising copywriting, appeals
and layouts. Special emphasis is placed on retail advertising
in newspapers. Direct-by-mail and outdoor advertising con-
sidered briefly.
[. PRINTING
PRINTING 510: The Practice of Printlng.lfuee hours,
First semester. One hour of lecture and four hours of labora-
tory ri/ork a week. Journalism 501 is recommended but not
required as a prerequisite.
Practical course in printing, setting type by hand, study
of printing plant equipment, and arranging of elementary
displays.
PRIfflnNG 517: Aduanted, Principles and, Practice ot
Pfnttng. Three hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, 510.
Study and practice in arrangment of printing jobs, with
consideration given to balance, proportion, harmony and the
corect use of inks, color, and paper stocks.
PRINTING 520: MachLnes of The Prhting Pl.arlt. Two
hours. Ofiered in summer only. Prerequisite, Printing 510,
Method and practice of linotype operation for the be-
ginner.
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Department of Mathematics
P, t.. S![I[I, Pb. D., PEOEESSOR AND DEPAITMEIII E'...]D.
JAMISi L. Ltlrcll!-SoN, B A., 
^SSOCTATT 
PROTESSOB.
E. r. scEBolDEn, !a. A., AsaoctATE PRorl88on-
B, E. GATEWOOD, Pb. D., ASSISIAI\TT PROTESSOR.
l. c. cl!(lRl, Pb. D., AsstsTA!{'r PRorEssoB.
G. E. JONIII. U. 4., AASIS,rA,ITI PE'OIESSOR.
ll. S, XALIINBORN. Pb, D.. ASSTST.!rf PROFISAOE.
E8NIST I\(. SEIRIJS. B. S., AIISIS IAT\IT PROIESSOR.
The courses i]l the department are arranged to fit in with
the general courses and also to give students majoring in
mathematics a thorough preparation for teaching or gradu-
ate work.
For registration in Mathematics tl01 or $2 the student
must have had one unit in high school geometry and one
and one-half units in high school algebra. For registration
in Mathematics 419 the student must have had one unit in
high school algebra. Deficiencies in algebra may be made
up by taking the necessary credits in Mathematics 400. Such
credits will be used as high school credits, but not as college
credits.
REQI]IREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN MATHEMATICS
Students majoring in Mathematics are required to con-
sult the Head of the Department of Mathematics 6q6ng the
second semester of their sophomore year in college for di-
rection as to their major and minor courses of study during
their junior and senior years.
Prescribed courses for a major: Mathematics 407,402,
403, 501, 502, 600, 601, 602, 660, and in addition six semester
bours earned in courses numerically above Mathematics 602.
Nlathematics majors who Cesire a professional teaching
certiffcate are advised to elect Mathematics 580.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN MATHEMATICS
(For students in other departments)
Students in other departments who wish to minor in
Mathematics are required to take mathematics 401, rO2,
660, and in addition six semester hours earned in coursea
numerically above Mathematics 501.
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CIIRRICIJLUM FOR MATHEMATTCS MAJORS
LEADING TO TIIE DEGREE OF BACIIELOR OT SCIENCE
Graduates on this curriculum may receive a teacher's
professional certificate if they have elected Psychology 501,
502, Education 605, 606, 70&9, and also five hours of Health
and Physical Education in addition to the four hours required
of all students. Psychology 501 and 502 are to be takeu in the




Mathehatics 401, 402: Algebra and frigonomehy ..............
Biology 401, {02, or Chemistry 40?,408 8 to 10
Physical Education
Total semester hours
English ,O1, !O2: Fresbman CoErpo8ition
Hist ry 401,402: Modera EuropeaD l{istory
SOPHOMORE YEA,R









P\ysica, Chemistry or Biology
MatlEmatics 403, 501, 502
Physical Education
Total semester hours .. 3?
JIJNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS
Maro! Subiect ... .. 18
Minor Subiect (Related to MathemaUcs) .,.,',,.,,,,12
&lectives .28
fotal semester hours
TIOTAL s€Eester hours in curriculum
DESCEIPTION OT COURSES
MATHEMATICS 400: Introd,:u,ctory Algebro. No Credit.
tr'irst semester.
This course is offered for those students who lack one.
half of a unit in high school algebra.
Signed numbers, operations with polynominals, factor-
ing, fractions, linear equations in one unknown, simultaneous
linear equations, exponents and radicals, and quadratic equa-
tions.
MATHEMATICS 401: College Algebra. Three hours.
First and second semesters. Prerequisite, one unit of plane
geometry and one and one-half units in high school algebra.
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tems of equations involving quadratics, variation, and pro-
gressions.
MATHEMATICS 402: Tri,gonofl.etry. Three hours.
First and second semesters. Prerequisite, one urft of plane
geometry and one and one.half units of high school algebra.
Solution of right triangies, reduction formulas, functions
ot several angles and of multiple angles, logarithms, oblique
triangles, trigonometric equations, and inverse functions.
MATHEMATICS 403: Computotian and" Nurnedcal
Solid Geometry. Three hours. First and second semesters.
Prerequisite, Mathematics 401, or Mathematics 405, or Mathe-
matics 419.
In this course emphasis will be placed upon computation
as applied to formulas from applied mathematics and solid
geometry.
MATHEMATICS t105: General Mathemarias. Three
hours. First and second semesters.
Basic principles of arithmetic reviewed, operations with
polynomials, the formula, Iinear equations, exponents aDd
radicals, and logarithms.
This course is designed for students in the School of
Arts and Sciences, and for students in the School of Fduca-
tion offering only one year of mathematics for graduation.
MATHEMATICS 405:. Generol Mothematbs continued.
Three hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Mathematics 405.
Quadratic equations, binomial theorem, progressions,
theory of investment, trigonometry of the right triangle, and
solid geoEetry.
MATHEMAIICS 407: Mathena.tics of Agtrrtttlture.
Three hours. First semester.
Drawing and graphic solutions, indirect measurement,
trigonometry and introductory surveying, review of elemen-
tary algebra, logarithms, and progressions.
MATHEMATICS 408: Mathematirs of Agritulture,
Ttrree hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Mathematics
407.
Compound interest, annuities and depreciation, averages
and mixtures, simple machines, composition and resolution
of forces.
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MATHEMATICS 419: Bzsiness Mothefi@tlcs I. Three
hours. First and second semesters. Prerequisite one unit
of high school algebra. This course is designed for students
in the Commerce Department.
Polynomials, fractions, simple equations, simultaneous
linear equations, percentage, simple interest, discount, and
partial payments.
MATHEMATICS 420: Busifless Mathematics Il. Tlvee
hours. First and second semesters. Prerequisite, Mathe-
matics 419.
Commuting obligations, equations of accounts, expon-
ents and radicals, quadratic equations, logarithms, and com-
pound interest.
MATHEMATICS 501: Plane Analytb Geornetry. Threr-
hours. First and second semesters.
Cartesian co-ordinates in the plane, straight line, circle,
conic sections, polar co-ordinates, and transformation of axes.
MArHEMATICS 502: Solid Arulytic GeonletrV. T'bree
hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Mathematics 501.
Cartesian co-ordinates in space, the plane and the
straig ht line in space, quadric surfaces, and transformation
of co-ordinates.
MATHEMATICS 580: Elementary Azclgrsis. Three
hours Prerequisite, twelve semester hours in mathematics,
or su+ficient teaching experience.
In this new course a critical examination of the elemen-
tary processes of arithmetic, algebra, and geometry will be
made. Certain techniques will be taken up with refer-
ence to the presentation of subject matter. The course is
designed for mathematics majors, or minors, or for experi-
enced teachers.
MATHEMATICS 600: Calcalus L Three hours. First
and second semesters. Prerequisite, Mathematics 501.
Variables, functions and limits, differentiation of atge-
braic forms, various applications of the derivative, successive
differentiation and applications, differentiation of transcen-
dental functions and applications, differentials, and curva-
ture.
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MATIIEMATICS 607: Calculus II. Three hours. First
and second semesters. Prerequisite, Mathematics 600.
Integration of elementary forms, the definite integral,
calculation of areas, fundamental theorem of integral calcu-
lus and applications, integration by various devices, cen-
troids, fluid pressure, and work.
MATHEMATICS 602: Cclcul*s III. Three hours. First
semest€r. Prerequisites, Mathematics 502 and 601.
Mean value theorem and applications, expansion of func-
tions, partial differentiation and applications, multiple inte-
grals, moments of inertia and volumes, and areas by multiple
integrals.
MATHEMATICS 619: Busizess Mathematics III. Three
hours. First and second semesters. Prerequisite, Mathe-
matics 420.
Equation of payments, annuities, amortization and sink-
ing funds, depreciation, bonds, life annuities and insurance.
MATHEMATICS 620: Stotistirs. Three hours. Second
semester. Prerequisite, Mathematics 605.
Sampling tabulation, graphic representation, averages,
dispersion and skewness, correlation, index numbers, season-
al fluctuations and cyclic application, characteristic curves,
curve fitting, normal probability curve, and the probability
error.
MATHEMATICS 660: Aibanced College Algebro. Ttree
hours. Prerequisite, Mathematics 401, or 410.
Complex numbers, theory of equations, permutations
and combinations, probability, partial fractions, and determi-
nants.
MATHEMATICS 707: College Geometry. Three hours.
First semester. Prerequisite, Mathematics 501, or sufficient
teaching experience.
Geometric construction with elements given and indi-
rect, similar and homothetic flgures, medians, bisectors, alti-
tudes, and the nine-point cirtle.
t0l
MATHEMATICS 706: Difierential Eqflztiors. Three
hours. First semester. Prerequisite, Mathematics 601.
Definitions of ordinary and partial di.fferential equations;
of degree and order; of various types of solutions. Equations
of the ffrst order and ffrst degree, equations of the first order
and higher degree, singular solutions, applications from ge-
ometry and physics, linear equations with constant coeftici-
ents and with variable coefficients, exact equations, and in-
tegration in series.
MATHEMATICS 707: Difierentnl Equations. Tltre
hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Mathematics 706.
Total differential equations, systems of differential equa-
tions, partial differential equations of the first order, and
partial differential equations of higher order.
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Department of Music
Lll.ERT\aI E. ll\IrNEi M. A.. PROIESSO8 AND DEPA.ElLll{:l EIA:D.
ELAERT EASEINA, M. A., ASSOCIA:TE PBOEE9SO'i.
JA}IIS A. EMTTE. M. I'., ASStrSTA'f! PBOEES'}OR.
AVON I.TI BI.AICLY, llt. !II., DI TEUqIEB.
PAI,L BEEITWIISIA. lI. M., rNSrAUqtCE.
DOBIS BI'BD IIAS@I. !T. !T.. A,SS|ISEAITI PROEESSOB.
SIITIJII. BOOI.E,S ISDD, B. S.. TNSTRUCTOR.
Ir! TORIA ANDRTWS W'EI.I,S. B. A., INSIRUqTOB.
REQIIIREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN MUSIC
Students who major in Music are required to follow one
of the curricula given below.
REQIIIREMENTS FOR A I/trNOR IN MUSIC
(For students who are majors in other departments)
Students from other departments who desire to minor
in Music may elect twenty-four hours in Theory, or they
may supplement twelve hours in Applied Music with twelve
hours in the Theory of Music, under the guidance of the
Head of the Department.
CIIRRICI'LIIM FOR MUSIC MAIORS




















Elrglish aDd Arnedcr.a Literatule 501, 502
Education 501, 605
Eistory and App.eciatiod ol Music 620, 621
Applied Music
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NOTE: A culrlcu.lulr alesi8led ,or Duslc teachers rl]l be louDd h
tle Scbool od Educ.tioD-
Electives
Total semester hours
TOTAL semester hours lor cu!riculum.......
StudeDts maiollng in Music are required t give a gtaduatlotr recltal
in tll. !€Eior ycar.




trrjor: Appli.d Music 450. {51
!filcor: Appued Music ,152, {53
Ilistory or LaDguage Electives (AcadeEic)
EDsemble
Ilotal 8€rnestar hour8 .... ............... .. ..

































Dective8 (Academic) ... . ....
Ilistory and Appreciation of Music 620, 621
HarEoDy 501,502 (Old Nutrber 510,511) ......................... .................
tr[ajor: Applied Music 550, 551
Xino!: Applied Muaic 552, 553




Advarced Hartnony 001, 6(D (Old Numbe. 010, 0ll) ...................... .....
Education 501, 605
Major: Applied Music 650, 651
Mi.Eor: Applied Music 652, 653
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Methods ?60
Minor: Applied Music ?52,753
Eistory and Appreciatioh ol Music 6A), 621 .
Harmony 501, 502 (Old Number 510, 511)
llejor: Applied Music 550.551




















Practice Teaching-Education 706 and 708
Biology 620
aotal semeste! hours 35
138Mtrimum semeste! hours in curriculum .....








Major: Applied Music 450, {51 .
Minor: AppLied Music 452, ,153
Hi8tory or Languagc


























Advanced Halmony 601, 602 (Old Number 610, 611)
Music Educatio! SemlDar ...
Practice Teachin8-EducauoD ?06, ZOg.. - .. .. ......-. ....... . ... ........
Minor: Applled Music ?5{, 755
Biology 820
Minimum semester hours
TOTAL semester hours in culriculum
30
136
NOTE: For those who do Eot intend to t€ach in the public schools,
substitutions can be made lor some courses listed under the Vocal and
Instrumental Bachelor ot Music Degrees, and the Bachelo! ol Arts Degree.
Consult the Director ol Music.
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CIIRRICIILUM FOR TEACHERS AND SI'PERYISORS
OF SCHOOL MUSIC
(BACHELOR OF MUSIC DEGREE)
This curriculum is designed to meet state certification
for band, orchestra, and choral work. The Music depart-
ment faculty strongly recommends that students who pursue
this curriculum take two summers of additional academic
electives in order to enhance their general culture. To
graduate from this curriculum the candidate must convince
the faculty of superior personal qualiffcations as well as
versatility in music. More is required than merely meeting




Tteory (Including sight-singing and dictation) 410, 411
Science ..... ........... .
Voice 452, 453 . . ....
Piano
Maior Instrument {52a. 453a
Minor Instrument



















Physical Education 621. .




Histoly and Appreciation ol Music 620, 621
Voice 552, 553 ..
Piano
Maior Instrument 552a, 553a .. ... ..
Minor Instlument. ........ . ......- .'










Major Inskument 452b, 453b
Minor Instlument
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Academic Electives. ... .. ..
Total semester hours
TOTAL semester houls in curriculurn.............. ..... ..
36
142
NOTE: Itre ensemble requiremeuts tor this course will be dr
hours a week iII choral, orchestaal, a'lal band sork, two hours in each
Students who qualify tor smaUer ens€mbles ilt addiUoE to the above
requirement will be rated higher in recomlaendations for positions,
other things being equal.
DESCRIP?ION OT COURSES
I. TIIEORY AND MATEODS
MUSIC 401: School Music. Two hours. First semester.
Rote songs. Beginning work in Music Hour Series.
Sight singing, study of rhythm and music fundamentals. To
some degree the work will approximate the work as given
in the beginning stages of regular class room work.
MUSIC 402: School Mu{tr. Two hours. Second sem-
ester. Continuation of 401.
MUSIC 410: Theorg antl Practice. Three hours, tr'irst
semester.
A study of notation, rhythm, major and minor scales
and intervals. Sight-singing, ear training, rhythmic and
melodic dictation. Prerequisite, a high school course in FurF
ilamentals ol Music or its equivalent.
MUSIC 411: Theory and, Practite. Three hours. Sec-
ond semester. Continuation of 410, with some advanced
content added.
MUSIC 501: Harmong. Three hours, First semester.
A study of triads and inversions, the dominant seventh




kactice Teacblu8-Education 706 anal 708....-..---.-.....-...............-..................-
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chord and inversions. Harmonization of given melodies and
basses and original themes. Keyboard harmony.
MUSIC 502: Harmony. Three hours. Second semestcr.
A study of the dominant ninth, leading tone seventh, and
diminished seventh chords and their inversions, Secondary
seventh chords, and their inversions. Study of Modulatiou.
Keyboard harmony.
MUSIC 503: School Music. Two hours. First semesten'.
Further acquaintance with most used songs of our coE-
mon heritage. Continuation of the v/ork to meet the twelve.
hour standard for elementary classroom teachers.
MUSIC 504: School Musie. Two hours. Second sen-
ester. Continuation of 503.
MUSIC 510: Theorg and, Practi*e. Three hours. Con.
tinuation of Music 411.
MUSIC 511: Theory onil Practice. Three hours. Coa-
tinuation of Music 510.
MUSIC 520, 527: Kegboard, Harmony. Four hours.
A special course in keyboard harmony supplementing the
work of the harmony course; harmonizing of given melodieg
and basses at the piano.
MUSIC 560: School Music. Two or tlree hours. Sum-
mer session,
A course designed particularly to meet the needs of the
class-room teacher.
MUSIC 601: Ailuanceil Harmang. Three hours. First
semester.
A study of altered chords, enharmonic changes, irregu-
lar resolutions of the dominant seventh, modulatioE con-
tinued. Keyboard harmony.
MUSIC 602: Ad,rsanced Harmony. Three hours. Sec-
ond semester.
A study of non-harmonic tones, melodic figuration; ac-
companiments; the figured chorale and form, including sim-
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ple song forms, the sonata, variation, rondo forms and t}re
suite. Original exercises and keyboard harmony.
MUSIC 605: School Mustc. Two hours, Either sem-
ester.
Organized observation of music teaching in txaining
school and elsewhere. Study of the principles and problems
of integration. Normally, this will be the fifth semester of
the twelve-hour program for elementary teachers.
MUSIC 620, 627: History and. Aqreciataon of Musb.
Three hours each semester.
A study of musical development with numerous record-
ed examples. Attendance at assigned concerts and listening
to particular radio programs are required.
MUSIC 630: Musi* A'pprectuti,ozr. Two hours. (To be
offered alternately with Art 564). For non-music majors.
Attendance at assigned concerts and listening to particular
radio programs are required.
A cultural course in appreciation of music. The object of
this course is the attatment of appreciative listening tlrough
a general survey of outstanding musical compositions. Music
630 is open to all students except Music majors. The sixth
semester work for those students who wish to meet the
twelve-hour standard oI the State Department of Education.
MUSIC 640, 647: Fonn ond Analgsis. Two hours. Two
semesters.
A study of form fiom the simplest song forms t}lrough
the sonata and symphony. Anaiysis of standard works with
special emphasis on the sonata and rondo forms.
MUSIC 660: Music Methoils. Two hours.
A course emphasizing procedures, materials, and prob.
lems up to the high school level.
MUSIC 701: Counterpoint. Three hours. First sen-
est€r.
Simple counterpoint; ffve species in two, three and four
voices.
MUSIC 702: Counterpoint. Three hours. Second seo-
ester.
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A study of combined species in three, four and more
voices. Elementary work in Canon and Fugue.
MUSIC ?10, 717: Instrutnentatinn, Two hours each
semester. 712 (Orchestration) runs one semester and car-
ries three hours credit.
A study of the individual characteristics, range, and
capabilities of the instruments of the orchestra and band.
Some arranging and scoling for varied groups, Some per-
formance of arrangements under the student's conducting.
MUSIC ?20: Conl,uctrng, Two hours.
Teehnique of the baton, score reading, principles of in-
terpretation, and problems which face the conductor. The
work v/ill be adapted to the individual's needs with respect
to vocal or instrumental emphasis. Practice in various cam-
pus organizations.
MUSIC 760: Problems, Materitls, anil Ailministration.
Three hours.
A course which anticipates many of the practical prob-
lems which wiII confront the secondary teacher and zuper-
visor of music; e. g. program building, contests, festivals,
requisitions, markings, materials, scheduling, rehearsing,
technical review of the instruments, etc.
MUSIC ??4,775:. Sembar. One hour each semester.
Discussions and guided research based upon professional




PIANO 450, 457: Freshman Piano. Six hours.
To enter the four-year degree course in piano, the stu-
dent should be grounded in the correct touch and reliable
technique. He should play all major and minor scales cor-
rectly in moderately rapid tempo, also broken chords in
octave position in all keys. Op. 299 and some of HeUer's Op.
45, 46, 47, He should study l{anon's technic and at least
twelve of Bach's two-part Inventions, memorizing Nos I,
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8, and 14. The compositions for this year's work should cor-
respond in difticulty to:
Haydn, Sonata No. 11, G Major No. 20.
Mozart, Sonata C Major No. 3, F Major No. 13.
Beethoven, Sonata Op.49, No. 1.
Beethoven, Sonata Op. 10, No. l.
Schubert, Impromptu Op. 142, No.2.
PIANO 550, 557: Sophomore Piaao. Six hours.
During this year, the student should acquire a technic
sufficient to play scales in sixths and tentls and dominant
and diminished seventh arpeggi in rapid tempo. He should
study selections from Czerny's Opus 740 and Cra.mer's 84
Studies. He should also study Bach's Three.Part Inventions
Nos.2,3,4, and 7. He should develop some octave technique
and should study compositions of the following grades of
difiicuJty:
Beethoven, Sonatas or Movements from Sonatas such as
Op. 2, No. 1; Op. 14, No. 1; Op. 13.
Mendelssohn, Songs Without Words, as "Hunting Song,"
"Spring Song."
Schubert, Impromptu B flat.
Chopin, Polonaise C sharp Minor, Valse E Minor, Noc-
turne Op. 9, No. 2.
AJso compositions by Haydn and Mozart and some by
standard modern composers of corresponding difficulty. At
the end of this year, the student should demonstrate his abili-
ty to read at sight aceompaniments and compositions of
medium difficulty.
PIANO 650,651: Juniar Piano. Six hours.
Scales in double thirds and dominant and diminished
seventh arpeggi in rapid tempo. Bach's three-part Inven-
tions Nos. 8, 10, 14, 15 and several of Czerny's Op, 740. IIe
should study Chopin Etudes, Bach's Prelude and Fugue in
C Minor. Also selected studies from Clementi's Gradus Ad
Parnassum. Compositions zuch as:
Beethoven, Sonatas Op. 31, No. 1, Op. 31, No. 2, Op.27,
No. 2.
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Brahms, Rhapsodie B Minor-Sonata F minor.
Liszt-"Liebestraum"
Schumann-Nocturne E Major, Novelette F Major and
compositions by modern American and foreign composers
such as MacDowell, Debussy, Grieg, Rubinstein and otJrers,
PIANO 750, 757: Seninr Piano. Six hours.
At the end of this year, the student must have acquird
tJle principles of tone production and velocity and thei, appli-
cation to scales, arpeggi, chords, octaves and double notes.
He must have a repertoire including compositions by the
principal ciassic, romantic and modern composers, such as
Beethoven-Later sonatas Op. 53, 57 and a concerto.
Liszt-Hungarian Rhapsodies Nos. 6 and 12,
Schumann--Sonata G Minor, a concerto.
Chopin - Polonaises, Scherzi, Barcarolles, Ball,ads,Etudes, Preludes.
Bach-Preludes and Fugues-Well-Tempered Calvi-
chord.
Students must have had considerable experience iu eu-
seErble and should be capable sight readers. At end of the
fourth year must give creditable graduation recital includ-
ing a concerto or a movement from a concerto to be played
from memory.
B. PrANo unlon (roun vrens)
PIANO 552,553. Two hours per semester,
At the end of the second year, the student should have
Iearned all major and minor scales and dominant seventh
arpeggi. He should be able to play a number of studies in
Czerny-Liebling, Book II, and some of Heller Op. 45 and 47.
He should be able to play compositions such as Beethoven's
"Minuet in G," MacDowell's "To a Wild Rose," Beethoven's
"Contra Dance," Sonatas by Mozart and Haydn.
PIANO 652, 653. Two hours per semester.
At the end of the third year he should be able to ptray
Bach's Two-Part Inventions Nos. 1, 8, 14 from memory and
should have begun Czerny Op. 740. He should have studied
eompositions of such difficulty as Chopin's "Minute Waltz,"
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"Valse in E Minor," and Mendelssohn's "Song Without
Words."
PIANO 752, ?53. Two hours per semester.
During the fourth year the student should acquire a
technic sufficient to play scales in sixths and tenths and
dominant ald diminished seventh arpeggi in rapid tempo.
He should study selections from Czerny Op. 740 and several
of Bach's Three-Part Inventions. He should be able to play
at sight simple accompaniments and hymn tuaes.
For Voice and Instrumental Majors and others desiring
to obtain a minor in Piano.
Students not in the Music Departrnent must also include
Music 410, 411 with these courses.
2. vrolD.r
Entrance requirements to the violin cou$e leailinS to
the Orchestra Instructor's Certificate.
The student should be able to play a1l major and minor
scales in two oetaves and the following scales in three oc-
taves: G, A, arrd A-flat Majors, and g and a Minors. He
should have studied five positions in finger technique. Sug-
gested accomplishments in studies:
Sitt: Studies Op. 32, Book I and IIL
Dont: Studies Op. 37.
Mazas: Special studies Op. 36, Book I.
Sevcik: School of Violin Technic Op. I.
Suggested acc omplishment in solos:
Sietz: Concerto No. I.
Leonard: Six Solos Op.41.
IVlassanet: Elegy.
Bohm: Danse Hongroise.
Godard: Berceuse from "Jocelyn."
AII students majoring in violin are required to play in
the Tech Symphony Orchestra ragardless of the nature of the
degree sought.
It is expected that all students intending to major in
violin should have had at least a year of previous study,
covering scales, studies and pieces using the first, third and
fifth positions.
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Those who are deficient in entrance requirements may
register for violin without credit and secure the necessary
entrance level, the amount of non{redit study depending
upon the progress made.
VIOLIN 450: Ereshman Violiz. Three hours. First
semester.
Scales. Selected studies from Mazas Op. 36, Book I;
Violin Technics by Sevcik; Selections from the Kreutzer
Studies. Solos by Leonard, De Beriot, Sitt, Bohm, One
sonata by Corelli Op. 5, Volume II. One concerto by Seitz,
Viotti or De Beriot.
VIOLIN 451: Freshmon Violin. Thtee hours. Second
semester.
Scales in three octaves. Completion of the Mazas Stud-
ies, Op. 36, Book I. Selections from the Kreutzer Studies.
Solos by Godard, Drdla, Saint-Saens, Borowski. One sonata
by Corelli. One concerto by Viotti, Kreutzer or DeBeriot.
VIOLIN 550: Sophomore Vialtn. Three hours. First
semester.
Selections from the Kreutzer Studies and the Sitt Stud-
ies Op. 80, Book I. Solos by Bach, Beethoven, Ries, Wieniaws-
ki, Kreisler. One sonata by Corelli, Nardini, or Handel. One
concerto by Bach, Kreutzer, or De Beriot.
VIOLIN 551: Sophomore Violin. Three hours. Second
semester.
Selected studies by Kreutzer and Sitt. Solos by Bach,
Brahms, De Beriot, Kreisler and others. One concerto by
Bach, Mozart, or Rode.
VIOLIN 650: Junior Vialin, Three hours. First semes-
ter.
Completion oI the Kreutzer Studies. Selections from
Fiorillo Caprices. Solos by classic and modern composers.
Selections from the Bach Sonatas for violin alone. One con-
certo by Bach, Mozart or Godard.
WOLIN 651: Jurnor Vi,olin. Three hours. Second se-
mester.
Selections from the Fiorillo Caprices. Selections from
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the Bach Sonatas for violin aLone. Solos selected. One con-
certo by Mozart, Wieniawski, or the Mendelssohn in E minor.
VIOLIN 750: Seniar Vialin, Three hours. First semes-
ter.
Completion of the Fiorillo Caprices. Selections from the
Rode Studies. Selections from the Bach Sonatas. One con-
certo: Mendelssohn, Wieniawski or Bruch. Selected solos
by Vieuxtemps, Wieniawski, Sarasate, Kreisler and othetr.
VIOLIN 757: Seniar Violin. Three hours. Second se-
mester.
The work of this term will be spent in building up a re-
pertoire in preparation for the graduating recital. Selec-
tions must include as the special one a sonata by Handel or
Bach, or of a concerto by Bach, Mendelssohn, Bruch, Lalo,
Wieniawski, or Mozart.
VIOLIN 452, 453, 454, and 455. Mtnor in Viohn.
Studies and selections according to the needs and degree
of advancement of the individual student.
It is recommended that voice majors show some knowl-
edge of piano before entering voice work.
VOICE 450: Freshman Voice. Three hours. First se-
mester.
Elementary instruction in breathing, tone placing, vowel
formation. Texts: Concone (Fifty Lessons in Voice) be-
gun.
VOICE 451: FreshmanVobe. Three hours. Second se-
mester,
Continuation of Voice 450.
VOICE 550: Sophomore Voice. Three houls. First se-
mester.
Exercises for agility and for sustaining tone. Maior
and minor scales and arpeggl.
VOICE 551: Sophware Voice. Three hours. Second
semester.
3. vorcE
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Study of classic vocal embellishments, the recitative.
The voice student must be able to sing at least one of the
less exacting arias from opera and oratorio as well as sev-
eral standard songs from memory.
VOICE 650: Juninr Voice, Three hours. First semes-
ter.
Study of selections from the Anthology of Italian Songs,
Volumes I and II, .rs well as some English, French and
German songs and arias.
YOICE 651: Juniar Voice, Three hours. Second se-
meste!.
Continuation of Voice 650.
VOICE 750: Seniar Voice, Three hours. First semes-
ter.
Continuation of Voice 651.
VOICE 751: Setior Voice, Three hours. Second se.
mester.
Intensive study of opera, oratorio and the best English,
French, Italian and German song literature. Ttre sfudent
must have a repertoire of at least four operatic arias, four
oratorio arias, twenty classic and twenty stendard modem
songs. A graduation recital must be prepared and presented
satisfactorily before credit may be received ia this course.
VOICE 452, 453: (for non-uoice majors). Two hours.
One private and one class lesson per week. Instruction
in posture, breathing, tone placement and vowel formation.
VOICE 454, 455:. (for non-ooice majors). One hour.
Instruction in posture, breathing, tone placement, and
vowel formation.
VOICE 552, 553l. (Sophomore ooice tor non-uoice ma,-
jors). Two hours credit.
Technical studies continued, supplemented by the study
of simple songs.
VOICE 554, 555: (Sophomore aoice tor non-uoice ma-
jms). One hour.
Technical studies continued, zupplemented by the study
of simple songs.
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VOICE 652, 653: (lunior ooice tor nan-l:obe majors).
Two hours credit.
Advanced technical study, supplemented by the study
of songs of medium di-fficulty.
VOICE 654, 655: (lunior Doice fo? non-ooice rrnjors).
One hour.
Advanced technical study accompanied by songs of
medium difrculty.
VOICE 752, 753: (Seninr ooice lor non-ooice rnajors).
Two hours.
Technical studies continued, supplemented by study of
a varied repertoire of songs.
VOICE ?54, 755: (Seninr Doi,ce tor norl-Doice majors).
One hour credit.
Vocal tecbnique continued, zupplemented by the study
of a varied song repertoire.
4. rna.ss, woonwwo AND PBcrrssroN
rINST YEAN
MUSIC 450. Trumpet, Baritone, Trombone, Clarinet,
Horn, Tuba, Percussion, or Saxophone.
MUSIC 451: A Continuation of Music 450. Three hours.
Given both semesters.
SECOND IIAB
MUSIC 550. A Continuation of Music 451. Three hours.
Given both semesters.
MUSIC 551. A Continuation of Music 550. Three hours.
Given both semesters.
TIIIRD YEAN
MUSIC 650: A Continuation of Music 551, studying only
the Tlumpet, Trombone, Baritone, or Clarinet. Three hours.
Given both semesters.
MUSIC 651: A Continuation of Music 650. Three hours.
Given both semesters.
rOI'RIII YEAR
MUSIC 750: A Continuation of Music 651. Three hours.
Given both senest€rs.
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MUSIC ?5f. A Continuation of Music 750. Three hours.
Given both semesters.
NOTE: Courses 452, 453, 552,553, 652, 653, ?52, ?53 Ii piaoo, voice
or iDstrumeats calry 2 credits per semeBter.
Courses 454, 455, 55{, 555, 654, 655, 75{, 755 ,! pia.Do, volc! or
iEatruments carry otre credit per semester.
CIIRRICI]LI'M EOR TEACHERS
AND ST'PERYISORS OF SCHOOL MUSIC






Theory and Practice {10, 4ll
Science (Academic electives) 10


















History 501,502 (or choice ot electlve Social Science)...................
Harmoay 501, 502
Psychology 501, 502.... ....
Physical Education 501, 502
Speech 510
Total semester hours .. ..
JUNIOR YEAR
Education 501, 605
Music I'lteory and Practice




















Education-Practice Teaching ?06 or 708...... ............ .................
Education-Practice Teaching (Academic) 707 or 709. ... ..
Physical Education........
Total semester hours
TOTAL semester hours in curriculum
The above curriculum is so constructed that a student
may, in pursuing it, meet state requirements for the "High
School and Elementary Vocal Music Certificate," the "Band
35
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Instructor's Certiffcate," or the "Orchestra Instructor's Cer-
tiffcate." In fact the student may meet the requirements for
any two or for all three of the above-named certiffcates.
A candidate who does not meet requirements for the
vocal and for one of the instrumental certificates must pre-
pare himself to teach one other subject in addition to music.
In any event, it is advisable for the candidate to be prepared
to teach something else.
Each student who pursues the above curriculum must
have the Director of Music fill out an "Advisory Sheet" de-
signed to cover his or her own individual desires and re-
quirements.
For additional information refer to the Music Section
under School of Arts and Sciences.
5. ENSEMBLES
TECH BAND
Membership is open to any student who can qualify upon
application to and consultation with the director. Registra-
tion for band is held from 8 a. m. to 3 p. m. during the ffrst
day of registration, Special drills and tryouts will be held
daily from 3 to 5 p. m. during registration week. The football
trips the first semester and the concerts the second semester
make the work both enjoyable and profftable, One hour
credit per semester.
seND-o,-cr,EE
This is a choral organization of women students of the
three upper classes. It afiords an excellent opportunity for
the enjoyment of group singing of some of the best literature
for women's voices. Public appearances of this group are
popular events. Admission by tryout; two one-hour re-
hearsals a week. One hour credit per semester.
FRESHMAN cInt,s' cl,rr cl,us
Limited to freshman girls, this group varies considerably
in size ald quality ftom year to year. It is alv/ays a very
valuable club and attracts many of t}re most capable girls
of the freshman class. Admission by tryout; two one-hour
rehearsals per week. One hour credit per semester.
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DBWE-IN CIIOIN
Drive-in Choir is an excellent place for drive-in stu-
dents to enjoy desirable social contacts while at the same
time adding to their appreciation of good music. This or-
ganization makes several public appearances each year. One
hour credit per semester.
IECII CHOIR
This organization devotes most of its efforts to some of
the major choral compositions for mixed voices. A con-
siderable amount of its work is A Capella. Membership,
which is by invitation only, is a matter of justiflable pride.
Lrrlr's cr,ro cr,us
This club is open to any Tech men who like to sing. The
music is restricted to numbers which are favorites with col-
lege male glee clubs the country over. Two one-hour re-
hearsals a week. One hour credit per semester.
TECII SYMPHO]{-Y ONCHESiIIA
Symphonic music is rapidly increasing in popu-larity.
Membership in the Tech Symphony Orchestra has trebled
in three years. Players of stringed instruments are par-
ticularly welcome. Two one-hour rehearsals a week. One
hour credit per semester.
cmts' saND
Ttre instrumentation of the Girls'Band has grown re-
markably in the short time it has been organized. Girls who
were proffcient musicians in high school find this organi-
zation a means for developing their instrumental abilities
further while at the same time enjoying desirable associ-
ations. Two one-hour rehearsals weekly. One hour credit
per semester.
. 6. currner, rNT'onMATroN AND BEcrrLATIoNs
Professi.onal Attitude: No amount of technical skill,
of theoretical lceowledge, or of intellectual superiority can
compensate for lack of a positive professional attitude which
manifests itself in attendance at clinics, conferences, semi-
nars, concerts, department social functions, recitals by fel-
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low students; in listenirxg to certain superior radio programsl
in cooperating in a constructive manner with the Director of
Music and the Faculty in everything that tends to improve
the department's service to the student, to the institution, the
community (the state) and to the profession. Buitding a
healthy, constructive professional attitude is an obligation of
increasing importance.
Therefore, no student wi[ be permitted to continue as a
major in any music curriculum whose attitude has been un-
satisfactory to the Director or the Faculty during the pre.
vious session.
To a certain degree the above statement applies to music
minors and to those who take music courses as electives.
Considering the necessarily higher cost of training in
music an obligation rests upon the faculty to limit the student
personnel in the department to those who take fullest ad-
vantage of the opportunities offered. Failure to meet practice
hour assignments is sufficient cause for dismissal from the
Music Course regardless of marks or native ability.
No student will receive more than two hours credit per
semester for ensemble work.
NOTE: Ensernble requrements aod cledits for music major8
are a separate set-up varyiEg with iodividuals. No wotk ls more impor-
tant lor plospective music teachers. Majors roust have this work ap-
proved by the department head each semester. They must do ensertrble
every serneater eveD though thdr credit load E&v Dot perEit theE to
receive creaht tor it AU inshumental majols mrrst do botb baDd aual
orchestra work. An excepuoo is made ln the case ol plano maiors.
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Department of Physical Education
FOR MEN
G. B. SOGG, M. A., ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR AND DEPAITMEIiII EEAD.
JOE AIILgl, !il. A., ASSOCIAIE P8OIISSOR.
L. P. !tri'.ANg, M. A., ASSISTAN:I PROfESSOR.
C. C. CAOWIJY. llil. 4.. INSIRUCTOB.
J. !T. WEIJ.S, B. A., INSTAUqTOR AND DIEE TOR O! II{:IRA:MUBAI,S.
TDDE Wq'EC!9, B. S., !NSfBI'qFOR.
All students are requi,red to conlplete tour semester
hour ol roork in Phgsical Education tn add,ition to the other
requirements tor the d"egree, this work to be completed bg
the end of the sophornore gear.
First-year students are required to have a physical ex-
amination before permanent assignment is made to any class.
Other students who have been restricted in their activity
are also required to have an examination before assignments,
as are those who transfer from other institutions and who
may wish to register for activity courses.
Those who expect to teach are required to complete a
minimum of nine semester hours. The lollowing courses
will satisfy the requirement for men: Physical Education
401402, 501-502, 510, 605, 621, and Biology 620.
MAJOR IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Graduation for majors in physical education is based
on the following conditions and requirements:
1. A total of 136 hours, and a total of 136 quality points.
2. The satisfactory completion of the requirements of
preparation for teaching in two fields. Some desirable com-
binations in teaching majors are:
Physical Education and Science.
Physical Education and Mathematics.
Physical Education and Social Science.
Full-time teachers of Health and Physical Education-
40 semester hours. (For teachers preparing for full-time po-
sitions in Health, Physieal Education, and Recreation) .
Required courses for men: Health and Physical Edu-
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cation 401-402; 501, 502, 410, 510, 503, 504, 508, 603, 604, 623,
620, 627,702, ?05, and Biology 620 and 625.
Electives for majors in physical education: Health and
Physical Education 606, 612, 650, 704, 712, 660,614, 608, 616.
Students majoring in Physical Education should select
by the beginning of the second semester of his ffrst year, his
second teaching field. Certain basic courses are required,
and the electives should generally be concentrated on one of
the following fields: Science, Mathematics, or Social Sci-
ence. Such concentration upon electives will prepare pros-
pective coaches for tv/o teaching fields. Electives should be
carelully chosen after consultation with tJle head of the de-
partment.
SEQUENCE IN SUBJECT MATTER FIELDS
OF TEACHING MAJORS
Science, 30 to 36 semester hours.
Biology 401-402; 620 and 625. Chemistry 40L402; or
40?-408; 515-516; Physics 504. Six semester hours to be elect-
ed.
Mathematics, 18 to 22 semester hours.
Students with less than 21! high school credits in Mathe.
matics, Math. 400, 410, 402, 402, and 580. Those with 2,y'2 or
more credits from high school, 410, 402,403,501, 580. Six
semest€r hours to be elected.
Social Science, 36 to 39 semester hours.
History 401-402; 501-502; Sociology 401-402; Economics
501-502. PoUtical Science 501-502. Six semester hours to
be elected.
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MINORS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
(tr'or students in other deparhnents)
Students who take a minor in Physical Education are re-
quired to complete eighteen hours, fourteen of which must
be above the freshman and sophomore years, and in addition
to Biology 401402,620, and 625.
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CIIRRICI}LA FOR MEN MAJORS IN PIIYSICAL
EDUCATION
FRESIIMAN YEAS
Mathematics .101, 402; or 405, 406





PhyEical Education 401, 402, ot 4!,5,4OO and 410 ..... ........... ............ ..
Electives (Related to teaching Aeld)
Total semester hours
Electives ... ... ..18
SOPIIOMORE I'EAR
hglish 501, 502.......... ..
P8ychology 5or, 502 .... . ................ .....











F.ducation 605, 606.... .
Speech 510 .. .....







Pbysical Education 705, 623, 702
Electives
Total sehestea hours 34
DESCRIPTION OT COURSES FOR MEN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 401-402'. General Ggrnnasium
and Sports Actiuities. One hour. Each semester.
Fundamental drills and instruction and play in minor
sports.
PHYSICAI EDUCATION 410: Safetg Educotlon tor
Secondory Schools. Two hours.
This course will include material on home safety, swim-
ming and water safety, accident prevention in Physical Edu-
cation and recreational activities, school-shop safety, bicycl-
ing, traffic safety and driver education. Use will be made of
visual aids, demonstrations, public relationships, and effec-
tive methods of teaching safety.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 405406: Conectiae Phgirc-
al Edtrcatinn. One hour each semester. Ttris course is for
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and 501-502. Emphasis will be placed on the correction of
kyphosis, lordosis, scoliosis, etc.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 408: Tum.bhng, Pgrarnlils,
dnd, Aptrnratus. One hour.
The technique and practice of progressive elementary
exercise in tumbling and with healx/ apparatus; elementary
training in floor and parallel bar pyra'nids.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 501-502: Second Year Ath.
letic and Recreation Cor;;.ses. One hour each semester. Pre-
requisites, Physical Education 401-402.
Advanced work in activities begun in freshman year.
PHYSICAI EDUCATION 503: Elernentary Instn ctlott
in All Mirnr Sports. One hour. Required of all majors in
Physical Education.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 5M: Elementarg lnstnrction
in All Major Sports. One hour. Prerequisite, Physical Edu-
cation 503. Required of all majors in Physical Education.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 508 Materbls anil, Metlnils
for Teaching Minor Sports. Two hours. Prerequisite, Physic-
aI Education 503,
PHYSICAI EDUCATION 510: Introil.uctian to Physi.c-
cal Educati.on. Two hours. Second semester.
The course covers the organization and requirement for
a comprehensive general course in Physical Education. The
course is of special value in work designed to accomplish a
professional orientation of Physical Education for Students.
PHYSICAI EDUCATION 603-604: Organizatian artd
Admm,i,stratiott, of Intramural Sports. Two hours. Prerequi-
sites, Physical Education 503, 504.
This course covers the organization and adminisbation
of high school and college intramural programs. The stu-
dent is required to assist in the organization and atlmini-
stration of the intramr:ral program at Tech.
PHYSICAI EDUCATION 606: Principles anil Pr@-
tioes in Footboll Coachzng, Three hours. Second semester,
The fundamentals of individual team offense and de.
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fense; training and practice; scouting and strategy; ofEci-
ating.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 608: Prinriples onL Pror.-
tr,ces in Baseball Coaching, Two hours. Second semester.
Fundamentals: (1) throwing, batting and fielding;
(2) position play; (3) ofiensive and defensive team strategy;
(4) training and practice; (5) officiating.
PHYSICAL EDUCAfiON 612: Princrples o,nil Pto,c-
tices in Basketball Cooching. Two hours. Second semester.
Fundamentals of team offense and defense. Training
and practice; scouting and strategy; ofiiciating.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 614: Pdnciples ond, Proctlces
in Track anil Fi.eld. Two hours. Second semester.
Fuadamental movements involved in the diff€reat
events: (1) Staffing for the different events; (2) training
and practice; (3) officiating.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 623: Athletic Muwgement.
Two hours. First semester. Open to Physical Education
majors only.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 7051 Athletic Injuries, Pre-
oentian, Dl.o,gnosls, and, Treotrrlent. Two hours. First se-
mester. Open to Physical Education majors only.
A course for men and women in the prevention, diag-
nosis, and treatment of injuries in the gymnasium and on the
athletic field.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 720:. Recreotinn One hour.
no prerequisite.
This course is open to all students wishing to participate
in recreational activities--{amping, boating, bicycling, hik-
ing, fishing, golf, etc. Students registering in this course
will be required to participate in the above activities at least
36 hours per semester under tJ:e supervision of the Physical
Education Department.
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Department of Physical Education
FOR WOMEN
CEBTI'TINE litOON, M. A., AsSOCIAI' PROIESSOR A}ID EIAD OI AEI
DEPAEITTIIII
JUIJA DI'E, !f,. A., ASSTI'TANT SBOTI^SIIOB.
qEAALINE LAIIE, ![. A., AASIEIAITI PBOTESSOA.
CIiABLOTIE I.ANX, !4. 4., INSTEUCIOB.
All stuilents are requi.red to complete hDo Uears in Phgs-
iral Eilucation in ad.ditiun to the other requiretnents for the
ilegree, thb work to be conlpleteil bg the enil of the sopho-
fiLOre year.
First year students are required to have a physieal ex-
amination before permanent assignment is made to any class.
Other students who have been restricted in their activity are
required to have an examination before assignments, as are
those l\rho transfer from other institutions and who may
wish to register for activity courses.
Those who expect to teach are required to complete a
minimum of nine semester hours. Students may meet the
requirements for the teacher's certificate with the following
courses in addition to the four semesters of activity: Biology
620, Physical Education 621, Physical Education 640 (for ele-
mentary school certiffcate), or Physical Education 650 (for
high school certificate) .
MINOR IN PITYSICAL EDUCATION
(For students in other departments)
Students who take a minor in Physical Education are
reguired to complete eighteen hours, fourteen oI which must
be above the freshman and sophomore years, and in addition
Biology 401-402, 620 and 625.
CIIRRICULUM IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION



















English 401 . .
Social Science
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Physical EducatioD 550 (M)............-...... 1 Physical Education 530.. ........................ I
Electives 3 Elective ......... 3








English 502 .............. .. . .
Psychology 502.........................._---
Physical Education 503..............................
Physical Education 52L .......................























Total semeste! bours--.-.......-.-..-....1? Totals€Etesterhoura**---17
JI'MOR YEAR
rIRST SEMESIER SECOND SEMESTER,
Education 606 . .. ..................................
Physical Educatlon 640............-.-.........
Education 605 . ......"... . ...... . 3
Physical Education 605..........-....-................ 3
Physicat Education 520....--..*.....-............. I
Physical Education 601........----.-...--... 2
Biology 625...............................-.......-*.-........-... 3
Elective ............. .... . . ................*.--.......... r....-*.. 4
Physical FducatioE 621........*..-.-.-............ 1













FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTEN,
Education 708 Education ?09




Physical Educattoo 5?3 .--*_-
Totalseloesterhouis-..--..-.*-......14 Totalgemesteahours.-*-lE
Tot€l semester hours iD curriculu!tr............ 134
I. sERyrcE counsEs
The college requirement for a degree is four semester
hours in activity courses in Physical Education. The pro-
gram has been arranged to give a choice of activity in each
area, but the courses may be taken in any order that the
student wishes. Each woman graduating must present cred-
its in the following areas:
1 semester hour of credit in a team sport.
1 semester hour of credit in an individual or part-
ner sport.
I semester hour of credit in rhythms.
I semester hour of credit in an elective activity.
The activity course that the student elects may be in an
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additional or an advanced course in any of the first tlree
areas, or by a summer school activity course in swimming.
Certain departments may wish to make specific require-
ments, and urithin thes€ limits they are free to do so.
PHYSICAI EDUCATION 419, 411: Restricteil Actioi-
ties. One hour. Each semester.
For girls not physically able to take the regular courses
and who are placed in this class by the physician acting for
the school.
PHYSICAI EDUCATION 421: Recreatiarwl Sports.
One hour. First and second semesters.
Instruction in darts, table tennis, shuff1.eboard, horse-
shoes, ring tennis, croquet, mass badminton, and other games.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 430: Games of Low OrganL
zati.on. One hour. First semester.
This course includes games of low organization from
the kindergarten through high school. Materials are pre.
sented and practice given in methods of teaching.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 512: Soccer. One hour. First
semester.
Fundamental techniques, rules and team play.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 513: Bcskerball. One hour.
First semester.
Fundamental techniques, rules, and team play.
PHYSICAI EDUCATION 574: Volleg Ball and Mass
Badminton, One hour. First and second semesters.
Fundamental skills, rules, and team play.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 515: SoJtboll. One hour.
Second semester.
Fundamental game skills, rules, and team play.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 576: freldball. One hour.
Second semester.
Fundamental game skills, team play, and rules.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 520: Rhgthms lor the Ele-
mentarA Grodes. One hour. Second semester.
This course includes singing games, free activities, crea-
tive rhythms, folk dances, and dramatizations for the gra.des
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from kindegarten through the sixth. Materials are pre.
sented and practice given in the methods of teaching.
PEYSICAL EDUCATION 530: Fund.arnentals of Moil-
ern Dance. One hour. First semester.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 531: Aihsanced. Moilern
Dance and Composition. One hour. Second semester. Pre-
requisite, Physical Education 530.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 532: Donce Compositbn.
One hour. Each semester. Prerequisite, Physical Educa-
tion 531. May be repeated for credit.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 540: Folk Dancing. Ore
hour each semester.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 545: Sociol Dancing. (Fora-
erly Physical Education 5405). One hour. Each semester.
Open to men and women students.
This course offers the fundamental social dance steps,
begiming with the dance walk and continuing to the fox
trot, two step, waltz and the turns for the basic steps. It is
designed primarily lor those students who have had no social
dance experience.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 550: Tumbllng ond Pyro-
rni.ds. One hour. First semester.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 560: Top Doncing. One hour.
Each semester. Open to men and women students.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 570: GoL!. One hour. Sec-
ond semester.
Fuadamental skills, ruJ.es, handicapping, and tournament
planning.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 571: Tennis. One hour.
Second semester.
This course includes the practice of the various tech-
niques of the game and the rules.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 572: Boilminton One hour.
First semester.
This course includes the practice of the various tech-
niques of the game and the rules involved.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 573: Archery. One hour.
First semester.
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Eundamentals of shooting and instruction in the choice
and care of equipment.
PIfYSICAL EDUCATION 580: Beginning Stohnmi.ng.
One hour. Taught in the summer school only.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 581: Intemnediate Suim-
ming. One hour. Taught in the summer school only. Open
to men and women.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 582: Ailooiceil Swirnming
and, Water Saf etg. One hour. Taught in the summer school
only. Open to men and women.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 640: Method.s and Materinls
in Phgsicol Education tor Elernentary Schools. Two hours.
Each semester. Prerequisite, Physical Education 520 and
430, or 521, and two additional semesters of activity.
Planned to satisfy the requirements for elementary
school teachers, and required of all majors.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 650: Phgrsical Eilucatinn in
the High School. Two hours. Each semester. Prerequisite,
four semester hours in activity.
Planned to satisfy the requirements for high school
teachers. Not open to major students.
If. couRsEs roR MAJoRS rN pEysrcAr EDTTCATIoN
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 403: Fielil Ball and Volleg
Boil. One hour. First semester.
F undamentals of these sports, and intensive study of
rules, play, etc. The class meets four times a week for
activity and one time for lecture.
PHYSTCAL EDUCATION 404: ' Basketboll anil Sofiball.
One hour. Second semester.
Fundamentals in these sports, and intensive study of
rules, play, etc. The class meets four times a week for
activity and one time for lecture.
PHYSICAL EDUCArION 503,504: Sports. One hour.
Eirst and second semesters.
A continuation of study of sports techniques, practice
in skill, etc., begun in the fteshman year, Four times a week
for activity and one hour for lecture.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION 521: Gornes o! Low Orgdnb
zation. T$ro hours. First semester.
Course similar to Physical Education 430 but planned
for major students, and requiring outside study, notebooks,
etc.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 601: Basketball Coachlng.
Two hours. First semester. Prerequisites, Physical &luca-
tion 404, or 513.
Study of fundamental skills, team offense and defense,
coaehing principles and officiating. Open to non-majors by
permission of the instructor.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 603: Techntque in Teern
Sports. Three hours. Second semester. Prerequisites, Phy-
sical Edueation 403, 404 and 503, 504.
Study of team sports from viewpoint of teacher and
coach.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 605: Health Eilucotioa. Three
hours. First semester. Prerequisites, four semester hours
of Physical Fducation and Biology 620.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 610: Historg anil Pnr*ipla
of Phgsbal Ed,ucatiolt. Three hours. First semester. h*
requisite, junior stan.ling.
A course designed especially for Health aad Physical
Fducation majors.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 615: Analgsis of Rhgthm,
Two hours. First semester.
Analysis of dance steps as related to the music pattern,
and method of teaching these.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 620: (See course description
under Department of Physical Education for men).
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 621: First Aid. One hour.
Each semester.
Lectures, discussions, and practical demonstrations of
Red Cross methods in first aid.
PEYSICAL EDUCATION 626: Kinesiologg onil Cor-
recth)es. Three hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Bi-
ology 625.
This course includes the theory of body movement in
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relation to Physical Education activities, Instruction and
practice are given in exeynining postures, and a study of
corrective exercises is made.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 631: Festhsals anil Pageontry,
Two hours. Spring semester. Open to non-majors by per-
mission of the instructor.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 660: The Theory ol Pbg and,
Recreation. Three hours. Second semester. Prerequisite,
junior standing.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 704: (See course description
under Department of Physical Education for Men),
Norr 1: Many of the courses listed rmder the service
program are open to and required of major students. This is
especially true of some of the rh)'thms courses and all of the
individual sports.
Norr 2: All students majoring in Physical Education
are required to att€nd at least otre surnmer session and tale
at least one course in swimmtrg. It is recommended that
this be before the junior year; special permission should be
secured from the head of the departrrent if it is necessarJr
to postpone this.
Department of Physics
PATBICE D. NEII€ON. ![. 4., PEOEESSOi AND DSPA.RT TEIIIII IIEAD.
8. t. RUtt. Ph. D., ASSOCTAfE PROTESSOR.
REQIIIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN PIIYSICS
(For students in other departrnents)
Students from other departments who elect a Miuor io
Physics should complete Physics 501, 502, and in addition
twelve semester hours in advanced courses.
DESCEIP?ION OT COURSES
PHYSICS 501: General Physirs. Four hours. f iret
semester.
For engineers, pre-medical students, and all others with
special interest in the subject.
Subjects: Mechonics, Heat, anil Sornd,-
Prerequisites, Mathematics 4lrl ard 402. Three hours of
lecture and one three-hour laboratory period eactr week.
PHYSICS 502: A contbruatian of Physirs SoL Four
hours. Second semester.
Subjects: Electrictty, Magnetism, onil Light.
Prerequisites, Mathematics 401 and 402, or Physics 501.
Three hours of lecture, and one three-hour laboratory period
each week.
PHYSICS 503: A Short Course tor Stud,ents of Agriotl-
ture. Three hours. First and second semesters.
Subjects: Heot Energg and, Electntal Energg. Ahr.er'
hours of lecture and demonstration each week.
PHYSICS 504: A Brie! Suruey of Phgsirs. Three hours.
First and second semesters.
For non-technical students. Three hours of lecture and
demonstration each week.
PHYSICS 505: Elertuentary Phgstcs. Three hours. First
semester-
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For non-technical students. Three hours of lecture and
demonstration each week.
PHYSICS 506: A contr,mtation of Phgsics 505. Three
hours. Second semester,
For non-technical students. Three hours of lecture and
demonstration each week.
PHYSICS 672: Radio. Four hours. First semester,
Itris course is offered to those students whose interest
in the subject makes tbem wish to gain a thorough knowl-
edge of, and familiarity with, the fundamental principles un-
derlying radio. Prerequisite, Physics 502 or Engineering 401,
Tbree hours of lecture and one three-hour labotatory period
each week.
PHYSICS 630: Mod,ern Phgsics. Four hours. Firgt
semester.
A second course in college physics designed to give tJre
student a comprehensive hrowledge of the Eode!:o develop
ments of t}re zubject. The course deals with a wide variety
of ieportant up-todate subjects including the photoelec-
tric effect, quantum theory, television, nuclear physics, cos-
mic rays, geophysics, and relativity. herequisites, Physics
502 and Mathematics 601. Three hours of lecture and one
tlrree-hour laboratory period each weet"
PHYSICS 631: Moilern Phgsi,cs cor.tinueil,. Four hours.
Second semester.
Three hours of lecture and one three-hour traboratry
period each week. Prerequisite, Physics 630.
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Department of Social Sciences
OARNIT Iq. Mccnfry, Ph. D., PEOrISSOB AlaD DEPAEIITEII:! EIAL
.LAW',BENCE J. rOX, !!. A., ASSOqIAI'E PBOI,ESSTOR.
JOEN E. Mc<Il. Pb. D.. ASSOCIATE PROID|SOA.
GBOEGE E. PAN!<'Y. M. A., ASSOCIATE PNOTESSOR,
ROBE&I W. !{ONDY. r. A.. AssrlltAlr! SBOTESSOa.
J. O. VAN EOOI<, Ph. D., ASSISTATaT PEOI.DSSOII.
A.!{NA GREENE S!'TIE. !I. A., INI'IRU TOB.
REQIITREMENTS FOR A MAJOR IN SOCIAL SCIENCES
Students intending to major in Social Science are re
quired to consult the Head of the Department of Socia1 Sci-
ences during the second semester of their sophomore year ia
college (and from time to time later, as may be necessary) ,
for direction as to their major and minor courses of study
during their junior and s€nior years.
RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
Students expecting to do graduate work should choose
French as their foreign language. Students who expect to
enter business will probably choose Spanish.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR A MINOR IN TTIE
DEPARTMEI{T OF SOCIAL SCIENCES
(ron sruoelrrs rN orHER DEpAxm,@{Ts)
HISTORY: History 401,402, and 501, 502, plus twelve
hours of advanced History taken during the junior and senior
years constitute a minor in History.
POLITICAL SCIENCE: Twelve hours in addition to
History 401, 402, 501, 502 chosen from the following constitute
a minor: Political Science 501, 502, 603, 610, 612, and 614.
SOCIOLOGY: Twelve hours in addition to History
401, 402, 501, 502 chosen from the following constitute e
minor: Sociology 501, 502, 608, 610, 612, and 614.
CIIRRICIILUM FOR MAJORS IN SOCIAL SCIENCE
Graduates on this curriculum may receive a teacher's
professional certiffcate if they have elected Psychology 501,
502, Education 605, 606, 708-9, and also ffve hours of Health
and Physical Education in addition to the four hours required
. !4.. fox is a captah h tbe Natiotrat Guld ed Is oD leave 6t absenc. wtth t!.
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of all students. Psyehology 501 and 502 are to be taken in the
sophomore year and Education 708-9 in the senior year.
FRESHMAN YEAR
Fresbmen Olientatioa
hglllh lof, {02: Fresbman Composition.
Hktory {01,402: Modern European History ...
forelaD LaDSuage.












Eagllsh 501.,502: nhgri.h aDd AEe.ica! Llt rature -...................
History 501, 502: Arnerican History
35 to 3?
Biology, Chemistry, or Physics
Physical Education.. .. ... -...... ...
Electives
Totsl semester hours ........ ..... ..........
JI'NTOR AND SENION YEATI;
A student planning to major in social science should
consult the head of the department at the beginning of the
sophomore year. This wiII enable the head oI the depart-
ment to have the student's major and minor course planned
for the junior and senior years. The student should, Iike-
wise, choose his electives in consulation with the department
head.
Major Subiect (History, Political Science, or Sociology).. ....... ....18
Mlnor Subject (CloselJ. related to maior fleld ol study)...... .......12
Electives 30
Total semester hours




HISTORY 401: European Cixilization, 1500-1830. Three
hours. Ftst and second semesters.
After an examination of European civilization as it was
at the end of the fifteenth century, the course proceeds to a
study of overseas expansion, the Commercial Revolution, in-
dustrial and agricu-ltural development, the rise of the middle
class, the breakup of religious unity, the development of
science, classicism and rationalism, and the rise and partial
decline of monarchical absolutism.
HISTORY 402: Ewopean Cioillzotion,lS30 to the pres-
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An attempt is made to trace the rise of mechanized in-
dustry, the growth of contemporary nationalism, the develop-
ment and significance of modern imperialism, the extension
of popular government, the progress of social reform, the
birth of present-day thought and culture, and the emergence
of existing international problems.
IIISTORY 501: Hxtorg oJ the United Stotes, 1492-1850.
Three hours. First and second semesters.
A general survey course which emphasizes the social and
political life of the later coionial period, the rise of the in-
dependence movement, the separation from England, the
Conlederation period, the establishment of the Federal gov-
ernment, and the growth of democracy during the ffrst half
of the nineteenth century.
HISTORY502: Hi*torE oJ the Uniteal States,1850 to the
present. Three hours. tr'irst and second semesters.
A study of the causes of the War Between the States, and
of the new nation that has emerged since that sectional con-
flict. Emphasis is placed on the rise of the cotton king-
dom, anti-slavery sentiment, reconstruction, the new indus-
try, the settlement of the West, the growth of Empire, the
position of the United States in the World War and the after-
war adiustments.
HISTORY 607: Economic Histor.lt of the Uni,teil States.
Three hows. First semester.
A study of the economic forces and institutions in Ameri.
can life from colonial times to the present. Account is taken
of the growth of population, territorial expansion, agricul-
ture, labor, commerce, manufactures, tarifr, finance, trans-
portation, and communication.
HISTORY 609: Econorni,c Detseloprnent of Modern Et
rope. Three hours. Second semester.
The course examines the background, character, and
signiffcance of basic economic development in modern times,
In so doing it surveys European society as it was on the eve
of the Cornmercial Revolution, and then proceeds successive-
ly to a study of the nature and social significance of the
Commercial, Industrial, and Collectivist Revolutions.
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HISTORY 670: The Anaent Ofient and Greece. Three
hours. First semester.
This course begils with a rapid survey ol the civiliza-
tions that flourished in the Tigris-Euphrates valley, Egypt,
the Levant, Asia Minor, and the Aegean region prior to the
Greek invasions. Ihe rise of Greek city-states, Hellenic
civil.ization, and the Hellenistic age are studied in consider-
able detail.
HISTORY 6ll:. Roman and, Medleoal llistorg, Three
hours. Secondsemester.
A continuation of History 610. A careful study is made
of the rise of Rome, Roman conquests, the transition from
republic to empire, and the political and social aspects of
Roman civilization. The medieval period is suveyed rapidly
by means of topicai assignments to various students for
investigation and term papers. This part of the course is a
seminar.
HISTORY 630: The Intellectu.o,l onl Cultutol Histor!
of the WesteflL World, trom the Earliest Tirnes to the End ot
the Midille Ages. Three hours. tr'irst semester.
A survey is undertaken of the broad lines of develol>
meut in the philosophical, religious, and scientific thought
and in the literary and artistic achievement of primitive man,
t.le peoples of the ancient Orient, the Greeks, the Romans,
and the Europeans of the Earlier and Later Middle Ages.
An endeavor is made to relate the various lines of develop
ment to each other and to society as a whole.
HISTORY 637: The Intellectua,L and Culhnal Historg
of the Westem, World, in Modenr Times, Three hours. Sec-
ond semester.
Ihe course surveys the major trends in the science, phil-
osophy, religious thought, social science, litelature, and art
of modern Westerners. The interdependence of the various
trends is disclosed as well as their common relationship to
the state of society.
HISTORY 640: Colontal Hispanit Arnerica, Three
hours. Eirst semester.
A study of the discovery, settlement and growth of the
Spanish and Portuguese colonies in Central and South
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America. Special attention will be given to the social, po-
litical and economic life established by these nations. Like'
wise, the conditions that underlay the independence move-
ment are considered.
HISTORY 64L:. Reryblican Hispnic Arnefttd. Thr*
hours. Secondsemester.
A study of the political, social, and economic growttr and
development of the twenty republics south of us since they
gained their independence. Attempt will be made to show
the cultural, political, and economic interrelation between
them and the United States.
HISTORY 650: The Historg of the Arnencan Frontb.
Three hours.
This eourse is an intensive study of Iife on the Americal
frontier. It traces the movement of the frontier from the
settlement of Jamestown to its disappearance in 1890. hn-
phasis is placed on the social and economic conditions and
the frontier's influence on the older sections of the United
States.
HISTORY 700: Diplomatic History of the Unlteil States
to 1898. Three hours. First semester.
Beginning with the colonial foundations of American
diplomacy, this course surveys the foreign relations of the
United States from the establishment of independence to
emergence as a world power, It includes such topics as the
machinery of diplomacy, the efforts of the young republic
to maintain its sovereign status and its rights as a neutral,
the Monroe Doctrine, territorial expansion, and the diplo-
matic problems pertaining to slavery and secession.
HISTORY 701: American Diplomacg since 1898. Three
hours. Second semester.
This course emphasizes the development of the Isthmian-
Caribbean policy of the United States, the trend of Far East-
ern relations centering about the "Open Door," the World
War and subsequent European relations of the Unlted States,
and the development of the "Good Neighbor" policy and
the solidarity of American states.
HISTORY 705s: Recent Hi,story of the For East. T\ree
hours. Open only to summer session and Extension students.
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Attention is given at the outset to the geogtaphical
orientation of the student with respect to the Far East and
to the political organization and social institutions of China
and Japan at the time of the Western impact. T'lf,e course
emphasizes foreign aggression and international rivalries in
China, the establishment and maintenance of the "Open
Door," and the rise of Japan and its bid for hegemony in
eastern Asia.
HISTORY 750: History of the South. Three hours,
A study of the growth and developmmt of tJle South.
Such factors as soil, climate, natural resources, and popula-
tion will be noted and the influence they had in molding
the peculiar way of life found in the South.
IIISTORY 760: History of Louisiorw. Three hours.
First semester.
A study of French and Spanish explorations, establish-
ment and growth of the French colony, the Spanish period,
the Louisiana Purchase and the American period; a study of
local conditions and federal relations.
I{ISTORY 765: Recent Ameficdn Histotg. Three hours.
This course is an intensive study of twentieth century
development. It emphasizes the New Imperialism from
1898 and traces the development through the New Deal to
the present.
II. POLTIICAL SCIENCE
POLIIICAL SCIENCE 501: Gotserntnent of the Uniteil
Stores. Three hours. First and second semesters.
A survey of the formation and development of the
federal government and a study of such govemmental prob-
lems and functions as those connected with the national
congress, the courts, the cabinet, the president, political
parties, elections, and administrative procedure.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 502: Gouemtnetut of Eurowotl
Noti.ozrs. three hours.
A survey of the formation and development of the more
important European governments and a study of tleir gov-
ernmental problems and functions in comtrnrison with those
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of the United States. England, France, Germany, Italy, and
Russia receive major attention.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 603: Store and. Local Gooern-
ment in the Uniteil Stotes. Three hours.
A survey of the various functions, organs, and problems
of public administration in the states and in their subdivi-
sions. State legislatures, courts, governors, administrative
offlcers, elections, etc., are studied. The legal and adminis-
trative relationships existing between a state and its sub-
divisions are examined. Major attention is given to state
government.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 610: Gotsernrnent and Business.
lhree hours.
A course dealing with the control exercised by the
federal government over business operations. Emphasis
is placed upon control as exercised by the legislative ald
judicial branehes of the government. Attention is given
to the constitutional protection enjoyed by business organi-
tions. The power of the government to regulate business
under the commerce clause, the police power, the taxing
power, and the due process of larr clause of the Constitution
are treated. Government participation in business is treated
to a limited extent.
POLITICAI SCIENCE 612: Publia Ailntnlbtratiotl.
Three hours. First semester.
A survey of general problems and principles of public
administration. Structural problems: the separation of
powers, the organization of administrative agencies, aerial
problems of administration. Personnel problems: recruit-
ment, promotion, removal, classification, government em-
ployee unions. Financial problems: budgeting, auditing,
purchasing, taxing, borrowing. Administrative law: growth
and significance of administrative legislation and adjudica-
tion.
POLITICAL SCIENCE 614: Ameritan Munici.pal Gus-
en npnt. Three hours. Second semester.
A survey of the formation and development of govera-
mental structure, theory, and functions in American munici-
palities. A careful analysis is made of existing municipal
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conditions, $/ith special attention to city and town govern-
ment in Louisiana.
II1 SOCTOLOGY
SOCIOLOGY 501: Pri.nciples and, Elenaents of Soci,ol.ogy.
Three hours. First semester. Not open to freshmen.
This course is designed to aid students in observing so-
cial phenomena and in recording their observations; also, to
guide them in reading and interpreting the Iiterature of the
subject.
SOCIOLOGY 502: Sociol Pathology. Three hours. Sec-
ond semester. Prerequisite, Sociology 501.
In this course a study is made of the defective, depen-
dent, and delinquent classes of society; of the eonditions and
factors contributing to the produetion and existence of these
classes; and of the best methods of treating and caring for
them.
SOCIOLOGY 505: Soctologg lor the Hune Maker.
Three hours. First semester.
This course is intended primarily for Home Economics
students. A study will be made of the fundamental principles
of society, and the relationship of these to the home. Em-
phasis will be placed on the orgaaization of family life and
its bearing on the community, state, and nation.
SOCIOLOGY 604: Social Psgchologg. Three hours.
First semester. Prerequisites, Psychology 402, or Psycholo-
gy 502, Soeiology 501.
A study of the nature of social behavior, social stimu-
Iation and response; a psychological analysis of society and
social institutions.
SOCIOLOGY 608: The Familg. Three hours. First se-
mester. Prerequisites, Sociology 501, 502.
A study is made of the various forms of family life
that have been erected upon the biological foundation. Mod-
ern phases of the problem of the adaptation of the family to
the varied conditions of urban and rural environments.
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SOCIOLOGY 610: Rwal-Urbon Socblogg. Three
hours. Firstsemester. Prerequisites,SociologyS0l,502.
This is a study of the genetic and historical development
of rural and urban groups of isolation, contact, and accoDmo-
dation in these environments. Attention is given to the in-
fluence of economic, religious, physical, and cultural factors
upon the traditions and attitudes of the members of these
groups.
SOCIOLOGY 612: Rocitl Problems. Three hours. Sec-
ond semester. Prerequisites, Sociology 501, 502.
A study of the ethnological, physiological, and psycho-
logical racial differences; of the concept, isolation, assimila-
tion, amalgamation, nationality, race pride and race preju-
dice.
SOCIOLOGY 614: Cri,mt:nologg. Three hours. Second
semester. Prerequisite, Sociology 501.
An analysis of the nature and causative factors Ieading
to crime, a history of its treatment, and a comparative study
of present methods of dealing with the criminal.
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION AND ECONOMICS
AnllOS !C. FORD. M. A., DEAN AND IIEAD OE EII' DEPI'BT!4E!II! OT EC(F
NOMICS.
I.A.W,REIqE W. DD'ON, !!. !d., ASSOCTATI PROIEIISOR AXD EIA:D O! TEI
DIPABIIiTEIIrI Oi COMMERCE.
LUCII.I.I CA!trPBEI. M. A.. ASSOCIAfE PBOEESSOR OE SICREIARIAI.
SCIEhICE.
I,OUISi M. PEII.IJPS, B. 4., ASSOCIATE PRO.ESISOB OT ACCOUITIING.
BOBEAT LANE FULI/ER. I.L. 8., AASIS'TAII'I PROTESS'OA O! COI/I!{IAqI.
1OI,IS t!. O'QUINN, M. A., ASSISTA.IMaOTESSOB Or ECONOTICS.
I'ERMIT XNIGETON, B. S., INS!AI, TOR OT SECBIf,AEIAL SCIENCE.
AI,BRTY !II. PHIIIIPSI B' S', INSTRUCTOR O' ACIOI'NTING'
PURPOSE
As an institution for vocational training, Louisiana Poly-
technic Institute has the responsibility of doing its part to-
ward a solution of the nation's business and economic prob-
lems. Thus the School of Business Administration and
Erconomics has four major objectives: (l) to provide a high
quality of business training for students seeking a business
career; (2) to prepare young men and women for employ-
ment in business, in office work, and in secretarial positions
in the civil service; (3) to instruct persons to teach the
commercial subjects in high schools; and (4) to promote
and stimulate student interest in the national economic lile
in order to contribute intelligently to a solution of the eco-
nomic ills.
The School of Business Administration and Economics
offers four basic curricula.
Ttre General Business, the Accounting, and the Secre-
tarial Science Curricula, lead to the Bachelor of Science
Degree; and the Economics Curriculum leads to the Bache-
lor of Arts Degree. AII students follow the same course of
study through the freshman year except that students major-
ing irl Economics ale required to take six hours of language
instead of Commerce 501 and 502. At the beginning of the
sophomore year, the student must select the curriculum in
which he is most interested. A transfer, however, may be
made from one curriculum to another at the beginning of
the junior year vrithout loss of credit.
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REQUIREMENTS FOR A MINOR IN COMMERCE
Students from other departments may minor in Com-
merce by taking twelve semester hours above the sophomore
year. No course numbered below 600 will be allowed to
count on the minor.
REQUIREMEI{TS FOR A MINOR IN ECONOMICS
Students from other departments may minor in Eco-
nomics by taking twelve semester hours in addition to His-
tory 401,402, 501, 502, chosen from the following courses:
Economics 501, 502, 608, 610, 612, 614, 620, 629, 640. To apply
on a minor, such courses must be taken above the sophomore
year.
REQIIIREMENTS FOR A TEACHER'S CEBTIFICATE
IN COMMERCE OR ECONOMICS
Students who wish to qualify for teaching commerce in
state high schools may do so by electing Commerce 706,
Psychology 501 and 502, Education 605, 606, 708, and 709,
and five hours of Health and Physical Education in addition
to the four hours required of all students.
Students majoring in Economics, who wish to qualify
to teach in state high schools, may do so by electing Psy-
chology 501,502, Education 605,606, ?08-9, and ffve hours of
Health and Physical Education in addition to the four hours
re{uired of all students. Psychology 501 and 502 are to be
taken in the sophomore year, Education 605 and 606 in the
junior year, and Education 708-9 in the senior year.
ACCOUIVING CUERICULT]M
trBESEMAN YEAR SEMESTEB HOI'RS
Biology 401, 820; or Chemistry 407, 408
Commerce 501. 502
Englisb 401, 402










Speech 410 (o! Speech 510 in Sophomore Year)
Physical Education
Total semester houls .. ..
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Commerce 401, rl{}2
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Speech 510 (or Speech 410 in Freshman Year)
Total semester hours
P\yslcal Educadoa ............................--........................... 2
Elect &om Foreigtr LaDguage, Science, Social ScleDce,










Mathematics ol Business 619, 620
Economics 610, 612; or 614, 620
Electives
Total semester hours























TOTAL semester houas in curticuluEr
At least one-hall the ,unior and seDior electiveS must be in Com.aerce
or related subjeck.
GENERAL BUSINESS CIIRRICI]LUM
!'RESHMAN YEAR SEMESTER EOI'RS
Biology 401, 620; or Chemistry 407, 408
Commerce 501, 502
English 401, 402
History {01, {02; oi 501,502; o. Political Science 501, 502
Mathematics 419, 420
Orientation







SOPHOMORT YEAR SEMESTER HOI'RS
Physical Education






















Commerce ?00, 701 ...
Commerce ?03, ?04
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Electives 1?
Total semeater hour8............-.................-.....-.... 92
TOTAL Eemester hours iI1 curriculum .. l8
At least one-bal, the Junior and seDiors electives must be h CoE-
tnerce or relat€d aubiects.
SECRETASIAL SCIENCE CURRICI]LI]M
I'RESIIMAN 1'EAR SEME.SITR EOI'RTI
Biology {O1, 620; or Chemistry 4O?, 408
Commerce 501, 502
Eaglish 401, 402 ................................-........ .......
IlistDry 401,.{02; or 5or, soz; or pouucai $ieace;oi,';0i .............






3Speech 410 (or Speech 5le in Julrior Yea.)....--....
Plu.sical Education
Total semeste! bouts ............-..-...................-... 33






























Elect from tr'oreign Language, Science, Social Science,
Psychology, o! Geo8raphy
Total semester houls
JI'MOR YEAR SEMESTER HOURS
Commerce 620, or 625 ..
CorDoerce 650, 651
Economics 501, 502
Speech 510 (o! Speech 410 tn trtesbman Yerr)..
Decuves ......
Total semester hours....





At least one-haLl the junior arld setior electives tDust be ia CotD-





Engush {01, 402: fresbhan Composiuon......
History 401, 402: Moder! European History
troreig! Language.
Mathehstics 419, {20, or ,!05, 406
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SOPHOMORE YEAR
Euglish 501, 502: hglish and Amelican Literature
SEMESTER HOIJR.S
History 501. 502: American Histoly
I'orei$r Language.








JI'MOR AND SENIOR YEARS SEMESTER I{OI'RS
Major Subiects (Chosen from Econoaics 501,502,608,
610, 612, 61{, 616, 630, Commerce 0{5, 6,$) 18
tritinor Subjects (Chosen in consultatioD with the He3d ol
the Deparhrlent ot Economics)
Electives ......29
Total semeste! hours..... .. .. 59
TOTAL semester hours iD curriculuD .......... 130 or 132
DESCRIP?ION OT COURSES
I AccouNrING
COMMERCE 401:' Elements of Accounting. Four se.
mester hours. First semester. Prerequisites, Mathematics
419,420.
Uses of accounthg; interpretatioD of ffnancial stata.
ments; sole ownership and partnership.
COMMERCE 402: Elements of Accounting. Four se-
mester hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Commerce 401.
Continuation of Commerce tl01; partnership and corpo.
rations.
COMMERCE 650: Cost Accotnting. Three s€mester
hours. First semester. Prerequisite, Commerce 402.
A study of cost systems; bookkeeping and accounting
peculiar to manufacturing enterprises; making cost state-
ments; and solving eost problems.
COMMERCE 657: Intermed,iate Accounting. I'hree se.
mester hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Commerce
402.
A more detailed study of sole ownership; partnership
and corporations; problems; and financial statements.
COMMERCE 700: Aihsanceil Accounting. Three se-
mester hours. Ftst semester. Prerequisites, Commerce 650,
651.
A study of higher accountancy; problems met in prac-
tical accounting; solution of numerous problems outside of
class,
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COMMERCE 701: Adoanced Accounting. Three se-
mester hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Commerce
700.
A continuation of Commerce 700.
COMMERCE 703:. Auditing. Three semester hours.
Second semester. Prerequisite, Commerce 650, 651.
Auditing procedure; balance sheet and detailed audits;
special investigation; working papers and reports.
COMMERCE 704: lncome ?az. Three semester hours.
Second semester. Prerequisites, Commerce 650, 651.
A study of Federal and State income laws; relations to
business management, and to accounting principles and prac-
tices; solution of problems; practice in making income tax
statements.
II GENrner, BusnrEss
COMMERCE 510: Bzsiness Organization and. Combi,nn-
tinn. T.llree semester hours. First semester.
This course aims to acquaint the student with the fun-
damental principles oI business and to furnish a background
for other commerce courses that will follow. Various types
of business enterprises are studied with special reference
to the corporate form of organization. Recent Iegislation
which affects business concerns will receive due emphasis.
COMMERCE 605: Busiaess English. Three semester
hours. Second semester. Prerequisites, English 401, 402,
Commerce 501, 502.
A study of the principles and rules of standard English
as applied to business communication. Practice in analyzing
and composing all t,?es of practical business letters, sueh as
letters of application, adjustment, inquiry, collection, and
sales letters. Being able to typewrite is an essential require-
ment for the course.
COMMERCE 620: Business AdoertisiTrg. Three semester
hours. Second semester. Prerequisites, Commerce 407, 402,
and Economics 501, 502.
A study of the principles of advertising, thus enabling
the student to appraise their effectiveness as marketing tools.
Attention given to the economic aspects of advertising with
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reference to cost, types of media, research, and organization.
COMMERCE 625 i Salesmd7r"ship. Prerequisites, 401, 402,
and Economics 501, 502. Three hours. First semester.
The following are considered: The salesman, mer-
chandise, the customer, and human nature in general. Em-
phasis placed on personality development. The tactful man-
ner for selling services, ideas, or merchandise is explained
and stress laid on the importance of proper approach, con-
vincing argument, overcoming barriers, and closing the sale.
COMMERCE 626: Soles Mandgernent. Three semester
hours. Second semester. Prerequisite 620 or 625. Not to
be offered in the 1941-42 session.
Consideration is given to the managerial duties of the
sales manager, including the organization of a sales depart-
ment, training of employees, preparing sales campaigns, and
supervising the office clerical routine.
COMMERCE 630: Inswance. Three semester hours.
Second semester. Prerequisites, Commerce 401, 402, and Eco-
nomics 501, 502.
A study of the principles and tJ:e social values underlying
all types of insurance, such as life, fire, casualty, and marine.
COMMERCE 640: Ofi.ce Marwgemerrt. Three hours.
First semester. Prerequisite Commerce 401 and 402.
The physical needs of a business office are studied. At-
tention is given to office layout, equipment, personnel, or-
ganization of the different departments, preparing reports,
and the problem of selecting and promoting office employees.
COMMERCE 645, 6t16: Busiaess Lorr. Three semester
hours each. First and second semesters. Prerequisites, Com-
merce 401, 402, and Economics 501, 502.
A course designed to familiarize students with the legal
aspects of business transactions. Subjects considered are:
contracts, sales, agency, property, negotiable instruments,
suretyship, bailments, carriers, insurance, partnership, corpo-
ration, torts, and business crimes.
III Spcnrrenrer,
Candidates for degrees in Secretarial Science will be re-
quired to take at least one semester of shorthand and type-
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writing at this institution regardless of the amount of credit
in these subjects they have earned elsewhere.
COMMERCE 5Q\: ElementarA TgpeTDriting. Two se.
mester hours. First and second semesters.
This course is planned for beginners and includes con-
stent practice in touch typewriting for mastery of the key-
board, operating the typewriter parts, and yrriting connected
matter. Students presenting entrance credit in Typewriting
will receive no credit for this course. They should register
for Commerce 502. Placement tests will be given students
presenting entlance credit and to transfer students.
COMMERCE 502: Interttuedi,ate Igpeuriting. Aarc se-
mester hours. First and second semesters. Prerequisite,
Commerce 501 or the equivalent.
Ttris course is planned to develop greater skill in opera-
ting the typewriter and will include the development of
accuracy and speed in writing connected matter. Practice is
given in the typewriting of different types of business letters.
COMMERCE 503: Adxanced TgpewrLtlng. Two semes-
ter hours. First semester. Prerequisites, Commerce 501, 502.
Ttris course is planned to develop greater technical skill.
Practice is given in the typewriting of various types of busi-
ness documents,
COMMERCE 504: Aduarrceil Tgpewnting, Two semes-
ter hours. Second semester.
A continuation of Commerce 503, with emphasis placed
upon commercial papers most used in modern business.
COMMERCE 601: Shorthand. (Elementary ). Tttee
hours. First semester. Prerequisites, Commerce 50f, 502.
A course for beginners in Gregg Shorthand. Practice is
given in reading and writing shorthand. Students who have
had shorthand in high school will register for the second
semester of first-year shorthand, Commerce 602. If they are
unable to do satisfactory work in Commerce 602, they will
be required to take the first semester, Commerce 601, with-
out credit. Students will have the opportunity of taking a
placement test to determine which course they are best pre-
pared to enter.
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COMMERCE 602: Shorthonil (Intermed,iate). Thre
semester hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Commerce
601.
A continuation of Commerce 601 with emphasis on the
development of speed in reading and dictation.
COMMERCE 603: Dbtation and, Transcriptlon. Forrr
semester hours. Prerequisites, Commerce 504, 602.
This course is planned to develop a high degree of speed
in taking dictation and in transcription.
COMMERCE 604: Ailuanced, Dictztion and Transe:ip,
tio7r. Four semester hours. Prerequisite, Commerce 603.
A continuation of Commerce 603.
COMMERCE 607: Secretaftal Practice, Two semester
hours. Second semest€r. Prerequisite, Comrnerce 604.
This course is planned to give practice in the duties of
a secretary. Open only to seniors who are msjoring in
secretarial studies.
COMMERCE ?ffi: Methoils orl,il Mctel;1als zn Teachhq
Commerce Szbjects. Three semester hours, Second semes-
t€r.
This course is required of all students vrho desire to quali-
fy for teaching commercial subjects in high schools. Pre.
requisite, senior standing in Commerce and a grade average
IV Ecorourcs
ECONOMCS 501: Principles oJ Ecoaozrics. Three
hours. First semester. Not open to freshmen. Plerequisites,
History 401, 402.
An introduction to economic organization and economic
terms. A survey is made of the laws of price, competition,
supply and demand, monopoly, money, banking, foreign
trade, and the business cycle.
ECONOMICS 502: Prirciples of Ecoaornics. Three
hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Economics 501.
A continuation of Economics 501. Study is made of rail-
road problems, insurance, wages, rent, distribution of wealth,
immigration, tarifi, problems of agriculture, and other mod-
ern economic problems.
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ECONOMICS 505: Ecornmics lor the HotseholL, Tbree
hours. Open to Home Economics students only. Second sem-
e6ter.
Factual organization, investments and savings, stocks
and bonds, life insurance, marketing, costs of living, price
indexes, money, banking, credit, and the business cycle.
ECONOMICS 608: Ldbor Problems. Three hours. Pre-
requisite, Economics 502. tr'irst semester.
The historieal, descriptive, Iegal, and theoretical aspects
of the employer-employee struggle in the United States are
placed into a pattern of economic thought that makes the
run of the facts.
ECONOMICS 670: Publi.c Frnozuce. Three hours. Pre-
requisite, Economics 502. Second semester.
First, a critical appraisal is made of the so-called "gen-
eral principles and practices" relative to governments' in-
come and outgo of money; and, second, an analysis is made
of both the State's and the Nation's current public-finance
affairs.
ECONOMICS 612: Monq and Banking. Three hours.
Prerequisite, Economics 502. First s€mester.
The essentials of a sound money and banling structure
receive close attention. A study is made of negotiable in-
struments, commercial paper, stocks and bonds, inveshnent
banking; Iikewise the place of building and loan associations,
Morris plan banks, farm credit institutions, and the Federal
Reserve System are given close examination.
ECONOMICS 614: lnuestrnents. Three hours. Pre.
requisite, Economics 502.
Investigation is made of the various types of stocks and
bonds available for investment purposes; the prerequisites of
a sound investment program; analysis of business factorsl
operating ratios of corporations. A tlial program of practical
benefit is offered each student during the coulse, to permit a
diversiffed experience with leading securities on the market.
ECONOMICS 676: Contetnporary World Problems.
Three semester hours.
Designed for students wishing an organized picture of
current world events and problems. Special study is made
of social security, t,I.e labor movement, the farm problen,
the government lending-spending progtam, current taxation
policies, our foreign policy, changes in philosophy and func-
tions of government. Consideration is also given to Euro-
pean countries, the conflict between democracy and totali-
tarianism, the conslrmer cooperative movement abroad, and
other current trends.
ECONOMICS 620: Princi,ples anil Problems ol Agri-
cultural Economics. Three hours. Prerequisite, Economics
501. Not offered in the 1941-1942 session.
The course includes a survey of the rise of modern tech-
nologies and institutions, an examination and appraisal oI
the traditional "principles of agricultural economics," and
an analysis of some of the popularly accepted ideas concern-
ing economic "evils" and economic "reforms."
ECONOMICS 629: Pnnctples oJ Morketing. Three
hours. Prerequisites, Economics 501 and 502.
Designed primarily for commerce students and others
interested in our general marketing set-up. Study is made
of wholesalers and retailers, auctions, direct marketing,
mail-order houses, chain-stores, speculative markets, con-
sumers' cooperatives, and other institutions for distributing
goods and services. Emphasis is placed on consideration of
lowering costs of marketing.
ECONOMICS 630: Princtples ond Proctices of Agn-
cultural Marketing. Three hours. Prerequisite, Economics
501 and 620. Not offered in the 1941-1942 session.
The economic process that obtains is examined suf;flcient-
ly for students to be in a position to decide the extent to
which the "agricultural problem" in the United States is a
marketing problem that lends itself to solution.. Then, aa
analysis of the methods and channels of agricrlltural market-
ing and an examination of the Government's agricultural
program are made.
ECONOMICS 640: Deoelopment o! Ecuromit Thought.
Tbree hours. Prerequisite, six hours of advanced economics
or the professor's permission. Second semester.
A survey is made (description and critical appraisal) of
man's thought on economic matters from the ancient period
to the present day.
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SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
cUSTAf FREDEN, Ph. D., Dean.
Department of Education
The Louisiana Poiytechnic Institute is one of the colleges
approved by the State Board of Education for the profes-
sional preparation of teaehers. Through its School of Edu-
cation Tech offers its fullest co-operation to the State Board
of Education in giving the schools of the state professionally
trained teachers.
?he School of Education is organized into six curricu-
la leading to the Baccalaureate Degree in Education. Each
curriculum is designed to prepare for a speciffc type of teach-
ing service. Therefore, the new students enrolling in the
School of Education should consult the Dean for advice in
choice of curriculum.
Students who complete a four-year curricu-lum are
granted the Bachelor's Degree and are entitled to teach in
any approved high school in the state; and, to teach in any
of the accredited schools belonging to the Association of Col-
leges and Secondary Schools of the Southern States.
PRAcrrcE Teacgnrc
For the students who are preparing to teach in the
elementary grades there is conducted on the eampus a well-
equipped and officered elementary school. The work of
this school conforms with the course of study of the ele-
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For students who are preparing to teach in the high
school arrangements will be made for practice teaching in the
Ruston city high school.
All student teachers, in elementary and high school
grades, will take two semesters of practice teaching, which
consists of one hour of observation and one hour of teaching
each day, five days a week.
A student to be assigrred practice teaching must up to
that time have earned at least a grade average of C.
While taking practice teaching the student is strongly
advised to carry no more than a total of fifteen hours of work.
Education Curricula




Euglish {01, {02 .
History 401, 402 ...
trordgh l,.n8uade..
Alt {01: Art Shucture
Art {11: Elementary De.lgn























Art 520: Wate; Color Paiuulg . -.. . ....
Art 571: Oil Pailttirg
Art 650: Advaaced DriwiDS ..





Art 030, 681: Composition.
Art 5{0t Cratt Sutvey.......
It
Biology 4O1, 620 or Chemish.y {0?, ,O8 or Physics 505,506. 8 or 6
Speech 510
Educ.rHou 501 ard 605 or 606
A.rt 850. 651: Lite Drewin8...............




36 or t4Total semester hours
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SENIOR YEAR
Educauoa ?06 anal 707 or 708 and 709
Art 610, 611: Design





TOTAL a,emester hours iIr curricuh.rm
ENGLISH-FOREIGN LANGUAGE
FTESHMAN YEAR
Biology ,101: GeDeral Biology.
Education {80: Nature Study
ribgri.h :o1, 402: FreshmaD coEtposition
Foreiglr Language....
Ite6hman Orientation
UatheEatics rO5, ,106: ceueral Mathematics
Pbysical Educauon: Select one from 512-515, aud select
ode lrom 570-582


















Chehistry 40?,408 or P\.sics 505,506 .. .......... ........ .8 or 6
hglbh 501, 502: hgUsb aod Atnerican Li1eratur............................ 6
ForeiS! Language ...... ..---....-.,...-..... E
Eis'tory 501, 502: Udited Stat€s ltistoly ...---.-................-.....-. 6
P\ydcal Education: Select one from 530, 5{0, 5,t5, 560.......-..-......... 2
PrycholoSy 501, 502: GeEeral aDd Educ.tioual, Mentd gygieDe 0
Total semester hours 3{ ot 32
JUNIOR YEAX
Biology 620: Hygiene aud Sanitation









EDgUsh: Six hours ol SeD.ior CoUege English
P\yllcal Education 650
Soclal ScicDce .. . .
Sii""n slor 
-rl,"a"-eat I! ot speech
Total semester hours.
SEMOR YEAR
Education ?08, 709: ObservatoD and Practice Teachitt8......... .
EDglisb: Six hours ol Scttior ColleSe EDglish .........
Foleigtr Language
Physical Education 621: fiist Aid .
Bl€cuve -...........................,
Total sem.rtct hourr











liology 401: Geaerat Biology.... """-- """"""""" " 5
ia"-*:iro" lg0,- Nit-e Stuatv ................. "" - """"-""" " 3Giit?i hz, r"esbmar compoaitioa ------- !
EreshElan OrleotatioE
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Hlstory {01,402: ModerD Eu.opean History
oae troEr 570-582
Mathematics 406, 406: General Mathcmatics .. .... .. ...... ..... .......... 6




Chemishy &?,408 or Physics 505,506 ..8 or 6
Bistory 501, 502: UEited States History ..... .............................. 0
Socisl Scierce (Ceo8rsphy, SocioloSy, Poutieal Sldence,
Total semester houis
Economics)
Euclish 501,502: Ergush aad Ame.ican Literature
Physical Education: Select one tom 530, 5{0, 545, 560........ . ..










Education 605, 606: Secondary Fducation
Social Science
Physical Educatioo 650
SDeech 520: FundaEentals ol Speech
h8usb: Sb( hours ol S€Eior CoIleSe English










Educadou ?08, ?00: Observatioa and Prsctice Teachi.og....
Phyrical Education 821: First Aid.
E*Ush: Six houts ot Seoior College Eoglish
Physical Education: Select oae trom 530, 540, 545, 560.
PsycholoSy 501, 502: GeDeral and Educatiodal, Mental llv8iene
Elective ............. . ... ... .,.. ...... .....8 or
Social Science
Total semestcr hours
TOTAL semester hours in curriculum
SCIENCE.MATHEMATICS
T.RXSHMAN YEAR
Biology 401, {02: General Biology
EDglish {01, 402: tr}cahman Compo3itioo
Mathematics 401, {02, Algebra, Trigonomentry






Chemistry or Phylics ...... .......... .................*..6 or



















Total semester hours Mor36
El.ctive 4
Elective
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Speech 510: furdamentals oI Speech




Physical Education 621: First Aid
Science: Eight or ten hours of S€nior College Scieace. .. 8 or l0
MatheBEtics: Six houls Senio! CoUege Mathematics. . ............ I
Elective
JUNIOR YEAR
Biology 620: Hygiene and Sanihtion
Education 605, 606: Secondary Education
Pbyslcal EducatioD 8li0
Biology 401









Education 7m, 709: Observation and Practice Teachi!9................ 8
7
Total sernester bours...... . ........... ............
TOTA,- semest€r hours in cutticulum.... .
NOTICE: A studeDt who legisters ir1 tbe above culriculum, Sci-
ence-Mathematics, must present lrom his high school one and oue-ball





Eugush rO1, {02: lteshaaD Composition ..-........ .-...






Histoly 401,,102: Modera EuropeaD Histary.
Pby6ical Educauoa 430,520: General Gymnasium Actlvlties ...
Art {o1, {o2, or Music 401, {02. (U Art is selected, Muaic
must be taken in the Sophomore year)
Total semester houJs
Chemistry 407, 408 or Physics 505, 506.
SOPHOMORE YEAN
EDgIish 501,502: English and Amelican Lit€rature..... .. .... ....... ... 6
Psychology 501, 502: GeDeral and EducatioDal, MeDtal llyEieue 6
Geo8raphy 525,521..... .. .. .......................... 6
8or6
33 o! 35




Art 401, 4O2, or Music {01, {02
Speech 510 ..
Total semester hours .....
JI'NION YEAR




Education 502: Geoeral Methods ol Teaching i.n the Lower







Physical Education 640 ...
Biology 820i HySiene and Sanltation..........
Education 529: anle Teacher as a Citizen
Educatioo 504: History and Philosophy of Education
Speech 620: Story TeUing and Childlen'E Literature
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Elective: Six hours to be in the fleld ot Social Scleoca...............1{
Totsl seEester hours .........
SENIOR YEAR




Elective : Six hours to be in the ffeld ol English .. .15
Total semester hours
TOTAL sernester hours ilr curriculum
t0
132 or 130
NOmCE: for the Junior and Senior years tbe studetrt may elect a
major (18 semester hours), minor (12 semester hours), ta aDJr Odd al6.
sired, Consult the Dean ol tbe School ol Educa8oD betole maktDg thc
selection.
CURRICIILUM FOR TEACHERS AND
SUPERVISORS OF SCHOOL MUSIC
BACHELOR OF AATS DEGREE




lllstory 401, {02, or Social Science
Education 5O7: Visual Education
Physicel Education 621: First Aid
lteory and PracUce 410, 411..................
Sclerce ............................................................... ...........""''-.".-.---.-.-,"-i i;
























Physical Education 501, 502
speech 510
Electives: Applied Music 5to
Total semester hour8 ....
JI'NIOR Yf,AR
Educatiou 501, 502 or 503, or 005, 606, or 611.
Music T'heory aDd Practice
Music 620,621 (Eistory aDd AppreciatioD).-.
SOPHOMONE YEAR
English 501, 502 .
Electives 3to
Eistory 501,502 (or choice ot elective Social ScieDce)........ ... . ......
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Practice Teaching (Music ?0€ or 708)




Total semestea hours 3{ to 3?
136ToTAL semester hours in curiculum (minimum)
A candidate for the Bachelor of Arts Degree with a
major in music must have not less than sixty hours in work
outside the fi.eld of music at the time of graduation. The
above curriculum is so constructed that a student may, in
pursuing it, meet state requtements for the "High School
and Elementary Vocal Music Certif.cate," the "Band In-
structor's Certfficate," or the "Orchestra Instructor's Cer-
tiffcate." In fact the student may meet the requirements
for any two or for all three of the above named certificates.
A candidate who does not meet re{uirements for the
vocal and for one of the instrumental certificates must pre-
pare himself to teach one other subject in addition to music.
In any event it is advisable for the candidate to be prepared
to teach something else.
Each student who pursues the above curriculum must
have the Djrector of Music fflI out an "Advisory Sheet" de.
signed to cover his or her own individual desires and re-
quirements.
For additional information refer to the Music section
under "School of Arts and Sciences."
DESCRIP?ION OF COUBSES
EDUCATION 480: Nature Studg. Three hours. First
and second semesters.
A study is made of trees, flowers, birds, inseck, weather
phenomena, and such other convenient material as the teach-
er may find valuable in bringing the child and youth into
closer contact with the world about him.
EDUCATION 501: Prizciples of Teaching in the Ete-
nentaty Grades. Three hours. First and second semesters.
Prerequisite, Psyehology 502.
A course for the study of such topics as: Objectives in
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the recitation, lesson planning, problems in class control, etc.
EDUCATION 502: Methods of Teaching in the Louter
Elementary Grades. Three hours. First and second semes-
ters. Prerequisite, Psychology 502.
A critical treatment of materials and methods in instruc-
tion in the lower elementary grades.
EDUCATION 503: Methods of Teaching in the Upper
Elementarg Grades. Three hours. First and second semes-
ters. Prerequisite, Psychology 502.
A critical treatment of materials and methods of instruc-
tion in the upper elementary grades.
EDUCATION 504: Hlatory and Philasophg of Eilucatian.
Three hours. First and second semesters.
A study of the religious, political, economic, indusEial,
and other social influences which gave rise to our preseat
concepts and practice in education.
EDUCATION 507: U se of Auilio-Visal Atds in the
Classroorn. Three hours. First and second semesters.
Members of the class will study the operation and use
of the lantern slide, fflm strip, opaqiue and motio[ picture
projectors. Particular stress wiII be placed on the effective
use of visual aids in the classroom. Teaching fflms in the
Tech Film Library will be reviewed and evaluated.
EDUCATION 520: Tests and Meas.nemqnts in the Ele-
mentarg School. Three hours. First and second semesters.
Prerequisite, Psychology 502.
A study of the aims, needs, and administration of ttre
standardized and new-type tests for measuring the product
of teaching in the elementary grades.
EDUCATION 529: The Teacher as a Citizen. Thr*
hours. First and second semesters.
The aim of this course is to bring the prospective teacher
into a closer awareness of civic affairs of interest to all
thinking citizens. Problems are considered such as those
pertaining to family life, industry, rural living, health, re.
creation, the influence of propaganda, and current affairs.
EDUCATION 605: Secondary Education. Three hours.
Both semesters. Prerequisite, Psychology 502.
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The study of the historical development of American
Secondary Education, and a survey of its present status.
Emphasis is placed upon philosophical interpretation. Brief
attention is given to European SecondarJr Education, and the
Iruisiana system of secondary education is studied carefully.
EDUCATTON 606: Second,arg Eilucotion. Three hours.
Both semesters. Prerequisites, Psychology 502, Education
605.
The aim of this course is to acquaint the prospective
high school teacher with procedures and techniques which
apply generally to high school teaching.
EDUCATION 6ll: ?ests and Measurements in the
Second,ary School. Three hours. tr'irst and second semesters,
Prerequisite, Psychology 502.
A course designed to acquaint the student with tlre prin-
ciples and administration of standardized and new-type
examinations. Special stress is laid on modern methods of
constructing tests for use in one's own classroom,
EDUCATION 615: Ad,rninistratian anil Supensisian.
Three hours. Prerequisite, for students interested in the
high school, Education 605 and 606; for students interested
in the elementary school, Education 502 or 503.
EDUCATION 633: Problems o! Educotion.
Three hours. Summer session. Before registering for this
course the student must consult the Head of the Department
of Education.
EDUCATION 7061 Obseruation and Practice Teaching
i.n the Elernentarg School. Four hours. First and second se-
mestem. Prerequisites, Education 501,502 or Education 503,
Psychology 502, Speech 510, and a grade average of C.
EDUCATION 707i Obsen)ation and Practice Teaching
in the Elementarg School. Four hours. First and second
semester. Prerequisites, Education ?06 and a grade average
of c.
EDUCATION 708: Obseruation and, Practice Teaching
in the SecondarA School. Four hours. First and second se-
mesters. Prerequisites, Education 606, Psychology 502,
Speech 510, and a grade average of C.
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EDUCATION 709: Obsensation anil Practice Teaching
in the Secondary School. Four hours. First and second se.
mesters. Prerequisite, Education 708.
PSYCHOLOGY
PSYCHOLOGY 501: General anil Educationa.l Psu-
chologA. Three hours. First and second semesters.
,1 study of the fundamental processes and problems oI
human behavior. Also a consideration of the psychological
principles underlying teaching and learning.
PSYCHOLOGY 502: Mental Hggiene. Three hours.
First and second semesters. Prerequisite, Psychology 501.
A study of mental health, problems of adjustment and
self-management, the development of balance, poise, and
personalit5r.
PSYCHOLOGY 604: Social Psgchologg. Three hours.
Summer session. Prerequisites, Psychology 502, Sociology
501.
A study of the nature of social behavior, social stimula-
tion and response; a psychological analysis of society and
social institutions.
PSYCHOLOGY 605: Fields of Psgchologg. Ihree
hours. Prerequisite Psychology 502, Summer session.
A seminar for the study of the major ffelds of Psychology
and their chief proponents.
GEOGRAPHY
GEOGRAPIIY 525: Principles of Geographg. Threc-
hours. Both semesters.
An introductory course in geographic pri:rciples and a
study of man's relation to his natural environment of Io-
cation, climate, soils and minerals, water bodies and land
forms.
GEOGRAPHY 527: Geographg o! Louistana. Three
hours. Both semesters,
A course to familiarize students with the main factors,
cultural and natural, which are influencing the development
of Louisiana, and to inspire a greater love and appreciation
of our state.
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GEOGRAPIIY 601: Human Geogrophy. Three hours.
First semester.
A study of the influence of geographic factors-€arth
relations, climate, location, surface features, soils and min-
erals, flora, and fauna, transportation and communication-
upon the activities of man.
GEOGRAPI{Y 602: Consensation of Noturol Resolr,rces.
Three hours. Second semester.
A study of the conservation of soils, minerals, forests,
water, wild life, human resourses, etc.
GEOGRAPHY 625: Economic Geographg of the Anited
Srotes ood Conada. Three hours.
A study of the geographic factors involved in the egri-
cultural, industrial, economic and commercial development
of the United States and Canada. Considerable practice is
given in the graphic presentation of geographic data.
GEOGRAPHY 626: Econornic Geography of l-,atin
Americo, Eurasia, Atnca, and Austraha. Three hours. Pre-
requisite, Geography 625.
A study of the geographie factors involved in the agri-
cultural, industrial, economic and commercial growth of the
world outside the United States and Canada. Outline maps
of the continents are filled in, showing loeation, distribution,
and use of the main world resources.
LIBRARY SCIENCE
The following courses in Library Science are designed
to prepare teacher-librarians for small high schools. AII
students who intend to teach English are urged to take these
courses. A11 three of these courses will be offered in the
summer sessions, but in the regular sessions Library Science
602 will be offered only in the second semester of the even-
numbered years and Library Science 600 and 601 will be
offered only in the second semester of the odd-numbered
years.
FOR JI'NIOff; AND SENIORS
LIBRARY SCIENCE 600: Administration oI School
Librorics, Two semester hours. Second semester of odd-
numbered years.
SCSOOL OF EDUCATION
This course aims to provide the student with knowledge
of and facility in the important methods and records of ac-
quiring and caring for library materials; the organization of
t.Ie school library; the purchase of supplies.
LIBRA.RY SCIENCE 601: tunctiorx ond, Use oJ School
Libranes. Two hours. Second semester of odd-numbered
years.
The aims of the course are (1) to acquaint the student
with the uses of essentiai reference tools; (2) instruction in
the methods of introducing the school library in the modern
school and community; (3) relation of the school Iibrarian
to teachers and pupils. Lectures, problems and discussion.
LIBRAIY SCIENCE 602:. Ad,olescent Literah$a Two
hours. Second semester of even-numbered years.
A survey of adolescent literature and a study oI the
reading interests of the adolescent, particularly during the
high school years. A criticai study of standards and classic
book for the adolescent, as well as of reference books for this
age group. Criteria for selecting books for adolescents with
various reading backgrounds.
FOR TNESHMEN AND SOPHOMONES'
LIBRARY SCIENCE 403: General Reterence. Two
hours. Offered both semesters of regular session, but not
in summer sessions,
The purpose of the course is to acquaint the student witlr
the more generally used reference books, with card catalogs,
and with the classiffcation and arrangement of books in the
library.
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The School of Engineering ofiers a course of instruction
and study for the primary purpose of preparing young men
for entry into the Engineering profession so that they may
benefit society as a whole. The degree granted upon the com-
pletion of the required course of study is one of the following:
Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering.
Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering.
Bachelor of Scienee in Electrical Engineering.
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering.
Ttre Engineering School is located in Bogard hall, the
new Engineering building. In this building are the class-
rooms library, and laboratories for Chemical, Civil, Electri-
cal and Mechanical Engineering, and the Department of
Physics, and Mathematics.
The laboratories are adequately equipped so that proper
instruction and training may be given to students irl the
operation and care of the equipment used in the ffeld of study
which they have chosen.
REQUINEMENTS TOR A.DMISSION
In addition to meeting other general entrance require-
lrents to Louisiana Polytechnic Institute the student, for un-
oonditional entrance to the School of Engineering, must pre.
. Lrve ol ahenc.-!f,ltlt ry ac!'lca.
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sent as part of his college entrance credits from his high
school, the followmg units:
Itnglish . .. .. .. 3 units
Algebra ... ........ ...... 1% units
Plane Geometry .... ....... ...... 1 unit
Chemistry or Physics ....... 1 unit (Preferably
Chemlsty).
If these entrance credits are not offered for admission,
certain adjustments must be made in the curriculum of the
student which may result in delayed graduation. Another
science may be offered for Chemistry or Physics by special
permission of the Dean of the School of Engineering.
SCHOLANSHIP REQI'INEMENTS
The School of Engineering is aware of its responsibility
of training men for public service, therefore it must hold
exacting standards of achievement for those students to
whom it gives its approval. Since the sciences, especially
physics, chemistry, and mathematics, are the basis of any
sound engineering curriculum, satisfactory work is essential
in these departments during the first two years.
An average grade of work in the freshmalt
year, including any courses necessary to remove entrance
conditions, is required for an unconditional entrance into
the sophomore year of the School of Engineering.
If a "C" average is not made in the freshman year, the
student may continue in the freshman division the second
year, subject to the ruling on SCHOLASTIC PROBATION.
He may take not more than 16 hours of credit per semester
in his second (sophomore) year and must have a "C" average
for the two years to continue in the School of Engineering.
It is recommended that "drive-in" students and all stu-
dents who enter with a condition, should consider the advis-
ability of summer work or of taking ffve years to complete
the course for a degree.
A.DMISSION !O ADVANCE) STANDINC
A candidate for admission to the School of Engineering
by transfer from another institution must submit a satisfac-
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tDry record in scholarship and in conduct foom the institution
or institutions from which he wishes to transfe!.
If the subjects satisfactorily passed cover in time atrd cor-
tent certain of the required zubjects in the engineering cur-
riculum in which he expects to enter, equivalent credit vrill
be allowed.
All transfer students, however, must have an average
grade of courses for which credit will be giva,
A one year probationary period wiJl follow entrance durirg
which time a "C" average must be maintained.
E:KPENSES
In addition to the regular collegiate expenses listed else-
where in this catalogue, the beginner in Engineering is re-
quired to purchase a drawing outfit of a quality approved by
the faculty. The cost of this outfit is approximateiy $12.00.
All sophomores are required to purchase a slide rule. The cost
of this instrument will vary from year to year but will be
approximately $9.00. From time to time it may be deemed
advisable to charge a small departmental fee for certain
laboratory courses, to cover cost of materials.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
There is an ever increasing demand for men well trained
in Chemical Engineering, and today men with a thorough
education in engineering, chemistry, and business occupy
prominent and responsible positions in industrial organiza-
tions.
This course is designed to give the student a broad and
thorough knowledge of the fundamental principles of engi-
neering and chemistry and to develop his ability to analyze
chemical engineering problems, to evaluate each factor prop-
erly, and thereby obtain an intelligent understanding of the
particular problem and a practical solution thereof.
This curriculum has not been arranged to provide for a
specialist in any one ffeld, but to prepare the student in the
fundamentals of chemical enginering.
CIUL II{GINEnIITG
Ttre curriculum in Civil &lgineering has been arranged
with the idea of giving the student, first, a cultural back-
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ground, second, a genera.l. knowledge of related engineering
ffelds and, ffnally, a thorough grounding in the strictly
Civil Engineering subjects. As a ruJe, subjects of a more gen-
eral nature have been introduced into the ffrst two years of
the curriculum, and have been followed by the more technical
subjects in the last two years.
The lecture work has been generously supplemented
by laboratory, field and drawing classes for the purpose of
correlating theory with practice. The student is required to
make original surveys in the field, and original designs in
the laboratory work. For the most part, the Civil Engineering
drawing classes consist of the plotting up of these surveys,
and the making of detai.l drawings of these designs which the
student himself has made.
ELECTRICAI- ENCINEERING
It is the purpose of this department to offer the necessary
theoretical and practical instruction to enable the graduate
to enter the profession of electrical engineering and, esp€ci-
ally, to participate successfully in the rapid indusbial de.
velopment of the South.
The work of tlr.e electrical engineer consists, primarily, of
the design, the construction, the selection, and the operation
of eleetrical machinery and apparatus, as well as, the gene-
ration, transmission and distribution of electrical energy.
To prepare the student to meet the problems he will encoun-
ter as an engineer, the curiculum is selected to eonJorm with
recognized engineering educational standards and give a
broad cultural training along with a thorough grounding in
the fundamentals of electrical engineering.
MECHANICAL ENGINEUHNG
The aim of the Mechanical Engineering Department is
to give the student a knowledge of the fundamentals of engi-
neering with some degree of specialization during the last
two years of the four-year period required for the completion
of this course. Mechanical Engineering involves the prob-
lems of design, manulacture, and operation of machines and
requires of the enginee! a knowledge that wiU enable him
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to solve these problems in such a way that the greatest pos-
sible economy will result.
It is intended that this course of study will prepare the
mechanical engineering student with the necesssarJr amount
of speciaiized knowledge in order that he may take a place
in industry and by application of his fundamentsl training
ascend to a position of social and economic usefulness.
CURRICI]LIIM
The staff of the school of Engineering, believing that
the average beginning student is unprepared to select in-
telligently the field of engineering which he is to follow, has
arranged for a basic course during the first year. AII fresh-
man students will take this course during the 6rst year and
thus have an opportunity to learn more specifically of each
branch of engineering. In the sophomore year they will then
take the curriculum as indicated in the ffeld of their choice.
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Semester hours in sophomore year {0


























Chemistry 601, Organic Chemistry
Chemistry 611, Physical Chemistry
Ch. E. 601, Industrial Stoichiometry








Chemish.y 602, Organic Chemistry
Chemistry 612. Physical Chemistry
Ch. E. 602, Chemicat Technology
C. E. 602, Mechanics .
e. E. 622, Stlength of Materials
914 1?
,', 37. 112
Cb- E. 701, Priociples ol Cbeoical EDgineering
Cheroistry ?ll, Chemicat Thermodynamics











Semester hours in junior year... ............
Total semester hou$ ..
SEMOB YEAB
FIRST SEMESIIR
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E, E. 6l{, Elechtcal MachiDery 33{22
93
Engrneelilg 610,
Chemis&y 713, Ibeorefcal Electrical Cbemistry
SECOND SEMESTXR
Chemistry 610, TechDical Analysis ....
Semestea hours in s€Dior year..............-.......... ................ 38
Total seEester hours . 150
Ch. E. 702, PliDciples ol CheEical hgineering.. . ........... . ......
Ch- 8.124, Semturar ....... . ....
C:h. E. 732, Chemicel PIaDt DesigD ..... . ........ ..... .... ... -.
Ch. E. 730, EngiDeering Metallurgy . ... ..








































I[. E. 501 (Eeat hgJ.













Civil Engineering 681 (C. E. Draw.)
Civil EDgineering 601 (MechaDics)
Civil Engineering 621 (Hydrautlcs)
Civil &rgineering 6{1 (Plane Survey)









14 14 18 2-3
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SECOND SEMES'I]ER
English 608 (Tech, Engl.)
Clvil EngineeriDg 602 (Mechanics)
Electrical Engineering 614 (EIec. Machinery)
Civil Engineering 642 (Itail R. Survey)
Civil Engineering 622 (Sb. of Mat.)








Credits lor year . ... . ... .. .. ....... 361-3
Total Credits 1081-3
11 14 17 2-3
P
-t











?21 (Mat o! Engt.)















Civil Engineering 751 (Sanitary)
Civil Engineering 761 (C. E. Draw.)
SECOND SEMESTER
EngiDeering 722 (Ind, Organ.)
EDgineering 731 (Con. and Specs.)
Civil Engineering 722 (Mat. and St!. Lab.)
Civil Engineerin8 ?24 (Se4rnar)
Civil Engineering ?32 (Rein. Conc. Bldg.)
Civil Engineerirlg 742 (Structural)
Civil Engineering 762 (Structural Design)
Civil Engineering ??2 (Foutrdatlons)
Edgllsh 501
Mathematics 600
![ E. 501 (Heat EDgineeri.ng)


























M. E. 502 (Heat EDgineering). .
E. E.611 (D. C. Mach. and Lab.) ...
Physics 502.
Physical EducatioD 502
SeDest€r hours ia sophomore year................-.. .. ...36
TOTAL semester hours 71


















C. E. 601 (Mechan-ics)
C. E, 621 (Hyd&ulics)
SENIOR YEAR
FIRST SEMESTER
E. E. ?16 (llumiDation)
E. E. 725 (A. C. Mach.)
Engineering 6?1 (Photo)
E- E- ?51 (A. C. Mach. Lab.) .. ..
SECOND SEMESTM
Ergjneerilg 722 (I!d. OrC.)
E. E. 612 (A, C. Circuits artd Lab.)
EcoDomics 502
C. E. 602 (Mechanics)
C. E.622 (St!. ol M.trls)...
E. E. 615 (Electron and Lab.)
M. E. 662 (Mach. Shop)
Semester hours in junio! year .. .. .. .... 36












Semester hours in senior year
TOTAL semester horrrs









E. E. 724 (Seminar)
E. E. ?26 (Elec. Trans.)
E. E.702 rElec. Mach. Des.,
E. E. 754 tP. P. operation)
Approved elective
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CURNICUIUI{ Or' STI'DIES



































C. E. 601-AppUed Mechanics
C. E. 621-Hydraulics
M. E. 641-IEternal Combustion EnSiDes





EngiDeerins 511 (Desc. Geomtry)






Semester hours in Sophomore year ...... 1l0










E. E. 614-Elements ot Electrical Engineering
C. E. 602-Appued Mechanics
C. E. 622-Strength ol Materials
M. E. 882-Machiie Shop
English 60&-TechDical Eaglish
E. E.6ll-D. C. Machinery and Lab.
15 t5 20







33M. E. 7ol-.KiDematics aDd Klnefics
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Engineering 731--{ontracts and Speciflcations
M. E. 712-Power Plant Desigo
EagineeriDg ?22-Industrial Organization ...
M. E, ?24-Seminar
M. E. ?s2-Mechanical Laboratory
M. E. ?oz-Machine Design
M. E. ? lo-Refrigeration
M. E. 78o-Welding and Heat Treating
12 14 18
Semester hours in Senior year
TOTAL semester hours 149
DESCBIPTION OT COURSES
ENGINEERING 451:. Engineering Drourizg. Two hours.
First and second semesters.
Practice in the correct use of drawing instruments, T
square, triangles, and scales. Constxuction of geometric fig-
ures. Freehand lettering, titles. Principles of orthographic
projection. Detailing and dimensioning of elementary ma-
chine parts. Problems in rotation of solids. Development of
surface and intersections of soli.ds. Isometric projection. Con-
struction and detailing of common fasteners.
ENGINEERING 452: Engineefing Drouing, concluded.
Two hours. Eirst and second semesters. Prerequisite, 451.
Section drawing. Reading, drawing and interpreting of
machine detail.s and assemblies. Freehand sketching of ma-
chine elements. Original mechanical drawings of machine
parts. Patent office drawings. Tracing and blueprinting.
ENGINEERING 511: Descriptixe Geometrg. Altee
hours. First and second semesters. Prerequisite, 452.
A study of the relative direction of lines and planes.
True shapes and sizes of portions of planes, and similiar prob-
lems. Training in development of clear and logical reasoning
ability, stressing the quality of vision. Simple and higher re-
lations of the point, the line, and the plane. Intersections of
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ENGINEERING 610: General Geolag! tot Engineq*
Two hours. Eirst semester.
An introduction to the principles of Geology and a study
of the physical nature of the earth.
ENGINEERING 671: Photographg. One hour. First
and second semesters. Open to Juniors.
Lezses. Effects of light upon different chemicals. Ccrn-
eros. Practice in exposing, developing, printing and other
operations necessary to make pictures. Copying, enlarging,
and redeveloping.
ENGINEERING 122: lnilustrbl Orgdnlzi.tiDn. Tbt..e-
hours. Second semester. Open to seniors.
hinciples of Industrial Organization and Management,
including industrial finance, wage systems, factory organi-
zation and location, and the planning of factory buildings.
Industrial tendencies, organized labor, factory legislation,
personnel s€lvice, activities, introduction to business activi-
ties, financial calculations and depreciation problems. Bud-
geting and cost accounting systems.
ENGINEERING 731: Contacts and Specifcctions. Two
hours. Secondsemester.
Essential elements of a legal contract, competency of
agents, corporations, etc. Engineering speciffcations, iru,Euc-
tions to bidders, forms of proposals, etc.
CIVIL ENGINEERING
CML ENGINEERING 552: General Swoeying. Two
hours. Eirst and second semesters. Prerequisit€, Mathematics
4J]2.
The principles and fundamental operations of surveying
with compass, level, and transit. Field praetice is given in ac-
tual surveys of land. Computations of area and dra*'ing of
plans; differential and profilc lcveling. running contours, etc.
CML ENGINEERING 601: Mech.otrics. Three hours.
First semester. Prerequisite, credit or registration in Mathe-
matics 601.
Applied and analytical mechanics. The statical analy-
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sis of concurrent, non-concurrent, coplanar, and non-
coplanar forces. Practical applications of statics to determin-
ation of stresses in engineering structures. Static and kinetic
friction with application to belts, axels, jacks, etc. Centroids
and cent€rs of gravity. Moment of inertia.
CML ENGINEERING 602: Mechani.cs, concluded.
Three hours. Second semester, Prelequisite, Engineering 601.
Mass moment of inertia. Kinematics and kinetics of
rectillinear, rotational, and combined motion. Work and pow-
er. Principles of impulse and momentum.
CIIIIL ENGINEERING 621: Hydroulits. Three hours.
First semester. Prerequisite, Mathematics 601.
Hydrostatics and hydrodynamics, Hydrostatic pressures
as viewed in balancing columns of the same or different
liquids, and in pressuJes on submerged surfaces. Elementary
theory of gravity dam stability. Logarithmic plotting of hy-
draulic testa data. Energy and velocity relations in the flow
of water. Converging and diverging flows. Pipe and canal
flow. Solution of looping and branching hydraulic distribu-
tion systems. Hydraulic machinery in theory, construction
and operation. Centrifugal water pumps, impulse and re-
action turbines. Water hammer and surging.
CML ENGINEERING 622: Strength ol Moterials. Three
hours. Second semester. Prerequisites, Civil Engineering 601.
and credit or registration in Mathematics 601.
The resistance and properties of engineering materials,
including the theory and practice of design of simple tension,
compression, and shear members; riveted joints; simple,
overhanging, and cantilever beams. Shear distribution in
beams; beam deflections; continuous and statically indeter-
minate beams. Column theory and design.
CIVIL ENGINEERING 641: Plane Surueying. Three
an one-third hours. First semester. Prerequisite, Civil Engi-
neering 552.
Measurements of lines, angles, and differences of eleva-
tion; adjustments of surveying instruments; miscellaneous
surveying problems; plane table surveys; stadia method; city,
topographical. and mining surveying.
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CML ENGINEERING 642: Railroad Sunseging onil
Earthuork. Three and one-thhd hours. Second semester,
Prerequisite, C. Engineering 641.
Reconnaissance, preliminary, and location surveys. RaiI-
road and highway simple curves by deflections, tangent off-
set, chord produced, and other methods. Obstacles to curve
locations. Reversed, compound and spiral curves; turn-outs,
crossing, and connections, earthwork diagrams and compu-
tations; vertical curves.
CML ENGINEERING 681: Ciuil Engineering Druo-
ing. One and one-third hours. First semester, Prerequi-
site, credit or registration in Civil Engineeling 641.
Free-hand lettering, titles, topographieal conventions;
realignment location and contour problems; maps, plans, and
profiles.
CML ENGINEERING 682: Cioil Engineedng Draw-
ing, concluded. One and one-third hours, Second semester.
Prerequisite, credit or registration in Civil Engineering 642.
A complete topographical map of some area or large ex-
tent is made from original field notes. Simple, reversed, com-
pound, and spiral curve problems.
CML ENGINEERING 721: Mater&ls of Constructian.
Two hours. Second semester. Open to seniors,
The principles of construction underlying the laws of
the strength of materials of construction. \[anufacture and
general properties of matedals. Testing machines and meth-
ods of testing materials of construction. Concrete yield prob-
lems.
CML ENGINEERING 722: Structural Laboratorg.
Two hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Civil Engineer-
ing ?41 and Registration in Civil Engineefing 742,
Theoretical and experimental analysis of structural
members, and models, and determination of physical proper-
ties of structural materials.
CIVIL ENGINEERING ?24: Setninar. One hour' Sec-
ond semester. OPen to seniors.
Opportunity is offered for technical discussion' reading
of assigned paplrs, informal talks by instructors and profes-
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sional engineers, debates on matters of technical interest. In-
struction in oral deiivery. Seminar further serves to bring
the student abreast of current engineering thought.
CIYIL ENGINEERING ?31: Reinforced. Concrete Con-
stnrctian. Ttrree hours. First semester. Prerequisite, Civil
Engineering 622.
Concrete and steel in combination. Principles underlying
the design of integral parts of reinforced concrete structules
such as beams, girders, slabs, columns, footings, walls, etc.
Retaining walls, long columns, flat slabs.
CML ENGINEERING 732: Reintorceil Consete Build-
ings. Two hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Civif Engi-
neering ?31.
The calculation of stresses resulting in complete struc-
tures of reinforced concrete, accompanied by class room de-
sigts.
CIVIL ENGINEERING ?35: Higher Surueying. Three
and one-third hours. First semester. Prerequisite, Civil
Engineering 642.
T\enguiation, measurements and corrections for base
lines, astronomical surveying, precise ieveling, higher sur-
veying problems and computations.
CIYIL ENGINEERING ?41: Structurol Enghwerhtg.
Three hours. Filst semester. Prerequisite, Civil Engineer-
ing 601 and 622.
Lectures and drawing work in the analysis of engineer-
ing structures, with emphasis on the graphical method. Con-
ditions for maximum and minimum loading of beams,
bridges, roofs, and buildings. Computation of stresses in
beams. Drawing of stress sheets for co:nmon styles of roof
and bridge trusses. Introduction to structural design for
shear, bending, and axial stresses. Structural connections.
CML ENGINEERING 742: Structurd,l Engine*ing,
conclud,ed,. Three hours. Second semester. Prerequisite,
Civil Engineering ?41.
Analysis of economic sections, best rivet spacing for plate
girders. Beam and girder bridges. Stress analysis and design
of members for truss t5rye railroad and highway bridges. Mill
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type buildings. Lectures accompanied by problems in selec-
tion of structural members and the design of structural con-
nections.
CIVIL ENGINEERING 751: Water Suply onil Setper
age. Four hours credit. First semester. Prerequisites, Civil
Engineering 621 and 622.
Sources of water suply, and sanitary problems associ-
ated with location, construction, and operation of v/ater sup-
plies, purffication works, and distribution systems. Sewer-
age collection, treatment, and disposal works.
CML ENGINEERING ?61: Ad.uonceil Ciuil Engtneq-
ing Drawing. One and one-third hours. First semester. Pre-
requisite, Civil Engineering 642.
Preliminary railroad and highway maps from original
notes; paper locations; complete plans and profile maps;
tracing and blueprinting.
CML ENGINEERING 762: Aduonced Cioil Enghea-
ing Dratoing,concluded. Two hours. Second semester. Prere-
quisite, Civil Engineering 741 and registration in Civil Engi-
neering 742.
The practical application of structural engineering to
structural steel design and drafting. Detailed calculations for
a complete steel structure, i. e. bridge, roof, or building. Gen-
eral and detail drawings, bill of material, and estimate of
weight. Courses 742 and 762 are coordinated so that the
theory guides the practice.
CryIL ENGINEERING 772: Found'otions. Two hours.
Second semester. Prerequisite, Civil Engineering 731.
Design and construction of footings, cofferdams, and
caissons for bridges and buildings. Piers and abutments.
Underpinning of buildings. Exploration and testing of foun-
dation sites. Excavation and removal of material from loun-
dation sites.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
ELECTRICAI ENGINEERING 402: Elementary Elec-
,ticitg. Three hours. First and second semesters.
Study of electrical and magnetic trnits. Permanent aad
electro-magnets. Primary and secondary batteries. Elemea-
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tary electrical circuits. Electrical work, heat and power.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 6lL: Direct Current
Ci.rcui.ts and Machines. Five hours. Second semester. Pre-
requisite, Electrical Engineering 402.
General priaciples of construction and operation of D. C.
generators and motors. Armature reaction and commutation.
Voltage regulation, speed regulation, efficiency. Systems of
motor control. Storage batteries. Booster systems. D. C. wir-
ing and distribution systems. Armature winding problems
and characteristic curves.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 612: Alterruting Cir-
czits. Four hours. First semester. Prerequisite, Mathe-
matics 601.
Electric fields and the energy stored in them. Alternat-
ing voltages and currents; instantaneous, maximum, aver-
age, and effective values. Study of veetors; rectangular and
polar coordinates, and complex quantities. Alternating re-
actions; inductance, capacitance, reactance, impedence,
phase angles. Solution of series and parallel circuits. Power of
single and polyphase systems. Wattmeter connections. Hys-
teresis and eddy current losses. Alternating current instru-
ments. Problems.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 614: Elernents ol El,ec-
trical Engineering. Four hours. Prerequisite, Electrical En-
gineering 402.
This course is open to non-electrical engineering stu-
dents only.
A study of direct and alternating current machines and
circuits; circuits in series and in parellel, generators, motors,
transformers and rectifiers. Study of regulation, emciency,
and power, with special emphasis on working characteristics
of machines and apparatus.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 615: Electrutias @nd,
Communication. Four hours. Second semester. Prerequi-
site, Electrical Engineering 612.
Study of electronic phenomena; vacuum tubes, gaseous
tubes, and mercury arc. Application of electronic tubes to
conversion of A. C. to D. C. and D. C. to A. C., radio and
telephony.
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 702: Electiicol Mach-
ine Design. Three hours. Second semester. Prerequisite,
Electrical Engineering ?25.
Study of important elements of electrical design; mag-
netic circuits, coils, armature windings, bearings and other
machine details. Lectures and problems, including design and
detailed drawings of an assigned machine.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 712: Power Pl.otlt De-
sigz. Three hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Mechani-
cal Engineering 711 and Electrical Engineering 725.
Study and selection of equipment for a power pl,ant;
generators, exciters, and auxiliary motors. Design oI station
circuits. Selection of conductors, switching equipment and
instruments. Lectures with problems.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 716: Ilhsnirntbn.
Three hours. First semester.
Basic theory of lighting. Requirements for good lighting.
Production of light. Lighting systems. Desigrr and calcula-
tions. Industrial lighting. Residence and school lighting. De-
corative lighting. Lecture and problems.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 724: Seminar. One
hour. Second semester. Open to seniors.
Opportunity is oftered for technical discussion, reading
of assigred papers, informal talks by instructors and profes-
sional engineers, debates on matters of technical interest.
Instruction in oral delivery. Seminar further serves to bring
the student abreast of current engineering thought.
ELECTRICAI ENGINEERING 725: Electrical Equiy
mert. Three hours. Eirst semester. Prerequisite, Electrical
Engineering 612.
Study of transformers; constant potential, constant cur-
rent, instrument, and auto-transformer. Vector and circle
diagrams, regulation, losses, efficiency, and rating. Induction
motors (single and poly-phase); torque, slip, power, regula-
tion and efficiency. Repulsion, split-phase, and shading coil
types. Alternators; wave forms, armature reaction, reactance,
resistance, regulators, losses, efficiency, regulation, rating,
paralel operation, synchronizing, hunting, and pull-out.
Synchronous motors; vector and circle diagrams, starting,
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regulation, test data. Rotar;r converters; voltage and current
relations, heating, power Iactor and rating, synchronous
boosters, inverted converters, hunting. Problems.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 726: Electr'tcal Trans-
mission. Three hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Elec-
trical Engineering ?25.
A Study of dialectric circuits; insulation, condensers,
charging currents, losses, diaelectric strength, voltage
gradient, insulators and bushings, corona, spark-over, energy.
Short transmission lines; resistance, inductance, capacity,
graphical methods, regulation and efficiency, phase control.
Commercial wave forms, Fourier's series, distorted waves,
constant and pulsating resistance, inductance, and capaci-
tance, analysis of wave forms. Protective appliance; circuit
breakers, ground wires, lightning arresters, power limiting
reactances, Iight cells. Long transmission lines; general equa-
tions, hyperbolic functions, preliminary calculations, regu-
lation, and efficiency.
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 75lt Alterlathq C1L?-
rent Laboratory. Two hours. First semester. Prerequisites,
Electrical Engineering 612 and registration in Electrical Engi-
ns€dng ?25.
Addition of A. C. voitages. Efficiency and regulation of
transformers. Parallel operation of A. C. generators. Regula-
tion and effi.ciency of alternators. Tests of induction motors
for torque, slip, power and efficiency. Synchronous converters
and inverters. Heat run on a dynamo.
MECHANICAI ENGINEERING
MECHANICAI ENGINEERING 501: Heat Enginea-
izg. Three hours. First semester. Open to sophomores.
A study of fuels and their combustion; furnaces and
stokers. Equipment and practice in firing of oil, gas and puJ-
verized coal. Elementary heat and work with introduction to
the content and use of steam tables. Steam boiler types and
details. Steam plant auxiliaries. Elementary thermodynamics
of the permanent gases and steam. Steam and gas cycles in
theory, with especial attention to the Otto, Diesel and Ran-
kine cycles. Lectures accompanied by weekly exercises and
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problems. (The student is required to purchase a slide rule
for calculations) .
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 502: Heat Engr.ne*-
ing, concluded. Three hours. Second semester. Prerequisite,
M. Engineering 501.
Steam cycles in practice. Steam engines, valve gear, gov-
ernors. Calculation of power, valve setting, and efficiency at
varying loads. Study of steam turbine types and mechanical
construction. Theory of impuise and reaction nozzles and
blading, with and v/ithout consideration of friction. Study
oI the Mollier diagram for steam. The Otto and Diesel cycles
in practice. Gas, gasoline, and heavy oil engine t]?es, rating,
and performance. Ignition, carburetion, and fuel injection.
Two and four-cycle t]?es. Calculations involving volumetric
and thermal efficiency, power, and part-load operation. Me-
chanical details of internal combustion engines for automo.
tive, aeronautical. and stationary use.
MECHANICAI ENGINEERING 641:. lntemtl Curn-
bustion Engind. Three hours. First semester.
The design and principles of operation ol interaal com-
bustion engines. The Otto and Diesel cycles and fundamental
thermodynamic laws involved. Flywheels, governors, car-
buretors, cylinders, cooling, etc. Stationary and mobile en-
gines. Prerequsite, Mechanical Engineering 502.
MECHAMCAL ENGINEERING 651: Juniar Mechani-
cal Laboratorg. Two hours. First semester. Prerequisites,
M. Engineering 502, and credit or registration in C. Engineer-
ing 621.
Calibration of steam gauges and thermometers. Tests of
Portland cement; cement mortar in tension and compression,
concrete in compression. Tests of brick; compression, trans-
verse, and absorption. Strength of beams and columns. Ma-
terials in tension, compression, and shear. Determination of
the modulus of elastici{v. Setting of engine valves. Gas en-
gine adjustment and operation. Gas and steam engine opera-
tion and power from indicator diagrams. Brake tests. Cen-
fugal and reciprocating pump tests. Friction of water flow in
pipes. Calibration of orifices, wires, and meters.
MECIIAMCAL ENGINEERING 681:. Pattern Mokng
anil Founilry Practioe. Two hours. First semester. Open to
juniors.
Practice in the making of simple patterns and core boxes,
illustrating principles of draft, shrinkage, and partings. Pat-
tern design drawing from machine design drawings. Instruc-
tion in bench, crane, and floor molding in green sand. Green
and dry sand core making. Mixing, meiting, and pouring of
non-ferrous metals and alloys, including aluminum, brass,
bronze, gun and bell metal. Cupola operation and mainten-
ence. Computation of iron mixes and charges. The metal-
lurgy of ferrous metals. Problems of foundry management
and production design. Attention is given to coordinating
pattern making and foundry practice.
MECHANICAI ENGINEERING 662: Mochhu Sltog
Practice. Two hours. Second semester. Open to juniors.
Laying out work; chipping and filing plane surfaces;
scraping and finishing. Precision grinding and drill press
work. Lathe practice in external and internal turning
and finishing, boring and screw thread cutting. Use of the
bed planer and crank shaper machines. Milling of plane sur-
faces, spur and bevel gears, straight and spiral teeth. Design
of cutting tools, tempering and grinding of tools. Practice in
the machining and assembly of foundry castings.
MECHAMCAI ENGINEERING 701: Kanenutics and
Klnetics. Three hours. First semester. Prerequisite, C.
Engineering 602.
A study of the mechanics of machinery. Kinematic
analysis of various linJ<ages, cams, gears, and wrapping con-
nectors. Analysis of velocities and accelerations by vector
polygons and centros. Special methods. Graphical and alge-
braical solution of applied and ine ia forces in machine
parts. D1'namic balance in single and multi-cylinder engines.
Governors, fly'wheels and speed regulation.
MECHANICAI ENGINEERING 102: Machine Dexgn.
Three hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, M. Engineer-
ing 701.
Strength of machine materials. Maximum stress theories.
Factors of safety. Design of tank and boiler joints. Screws,
pins, keys, and other fastenings. Springs. Design of power
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transmission machinery; belts, chains, gears. Clutches and
brakes. Shafting, ball, roller, babbitt, and bronze bearing de-
sign, Introduction to the use of manufacturer's data. Lec-
tures with problems, including complete design and detailing
of some assigned machine.
MECIIANICAL ENGINEERING 717: Powq Plant E*
gineering. Three hours. First semester. Prerequisites, M.
Enginering 502, C. E. 621.
Theory and practice of the modern stationary power
plant, with especial attention to economic selection and lay-
out. Variable load and the cost of power service. Rates. Ihe
power plant building. Diesel plant design. Stream flow,
dams, mass curves, and flow line of the hydro-electric plant.
Hydro station equipment and performance. The principal
vapor cycles in theory and practice. Cycle design and heat
balance computations for R4nkine, regenerative, reheating,
and binary vapor cycles. Study of modern heat transfer
theories. Selection of steam boilers, water walls, and super-
heaters.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 772: Pow* Plant EngL
neering, concluded. Three hours. Second semester. Prerequi-
site, M. Engineering 711.
Selection of equipment and design of the steam-electric
plant. Steam engines. Advanced theory of the steam turbine.
Prediction of turbine operating conditions at full and part
loads. Condensers and condenser auxiliaries. The interrela-
tion of boiler turbine and condenser. Selection of equipment
relating to the combustion of fuel; conveyors, stokers, burn-
ers, fans, etc. Feedwater treatment. Heating and evaporation
of feedwater. Piping problems. Systems of piping. Electric
system equipment and layout. Generators, switches, control,
and protective devices. Design of station circuits and selec-
tion of conductors. Supply of energ,v to auxiliaries. Power
plant instruments.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 775: Thermnilynanu
ics. Three hours. First semester- Prerequisite, M. Engi-
neering 502.
A study of conditions surrounding the doing of work,
with and without consideration of heat changes, and the
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transformation of heat into work in the steam engine, inter-
nal combustion engine, refrigerating machinery, compres-
sors, etc,
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 716: Retrlgeiati@t.
Three hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, M. Engineer-
ing 715.
The thermodynamics of refrigeration and refrigeration
cycles. Design, construction, and operation of refrigersting
plants.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 724: Senbar. One
hour. Second semester. Open to seniors.
Opportunity is offered for technical discussion, reading
of assigned papers, informal talks by instructors and profeg
sional engineers, debates on matters of technical interest. Ln-
sEuction in oral delivery. Seminar further seryes to bring
the student abreast of current engineering thought.
MECHAMCAL ENGINEERING 725: Steam hnbincs.
First semester, Three hours. Prerequisite, Mechanical Engi-
neering 502.
A study of the theory of the steam turbine, its construc-
tion, application and operation, with special atGntion to the
designing of nozdes and blades.
MECHAMCAI ENGINEERING 74li Heathlg, Vq.tL
lating and, Air Conilitioning. Three hours, First semester.
Prerequisite, Mechanical Engineering 502.
Direct and indirect systems of heating with live steam,
exhaust steam, air and water. Laying out plants. Ventilating
and its relation to heating. A complete desiga of a heeting
and ventilating plant is lequired.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 717: Sqtisr Meclwni-
cal Laboratory . Iwo hours. First semester. Prerequisite, Engi-
neering 651.
Tests of lubricating oils; viscosity; emulsibility, flash,
and burning points. Heat value of gas and coal. Proximate
analysis of coal. Flue and exhaust gas analysis. Ttansfer of
heat through pipes and tubes. Horsepower and mechanical
efficiency of steam engines. Power and efficiency of air com-
pressors. Thermal-mechanical efficiency of gas engine, steam
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engine, and steam turbine. Evaporative test on steam boiler.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 752: Meclwni.cal LaV
oratorq. A continuation of Mechanical Engineering ?51. Two
hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Mechanical Engineer-
ing 751.
Operation of steam equipment and internal combustion
engines. Power and efficiency tests. Heating and ventilating
equipment tests. Fuel and lubrication testing.
MECHAMCAL ENGINEERING 780: Welding onil
Heat Treating. One hour. Second semester.
Theory of electric and oxy-acetylene welding. Practice
in ory-acetylene welding. Hardening, tempering, and draw-
ing of steels. Use of gas and electrical heat treating furnaces.
Normalizing, annealing and carburizing.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 601: Industrinl Stoirhi-
onetrA. Two hours. First semester.
Problems and recitation in material and heat balances
involved in ehemical processes.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 602: Chenicol Techrwlo-
gU. T\,eo hours. Second semester.
A study of the application of chemistry to manuJactur-
ing in the most important chemical industries such as acids,
alkalis, cement, glass, paints, paper and organic chemicals.
CIIEMICAL ENGINEERING 701, 702: Prmciples of
Chemiral Engi,neenng. Four hours per semester. Three
laboratory, three lecture. First and second semesters.
Lectures, recitation and problems, devoted to the study
of basic laws involved in the dynamics of fluids, flow of heat,
radiation, evaporation, drying, distillation, crushing, grind-
ing, sedimentation, and fiItration, with laboratory applica-
tion of these principles to industrial practice.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 703: Petroleum Tech-
nologgt. Four hours. Three laboratory. Three lecture. First
semester.
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A detailed study of the important chemical and physical
properties ol petroleum and its products. Special attention
is given to the chemical aspects of reffning of petroleum prod-
ucts. Study of the standard petroleum testing methods with
emphasis on interpretation of results and report writing.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 724: Semhar. One hour.
Second semester
Opportunity is offered for technical discussion, reading
of assigned papers and informal talks by instructors and
professional engineers. Seminar further serves to bring the
student abreast of current engineering thought.
CHEMICAI ENGINEERING 730: Engineering Metol-
lurgg. Three hours. Second semester.
A study of the important ferrous and non-ferrous metals
and alloys as they relate to the engineer. Production meth-
ods are covered as well as properties of metals. The princi-
ples of metallorgraphy are treated to show the relationship
of structure and heat treatment to properties and uses.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ?32: Plant Design. Tbree
hours. Secondsemester.
Design of chemical plant construction and arrangement
of machinery and equipment.
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SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
HELEN GRAHAM, Dean
HII.IN GR.A'IIA G M. 4,, PROTESSOR AND Ef,AI' OE DIPA.El|lt!+T
ANNA II'TSE. M. S,. ASSOCIATE PROTISSOB.
taIRLl BVRI<, M. A., ASgISTAiaf PtaOylSS(lB.
RIITII RICIIARDSON. M. A-, ASSISfAIfI IIBOTESSOB.
AI,IIIA MAY qI.ARI<, M. S., ASSISTAIE PAOIBSSOB.
IBENE TOLLIVB. M. S. TNSTBI,CTOR.
IIENA&"IfA SE\,ENT, M. S,, INSTEUCTON,
BESSDE JOYCE, M. S., INSTRUCToB.
DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS
The main pr.rrpose of this department is to give, along
with a standard academic curiculum, special training for
home making. Also because of the constant demand for home
economics teachers for the secondarJr schools of LouisianS
and other states, the training of teachers has become of equal
importance. The teaching of this subject after graduation,
with the responsibility of its laboratories, serves as additional
training for home making.
Other fields for which training is offered are those of
extension work, business positions in the field of home eco-
nomics, commercial demonstration, dietitians in hospitals and
other institutions, welfare workers, and nursery school su-
pervision.
The work of this school is in the ffve areas pretaining to
Home Economics: first, foods, cookery, and nutrition; sec-
ond, clothing, textiles, and supporting arts; third, adminis-
tration of the home, home management, and child care;
fourth, methods of teaching home economics and praetice
teaching; fifth, institutional management.
The physical plant for instruction in this curriculum
consists of four buildings with adequate equipment in each.
The main buiiding consists of weII equipped laboratories and
lecture rooms for food, clothing, home management, and re-
lated subjects.
Another building, "Home Management House," is an
eight-room cottage with large basement for laundering,
equipped with modern electrical appliances. Six senior stu-
dents in a section register for t}lis one-t€rm course and in that
time do all the work of the home under the supervision of one
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of the instructors. This is a practica-l application of the stu-
dents'previous work in foods, nutrition, dietetics, experimen-
tal cookery, child care, and home management. Each girl
entertains in various ways so that the unusual home activi-
ties as well as the usual ones are experienced. This house is
also headquarters for various social features on the campus.
A four room cottage houses the nursery school, which
serves as a Iaboratory for Child Development classes. A cafe.
teria recently completed serves as laboratory for classes in
Institutional Management. These two courses in institution-
al management are taught by the supervisor of the dining
hall.
The teaching stafi is composed of seven specialists in
home economics besides the critic teachers.
The Home Economics curricula are open to any high
school graduate, regardless of whether or not she has ta.ken
this subject in high school.
FOUR CIIRRICI]LA
Four curricula are open to home economics majors:
1. The Teaeher-Training Home Economics course; 2. the
Home Makers' course; 3. A course preparatory to Institu-
tional Management (for hospital dietitians) and 4. A course
preparatory to special work in the clothing field for those
who plan to go into costume designing or to be stylisk.
The first three of these curricula lead to the B. S. degree;
the fourth will lead to the B. A. degree.
In each of these four curricula the freshman and sopho-
more years will be the same.
The Home Makers'course is the same as the Teacher-
Tlaining course except that the education classes may be
omitted and electives acceptable to advisor substituted.




English 401, 402: Fr8hman Compoiiuotr
Bi,oloSy aol: G€Eetal Biology..... .... ...
Biology 403: Bacterio1o9r....-....-......-.
Mathematics {05
Art qll, 475: Art Structurc.....
Horae Ecooomics 401: Texules and Principl6 ol
Clothing Cotrsumption
Spe€ch 510
Chemistry 520: Organic Chemistry
Econotnics 505
Sociology 505
Home Economics 618: Home Building atrd Furnisblng
IfoEre Economics 850: Home Maragement (a)
Home Economics 809: Experimental Cookery
IIohe Economics 614: Child Development
Home Economlcs {02: Pattern and Clothina Dedlgn
a.Ed CoBstucuoD ..
Muric 6l!0: Music AppreciauoD
Physical EducaHoE ,O1, {02
Fresbman Orientatiou . . ..
Total semester hours
SOPIIOMORE YEAR
Eagli6h 501,502: Englirh and AmericeD Llterature ................... 0
Chemishy {O7, 408: Ge.eral Chebtstit......... ....... ......................--........ 8
Prychology 501,502: CeDe.al and Educauoual. McBtEl
IlygieDe a
Ho6e Econorlics {05,406: Food Study aDd PreparatloD
and Service ol Meals ....,-......-..-.....- 5
Home Econoraics 505: Diet€tics ...... ............ .. ............ 3
Home EcoDomics 5l{: Fani\y OothltrS .... .. ......-.............-.....-.- t













Home EconoEics 610: Costume DeslSh and Advatlcrd




















Biology 625: Human Arlltomy aDd Physiology
Art 062: Applied Art in Eome f,conodrlcd Teachia8 .,.............
Total semester hours
SENIOR YEAR
Elome Economics 667: Advanced Nutritiot
Home Econodrics 668: Physiological Chemist'y
Home Economics ?50: Home Ma[agement (b)
Ilistory
EalucatioD 055: Home Economlcs Methods. ...
Education 708: Home Economics Pracdce Te!chID8.. ... .. ...... . .
Education 709: Home Economics Practice TeachiDg ....... . ....
Home Economics 709 DernoDstration (Elective) ......
Total semester hours &5
!3{TOTAL s€mester hours in curriculum
JI'NIOR YEAR
Education 305 or 600: SecoBdary EducatioD. ..............................-....-..-....
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CIIRRICIJLIIM
FOR INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMENT MAJORS





I{ome Economics 605: Nutriuon and Diet Iherapy
Home EcoDomics 618: Holne Building and nrb.ishlng .. .
Horne Economics 650: Home ManaSement (a)............. .......... ... . .
Home Economics 600: ExperimeDtal Cookery...... ....
















Home Economics ?55: Caleteria Managemeut .......
Home Economics 760: Quantity Cookery . .. .... ....
Home Ecooomics ?61: Institution Administration.........
l{ohe Economics 667: Chemistry ot Food and NutrltioD ...... .
Home EconoEfcs 668: Physiological Che!nistiy........... ....... ...........





TOTAL semester hours in cuticulum
CURRICI]LI]M FOR CLOTHING.ART MAJORS
















Home Economics 618i Ilome Buildlng and funishiDg ........ ...
HoEe EcoDomics 650: Home MalagemeDt (a) .....-.... , - ,
Home Econolnics 614: Child Development.................
Home Economics 610: Costume Desigh and AalvsDced





lloIoe Economlcs 750: Home MsnaSement (b) ......
Home EconoEics 710: Draping
Freacb
History
Biology 620 or 625
Art (Elective)
Electives
Total semester hours ....
TO{AL semester hours in curriculum .... 130
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DESCNIP?ION OT COURSES
DEPARTMENT OF TEXTILES, CI,OTHING
AND RELATED ART
HOME ECONOMICS 401: Textiles and, Principles oJ
Clothi,ng Consurrlption. Three hours. First and second semes-
ters. Three lecture hours.
A study of textile fibers and fabrics designed to make
the purchaser of textil.e material discriminating in her taste
in the selection of fabrics and clothing and aware of her re-
sponsibility as a consumer.
HOME ECONOMICS 402: Pattern and. Clothing De-
sign anil Construction. Three hours. Prerequisite, Home
Economics 401.
A course in the construction, alteration and use of pst-
terns; the use of commercial patterns. Fundamental princi-
ples of garment selection and construction. One lecture, four
laboratory hours per week.
HOME ECONOMICS 514: ?amilg Clothing. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics 402.
The planning, selection and construction of clothing for
the family, including infants, small children, and adults, with
emphasis on clothing economics and up-keep. One lecture,
four laboratory hours per week.
HOME ECONOMICS 610: Costutne Design ond, Ad-
Donced Clothing Constructiorl. Three hours. Prerequisites,
Home Eronomics 402, 514 and Art 401, 475.
Application of the art principles in costume desigr, out-
lines of costume history. A detailed study of clothing selec-
tion and advanced clothing construction. One lecture, lour
laboratory hours per week.
HOME ECONOMICS ?10: Drapi.ng. Three hours. One
lecture, four laboratory hours per rteek. Prerequisite, Home
Economics 610.
Instruction in the draping of costume on a figure rather
than by the use of commercial patterals'
DEPARTMENT OF FOODS AND NUTRITION
HOME ECONOMICS 405, 406: food Studg and' Pre'pa-
rotion. Three hours and two hours lespectively'
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A study of the properties of foods, theb nutritive value
and place in the diet; the principles and methods of cookery
applied in the planning, the preparation and serving of meals.
One lecture, four Iaboratory hours per week for 405; four
laboratory hours for 406.
HOME ECONOMICS 505: Dieteti.s. Three hours. Pre.
requisite, Home Economics 405.
The practical application oI the principles of nutrition to
the planning of diets for various ages and conditions; the pre-
vention and dietetic treatment of deficiency diseases. One
lecture, four laboratory hours per week.
HOME ECONOMICS 605: Nutritbn and Diet Therapg.
Two hours. Prerequisites, Home Economics 405 and 505.
A study of the principles of dietetics and their applica-
tion to special diets for different diseases. Two lectures per
week.
HOME ECONOMICS 609: Erperizz ental Cookerg. Tl:aer
hours. Prerequisites, Chemistry 520, Home Economics 405.
A scientiffc investigation of the principles and practices
of cmkery. One lecture, four laboratory hours per week.
HOME ECONOMICS 667: Ailoanced, Nutrition. Three
hours. Prerequisites, Home Economics 505 and Chemistry 520.
A study of the food stuffs, their properties, digestion end
metabolism. Three Iectures per week.
HOME ECONOMICS 668: Phgsiotogital Chenistrg.
Three hours. Prerequisites, Home Economics 50b and Chem-
istry 520.
Experiments on the carbohydrates, lipins and proteins,
digestive processes, blood, and urine. One lecture, four
laboratory hours per week.
HOME ECONOMICS ?09: Dernonstratian. Two hours.
Prerequisites, Home Eronomics courses under 662.
The principles and practice of demonstration to train lor
teaching, for home demonstration work and for businesspositions related to home equipment or aaministralion-
SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS
Also a content course in all ffelds involved. Four laboratory
hours per week.
DEPARTMENT OF HOME ADMINISTRATION
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HOME ECONOMICS 614: Child Deoelopment. Three
hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics 505.
A study of the physicai, mental, social, and emotional
life and constructive entertainment and play life of the child,
including development of the infant and young child with
emphasis on the toys, stories, and play equipment. Two lec-
tures, two laboratory hours per week.
HOME ECONOMICS 615: Nzrsergr School Ailministra-
,i,on. Three hours. Prerequisite, Home Economics 614.
Ibe planning and organization of different brpes of nu$-
ery schools and special training of teachers for nursery
school work. Four laboratory hours and me lecture hour
per week.
HOME ECONOMICS 618: Ilome Bu,il.iling arlil Euxtt-
ishing. Three hours. Prerequisite, Art 401.
A study of the principles which underlie the creation oI
artistic homes, harmonious house furnishings, period fuIri-
ture, wall decoration and draperies, studies in planning home
surroundings. Two lectures per week.
HOME ECONOMICS 650: Horne Marwgemezt. (a) One
hour. Prerequisite, ail freshmen and sophomore Home Eco'
nomics courses.
The economics of the household; its administration and
finance. Two lectures per week for nine weeks.
HOME ECONOMICS ?50: Home Management. O)
Four semester hours. Prerequisites, Home Economics 609,
709, 650.
A term of residence in the home management house tr
which all the activities of the home are conducted by the
student under the direction of the teacher in charge.
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DEPARTMEN| OF HOME ECONOMICS EDUCATION
HOME ECONOMICS 655: Ilorne Ecoramics Methoils.
Three hours. Prerequisites, Home Economics 609, ?09, 650.
An application of the principles of psychology and so-
ciology in the study of the organization and methods of teach-
ing Home Economics in the high school. Three lecture hours
per week.
DEPARTMEI\II| OF INSTITUTIONAL MANAGEMEITT
HOME ECONOMICS 755: Coteteria Motl.agemdlt.
Three semester hours. Prerequisites, all foods courses.
A course in the operation and management of a school
lunch room or cafeteria. One lecture, four laboratory hours
per week. Open to Teacher-Training group also.
HOME ECONOMICS 760: Qlnntity Coolce4r. Three
hours. First and second semesters. Prerequisite, Home Eco'
nomics 609.
This course gives experience in large quantity food pre-
paration and service, menu planning and methods of pur-
chasing for institutions.
HOME ECONOMICS 761: lnstitutianal Admtnistro-
ti,oz. Three hours, Second semester. Prerequisite, ?60.
Principles of organization and management as applied
to institutional administration. Selection, arrangement, and
care of institutional equipment, study of personnel manage-
ment, business organization, record keeping, and food+ost
accounting.
Fon Orrnn THAN HoME Fcouourcs Merons
HOME ECONOMICS 501: Nutriti,on ond Phgsr,cal Fit-
zess. Two hours. First semester.
Nutrition course for Physical Education majors, not
open to Home Economics majors.
A general course in nutrition from the standpoint of
keeping fit physically. Two lectures per week.
HOME ECONOMICS 502: A general course in Home
Litsing. Open to all men and women except Home Economics
majors. Featured topics will include (1) house and grounds,
(2) food selection, (3) clothing selection, (4) child devetrop-
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